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GOSPEL PLE1\:.
llississippi,

v ..·.

Wednesday,

Jail.

~

G rand total $161.86.

HELPFUL

TO

ALL

GIFTS FROM EDUCATIONAL
RALLY DAY FROM DEC
EMBER 15th., TO DECEMnER 31ST.
MJ:::;SOURl.-Salisbury,
Second
Churah and S. S , (sent by Woodson
Moss, Elder. $2,(0)
.
SOUTHCAROLINA--J.
L. Wood,
Walterbo\'C', $1.00.
ALABAMA -Lum,
Teachers
and Students, and Church, $23.15,
Those giving one dollar each are,Vernon
W. BarnE::tt, Prinripal,
E. L. Brayboy,
Mrs M. A. Butlet',
Mrs. D. C. Brayhoy,
M\·s. E. L. Mc Cain,
H. J .. BraybOY, Jr,
J. O. Brayboy,
W. T. Brayboy,
D. C. Brayboy,
Charlie Mc Call.
KENTUCKY.-Louisville,-Duncan
StI'eet Church,
(sent by Jas.
D.
Burns,)$8.53.
MlSSISSIPPI.-Center
Church;
(Sent by K. R. Brown), $2.00'
Total-from
December
15th to
De'cember 31st. $37.18.
Amount

pre-viously

reported

STATEMENT,
BY STATES,
OF AMOU~l'
RECEIVED
FROM EDUCATIONAL
RALLY DAY-UP TO
THE LAST DAYOF
DECEMBER 1904.
$13.61
ARKANSAS,
10.83
Kentucky,
31.95
Georgia,
Virginia,
Texas,
Kansas,
Sonth C"rolina.
~ississippi,
North Carolina,
Florida,
Missouri,
Tennessee,
Ohio,
Total,

6.35
27.60
526
3.00
2013
U5
4.43
11.25
12.00
5.05
$161.86

N)t':-Ab,"Hn~
ie'd~ a>'thi .• time
Texas is a close second;
Mississip!>i is third.
C. C. Smith.
1373 Burdett~ Ave. W. H
Cincin,ul.ti, Ohio.
Tht re is much talk of diverting
thi" year's foreign imig\'ation to the
South. During the past year the
papers made a cry of the scarcety
of labor in tne cotton d istl'icts and
the tl'ansportati"n
companies
are
taking up the work of supplying
the rleficiency. It is their plan to
bring' in the class of fl)reigners that
now go to New York and Chicago
to this section to oecupy our idl,e
lund.

12th,
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We hope this will not be tried,
as it is f'ure to prove l\ grievous
disappointn:ent
to t,he Southern
white man, to the Negro and to
the foreignprs
themselves.
This
section docs not nepd these forei~n·
ers as this year's mammoth cotton
crop will testify. If the labor could
have been secured laEt year we
would ha\'e made a sixteen million
bale crop and cotton would not
bring the price it tahs I to transport it. It is evident that we can
not make a much larger uott·ou crop
unt,il we find more market for our
cotton goods. We ne'ld more drummers in the Ol'ie.lt to induce those
people to wear onr cotton.
But there is a more patent reason
why these foreigners should not be
brought here. Wherever
they go
lab •.r troubles begilJ. They would
not be here ten years until \\'e
wouldhllvea union of cotton hoers,
a union of cotton gin bands. a
union of cottar. hanless etc. This
would demoralize th~ Negro laborers
who are doing this w(lrk efficiently
and cheerfully. It woulL prove a
gleivolls
disappointment
t9 the
white men who would empioy them
and
the~e laborers
themsel ves
would tind themselves out of work
and destitute.
The South has a race problem to
sol ve and it will be wisest to let
them solve it through
the next
century or two without these complications of foreign ideas. There is
no power on earth that can scp>l.r:J.te
tl,e Southern
white men and the
Negro. No matter how much they
might dislike each other they are
(Contillu'ed

on 7th.

page.)
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Published

CHRISTIAN

in the interests

Christianity

INSTITU'fK

of tbe cause

and the general

interests

of Primiti ve

in our

industrial

department

-Mary A. Hart (If Long Branch, New
sent in one dollar on her sub3cription,
-J. H. Russel
cents anJ adds:
without it. It is
it will fino more

Jerse'y

next
has

of Ravenden,
Arkansa3
sent in 50
"Continue the PLEA. I could not do
just. the parJer for our people. I trust
new homes this year." .

of the Negro
• -0-

Race.
PRICE

PER

$1.00.

ANNU)1

Send all Commnnications

to
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. EDW A1:tDS, MISSISSIPPI.

Entered

as Seaond
Offiae

Olas~
at

Mail

Matter

at

the Post

Edw-ard".Miss.

Personals and N~ws Itelns.
-Robert

Brown

sends

the

followirg:

"1

have

nhaoged my post office frorD Esther to 409 Tholala
.thenue, Greenville, Mississippi.
I hope to hear of all
the Sunday Schools in the state. ( a~ going to do my
part to make tb~ work go on. "
- With Robert Brown and a number of othel's we
ough t to have a ct 1I rch in Green ville ere long. What
do you think?
-Roxie Sneed has !>ent in one dollar on htlr
script.ion. bhe is now at Beadland,
A rkansa:;.
wl'ites tbat she made a two years' license,

It is not so much a u,an's actions as h:s motives that
g;,'e him his reputation
His evil intent,ions he can
not long conceal, no matter wtlC1t his outward. action s
are. On the otber hand ii his intentious are good, thp.
world will know it, no matter how much he is defamed
by his enemies. God knows us as we are and he has
so set his laws that in the end the world must juilge
right.
--0-

It is all inborn qu:tllty to admire manliness, courage,
and fidelity. We make a warior a hero, not because he
did not fear to expose himself to death but becam;'e we
belie,'ed hirr. devoted to a great principle at the risk of
his iife. \"e praise a m,lll who can do great deeds,.
eyen though
the deeds done
aee
not always
good deeds. Tbis is because we h[)ve such great admiratioo for devotion to a purpose that
we sometimes forget to dis~riminate.

subShe

-Mr.
D. M. West of 2037 Madison Av. Kansas City,
Mo. has sent in $1.00 on his subscription.
-li'or some time toe nEA will be i1 little irregular
and we feel sure our rt:uders will bear with us. B. CJ.
Hurdle of our vrinting office force went home on account of the death of his mother.
Cyntt,ia T. Yarber
another of the force is detained at home on account
o[ sickness. We arc training ne~ help but the pro'"less
is slow and full of disappointments.
We hOlJe by
l!'ebl'llary 1st. to be on full time again.
-J. E. Auderson senc1s in a one year's subscription
for Mrs. Elizd. Davis of Kansas City, Kansas.
-}J,):i<ll JIJiilu I): B.I/J.nn. PJ:~J
WJJ ht, ~t}-

-0-

The EducJtional collection, which we ha·ve been reo
por~.iiJg h'om week to week, has been very encouraging in one way and yuy dIscouraging Din another.
It
has b::leo very encouragiog in that many ·new churches
have been added to the list. Never before ha\'e ·so·
many people been reached by the appeal. '1'his was the
main objPct sought.
It was to be educational in more
Wcl.ysthan one, The churches wel'e to be educated h
the giving.

We have been disavpoioi.ed

in no~ hear.

ing fl'om many from whom we certainly
expected cooperation. So far only ~{. R. Brown and T. P. Porter
in Mbsissippi
have take'.! up the collection. Senne
others will yet be heard from but the pcol'id of real
enth ~siasm has jJDssed.
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like earh other. This can be seen ill
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pray, that the Lord of the
may

send

his harvest.

forCh

harvest

laborers

into

I wish dear fellow-

a thousand ways. They will look to worker to give the reason why I
each other in every emergeney.
have spoken RO well ~.f Kansas
---_
Oity and the adjoining
territory.

Paid

for

Total

1 S. S. 1 edger $.25.
$5359.

Miss

ORA

ADAMS.

Everyone
is responsiblo
for
the well being of all the sons of
men so far as he is able to bring

con- Three months
ago I was elected
it aLout. If one /lsl,s
how one
f' may• know
the measure
of his
to .the oflke of.' sujJerllJtelld~nt
0
...
.
j' d
,
, . '.'
,responsl
blhty,
let It be rep Ie
is worn out 01' because we do not Sum met
St. ChristIan
Sunday.
that it is his ability. If one
hlAB
need it,
this foreign emigration
School and arter three months
done n~thing, he may be sure he
idea will be sure to take root .1t servicR with
the hearly
co op- is not /!:lIiltless in the matter. My
some future
time. The solution peration of eager heal'ts Hnd wIllreslJonsibiJit,y
is
my
ability.
mu.,t come b.Y the negl'oes
buying helpers, the seeretary is able
In a land where l am a cil.izen
ing up the idle laud. ''fis tl'ue that
t
to 1-et forth the facts which are
that is, one of the
governmen
some of this is not fOl' sale. but
I
I have
dibcharged
my ,duty
enough is for sale to make many given be ow.
when I have cast. my vole
and
humes afld the time is not far off
Ka'l~a, City Mo.
m.~ full intluence
in favor of tl\P.
wben a 1 tl e5e va·st· plantations
J-an. 1 ii.t ]90~D.
ri!!bt. Onl.1' then can I meet the
oust be. 'Ihe pJauters will find oew
demands
of a' consciallce
tha~
Mr. SUpt'lllel d( nt and school:
. I f
!inesof
w')rk opeLing up for them
bas been laught lJy the gospe 0
secretary
be!!
leave to 01HIS.
. t E very til'1 u g tl 1.at eXIsts iTl
which will more than satisfy them. I 01"our
~
The farmers
will fiud that fort.V submit
the
following, report. for .the nation with the permission of
But. if much

of

tilJu.es to lie idle

land

OUI'

either

a0fes well farmed will

because it

mean

more to them than they

much

now realize

in scrat.ching over a few

hundred

the mfJnth ending
that

Jan-1st

the SUllday Schoul

1905,

at Ll1rga

b
. t d
ma~' become
etter
acquallJ e
with the financial and missiollary

acres, When this new arrangement
comes it will be as e,lear as daylight that thel'e if, wisdom in edu:standing
,)f the school.
eating the Negro. It will be s,-,clear
Mission
wurk dune since Ot'\.
that, compulsory
edul?atiolnal laws 21,d 1904. 22. fanlllies
solicit.eG.
will be [Jassed, School house,;; will 1'estCJllJelds aud Bibles placed in
be abunuant ever.:'whf're.
The ap- tbe bauds of 58 children.
The
peurance of shiftlessness
so mdni- schuol was iUvreased from abuut
fest ererywbere
will be no more.
30 Iu lJ7.
We do not want fOI'('igners to wedge
rh8 money
raised
has Leen
into OUI' growing state of affairs,
exvelH.ltoU as fullowE :
PaId on Organ
$11.36.
(Oontiuued
froUl 5th. pug"')
" for ouuday bchool supplies
that.Ch!'i,t

'.f in Matt. {): $4,70.
For
truly is plen!e.iu3

f:~ (.I·e

38. The harvest
LUI

the

raboreril

in accorrfance

are

with the

few.

·An.1

c3llJnJ(\nd
ve rse 39 I

three
i

entertaiuing
tllbes

the childn:n

$30.24.

ait! luI' 5~ Testaments
$5.50.
., 4 lsi bles
$1.0:1:.

the government.

eXists

with

my

pei'I/IISSIOIl unlilll
have filed my
protest. The ~aloon is an institulion existing by permission of the
goverment.
ThelJ we are interested
in the
keeping of our
brother to the
ex~ent of being
responsible
for
an effort to snre
hill)
as an
individual.
This brings us to the
importance
of
temperance
agitation.
We mUEt
teach
our
brothel'. This IS not assuming
a
.
I"
t
I
superiOrity oVt'r JIm In
na ura
enuowments,
but rather
a superiOrll'y in opporlunitiles.
He ma~T
be a child of falsd trainiog.
We
mlgl.t be as far from the truth as
he If we had beeh brought
up in
the same
surroundings.
Let. us
talk, preach,
teach the doctrine
of the saved life until our
er will

CUDlBi:lud

( C0ntinued

gil

~lth

Lrotnus .

in the uext issue. )
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knew not of tile events in Judea,
the baptism, the desent of the spirit,

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSnN.
THE FIRST MIRACLE IN CAN.A.
John 11. I-II.
GOLDEN 'TEXT: Whatsoever
Baith unto you, do it.

he

TIllE, FEB RUAlty A. D. 27.
Geographical notes: Cana of GJ.lliee
wan a village three miles north of
Nazareth.
It still remains a small
village and the ignorant priests may
tell the visitor to the small chapels
which stand in the village that each
is the ant' in which the wedding
feast toO~{l'hce This, however, the
visitol' knows it; not true for the
chapels are both modern.
Centml Thought of the Lesson,
Jesus in the home, shari ng our joys,
!'>uppIying tlur I.eed.
THE LESSON.
It is a pleasure to find the ~aster's ministl'y of signs introduced
into a place of sacred joy. The lesson before us is a protest against
the thought tm.t J esut; cared for
human kind in the Lime and places
of sorrow only. While his ministrj"
was linked more closely with the
burdens of humanity such incidents
as these show Heaven's
sympatby
with humanitly'& joys.
THE
THltl.D rAy:-Two
da.vs
since
Je~us talked with Nathaniel in our last lesson. He is now in
a happy circle of friends.

the voice fror.:l Heaven, the 0IWn
proclamation
(.f John.
Had ~~ey
known they would have been agitated
by his presence
and the
peace and joy of the occasion disturbed
by discussions
as to the
cbaractH of h:s person and minist,·~,.
Hp is allowed instead t~ show the
quiet ;oy of this Galilf'an feast.
WHEN ,HE WINE FAILED:-Whatever the occhsion of this, "'hether
not sufficient
provision
at the
first, or the presence of a.n llulookpd-for n umIJ( '" of guests, the failurI' if noted by the compaliy, w,mld
be a lasting disgl'aep to the famil}
involvt-d.

WHEN THE RULEROFTHEFEAS'i'.The miracle has been performed.
The 'first of this ti.1racle working
. Jesus.
The water had become
wine. Fermer;tation takes time, and
we ha\'e every reason to believe
that this was pure, sweet grape
juice. HJW m:1ny knew of this wouderful miracle wc do not know. We
have witnessed however, the beginning of his mil'aoles or signs.
In these He manifested
forth His
/llory: aGO His disciples believed
on Him.
. "The very works that I do bear

Mary's approac'l to Jesus
indicates a quiet confidence that Jesus
would be able to help relieve the
condition.
She had always found
him helpful in time of perplexity
and she turned to him naturally.
Why cannot we all do the sam<:?
"WOMAN, WHATHAVEI TODOWITH
THEE?
The term woman, in eastern usage
was one which might be addressed
to the highest, aGd so teuder it
might be addressed
tQ those best

loved. There is nothing harsh in
what follows from the lips of Jesus.
MINE HOliR IS NvT YET CO~U;;."hat
He oid must be done in his
AND THE MOl'HER OF JESUS WAS own time and in his own way; much
depended 01; his eyery move.
l'HERE:-As she sho\\os some authoriIlls MOTBl'RSAITH.- She was per·
ty in ordering the servants
it is
probable tba~ she was related to fectly satisfied wit·h His answer.
Knowing h'lr son well Bhe knew he
the family in which the marriage
mean t to do something,
She left all
taKes pl3ce.
in
His
hands,
ordering
t'ue
servants
JESUS ANIiHIS DISCIPLESWEREALE'
a
'fHERE:-Pr(lb~bly
these Gllli leans
to obey.

witnes!> of me that the Father hath
seut me", says Jesus himself.
GRACE VlT. CHAPMAN.
Sc> Goes the

WOI·ld.

Our mried days pass on and on.
Our hopes fade unfu lfilled
away,
AOll things "I':hich seem the life of
/
life
Are taken from us d\.y by day;
And Yft through
all the busy
strl·ets.
Toe crowd of pleasure-seekers
throng;
play, the showman
calls,
And gossips chat the whole day
longAnd so the world goes on.

The puppets

Our little dramas come to naught;
Our Ii ves may fail; tile schemes
May crumble into nothingness;
Our firmest castles fall to sand;
ALd yet the children sing and
dance,
r-SELECfED.

GOSPEL PLEA.===================-===:=::::=================::===============
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We are truly thankful for their
patience during the time THE PLt:A
'failed to come.

H t L PfU L TO

.,====:::=0

ALL

There is a,force at work that, will
mean better houses for the tenan t
farmer.
The high price of cotton
for the two years previous to the
A WORD OF EPLANATJON.
recent fall of prices made cotton
I.
'
When we se"t you the. last issue
very profitable,
A' few planters
have believed ~hal it pays to get
of the PLEA we explain2d to you
the more substancial
families as
that we were h:ndered with small.
lhey will save mortl and do more
pox, We ha\'e at no' titIJe suffered
work. Ancl to get the::.e, they disfrom this pest abd the schoo! has
covered that nothing is so effedi ve
goue on as usual with"the exception
as building good
houses.
We
re~entl'y drove through a plantation
that we had to dismiss the day puwhere the planter had just opened
pils. We knew that
some of our
up much new land. The hous~s ha
studeu ts were exposed ,to
small·
built were the best we had ever
pox during holidays and so we e..'(- seen. Besides this he advanced
money to build a church and made
ercised gl'eat
car'B when
scho~l
a donation of COlJsiderable money
opl'lJed, but'we did not succeed in
towards a new school building. He
confining it entil'ely' to the first
did not do this because he had a
case: An unfortnnate cil'culr.stance
profound interest in thc hands cif
occurred about thIS time. A young
his place, but because be believed it
man from ArkalJsas had a case of
to be a good business proposition.
chicken pox and the ductol' pl'OnOll- ,
need both smallpox, which 'va<; the
Now it is for the NegrI' farmers
only thing he (l()uld l~O uuder the
to prove whether this is a good
circumstances.
Three young
men
busi nesS
proposi tion or Gat.. If
with tijis harmless
deseast;
were
they go 1.') work i,l earnest
and
save
·'tbeir
l:ieans
ard
work
their
put in the hdspital with the case of
"mall pox and two week<; I;ter_ they" (;I~OP'well unci prove the wisdom of
theis experiment, all other pl~nters
C'Jme ,down wit"J the smallpox too.
will soon be forced to do !i'ke.viseor
III all \'Ie had six cases of smallpox
take the most tr;f1ing hanlls, On
and about twenty of ~hicken
pox.
the other h<,nd, if they become
None VI ere very sick au'd we are 'SpOilEd by this and become overi ncleed than k I'ul that,\\'e
escaped
bearing and inordinate in their deso well.
We 1'>sk our readers to
mands, IJO other planters will tl'y it,
Man." planters have been grasping
~end in the items now and we will
and
e\'en unfair to tlteir tenants,
tl'Y to comel regularl,v ea<:h week,

1905
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but the tenant farffiers should reo
member that I'eforms on these lines
depend as much on the course they
take as on "'hat the landlord may
do. I n fact, we believe that wise
and thoughtful actions on the part
of the Negro tenants will bl'lng about a more speedy reform than
anything

the landlord can do.

On the other hand the planters
sho~ld r~member th~t thB negro
tenant is like all peasant people. a
man who is greatly influence by the
example of those higher up in life.
The majority o[vices now laid to
the charge of the Negro are traceable directlv to influences for which
the
white
man' is responsible.
However, we sliould furget the past.
J

v'e should have discovered
long
ere this that all men are nl,t angels,
and it is good qleo's place to ma ke
them better, Every
corr.plaint
of
their meannes!'; is a reflection on us
who have been commissioned to disciple the whole \\-orld, How many
of tlle white man's faults are due
to the Negro 'sshol'tcomi ngs,anli how
many of the Negro's faults are due
~o the white man's shortcomings,
we, can never know, but we do,
k now that we are lwmmissioned
to,
reform the world, Fee!;ng thib way
.we can eaisly sa.y with
one of
Arr.ericia's
greatest
statt::smen,
"Wi th malice toward
~Qne, wi.th.
charity fl)r all,"

THE HOSPEL PLEA.

,

fllBIl (I•• PIIL PL_A

discipJinf',
are taught, indllJl'ihT' and tl'ilgaTfty,. are
taught
to
be
long suffering anti patient. What wtll one
A Weekly Religious ~ews ))aper
huudred year,;; from 'Jow see as the ,'es\llt? Their
1•••• 11
Wetl1l1,.IJ_;y
li yes full of the Christian
grace will compel! a new
irfPa Utle Pre •• (ji
kind
of
thinking,
The
unfeeling
and \!Ione-haritable
TH~ SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN INSTITU'f'K
Tillmans
will
be
displaced
oy
a
new class,
the
Published
in the interests of the cause of Primitive
Christianity
and the general interests of the Neg-ro Galloways and 9urries.
Race.

.",.rr
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$1.00,
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EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI,
Entored

Personals

and N~ws Items.

to

as Seoond Olas(OMail Matter at

the Post

--J. E. Ander·son has chan/;!ed his address
From
Kansa~ City Mo, to 215 Morgan St. Rockford, Ill. He
sends ill the subscriptions of Mi,;;<; Clara M, l:Jurton,

Mrs Julia
Bassett,
Mrs Anna Maopin Mrs Hattip
Bassette, MissVerbia Miller, Mrs Carrie Mitchel, MI'';.
Pers~veranctJ i!>one of ' the essencial
attributes of Mary Campbell.
success, He who is enthuseastic
for a year and then
- Eld. Wesley Simmons of Eastman, Georgia bH,sent
drops everything cannot not succeed.
$1.00
on his SUbscription and add, "I can not do with,--0-O<1t
i
t..
When it comes I can not rest till i\. is I'ead
Vascilation is a sure sign that proper developmrnt
tbrou~b. "
of C'haracter has not tak~n p!ll.ce. He who vasci/ates in
his purpose will have to be content to be i~nored iI.
-Now that the sevel'e cold is about over we should
the counsel of his fellowmen.
send in more rl'ports from the field.
We' neeJ \1,01'<:
Offioe at

Bd"vard ••.Mls",.

--0-postal card notices for the personal column.
What a pity that the patriots
of the Revol ution had
to suffer through those awful pight yl'ars of hardship,
-The cold weather this winter has exceilded an
and yet how could they otherwise have been tested 1,0 previous winters since wal' times, for its Jo.n.~ contll'see if they woulJ be strong enou!!h to champion the uance. Since Janurary 1st we had no nice wea'b.e,'. The
cause of liberty for the whole world?
sleet and snow was the most severe on stock we have
--0-evel'seen. The Big Black river is rapidly risi~lg and is
The wisdom l)f nl'gro education through
missionary
now almost to flood proportion".
ptf•.rt is .proven by the fact that without exception the
-Duriug
the long cold weather man.~ of the pootler
clas:; of negr0l'S whll went through these school'S al'e peopie in ::JUI'towns and villages suffered severly.
now the depend.tble. c1,ass in mill, factory, school, Nor.e frozp to death but many wel'e severly inillrt'd b.~1
church a,nd rf'form work. They are universalls
IO(lkPd tbei I' slltfel'i ng.
up to ill all emergencies,
--0---

On the other hand the cigarette slIlokrl'S town ]()/lFet's,
cl'apshooters, criminals and ueg~nerates lwe pntirlpy
recl'u ited fl'om the class that has neVI~r hpen tQ1lChpd
by the missionary
schools, The planti ng of 1,hese
schools sa\'ed t,he South from d:sastpr.
--0--

The young ml'n ill these sch00ls are rr.ade perFect hy

-Mrs Julia Isom wl'ites: "Tile son of my ot't)ll,pr
Will, died on J'lnutll'y, 30th, 1905 Little Vel'nie was
one year and ten months old, He was a bri/lant child
and was loved by all._Ue knew just how ,to gain ~'IV
body's love. ae was always busy. He could dri ve up
his papar's hOl'se and I'ft'd it. In fact J neve',' s;awa
child his' age as sensiable a'S lJe was. He was a I'ell\
cllrio~it.y to everybody that knew him."

TTJE

"MARRIAGE
AND
DIVORCE."
Dy J. K ANDERsoN~

GOSPEL

PLJj~A.

malter.
To all such I S!ly you
ought to read search I he scriptures
that you
n'l3),
know,
hence
yOIl are without
excuse.
John
Editor
of
PLEA:Plf'ase
(539).
The Pharisee,;
came to
allow
me
space
to
wrile
C hrJ~t
. temptIng
" hIm an d as k..:l
e'i
lIpon the ~uLject
of
llHlrriage
him if it was lawful for a mall to
and divoce. Filst
we find
that Pllt away hi~ wife for eyery cause?
man'idge is a Divine Institution,
.Jel'u~ ~aid in reply
to their
Matt. 19-. 6 Chriqt sl1iJ, What qllHtion,
"Have
~'e not read
therefore Gad hat h joineo
toget- that Ue which
made
them at
her Jet not, mall
put
a~lJllder'
the D<:ginning, made them
male
Fotbiding
tf) m'lr.ry aq properly
and female. For this cause
shall
does the clergy. i~ i,l. dnclrne
of. a nl<ln It>ave
his
father
and
mol her and ~Ieave unto his wife;
devils.
(1. TIm. 4. 1-~.)
and they twain
shall
be one
Paul said "'marriage
is hoilor- flesb. They fire no more
twain
able in all Ministers of IhH OilS- but one flesh.
What
therefore
pel as well as ot·he,r£ but whore- God hath joilled together let not
mongers and aUlIl t8'r€rs God will man put
asunder.
Then
the
.
d
([1
b
134
\
Btl
t
Pharisees
ask
J
esl10
whv
Moses
'9
U
I'
IlS
.
.
J Il ge. L e .
firpt of all set,tle O{le
question
commallderl
to give a writing
of
which lS this, "W,h() are scriptudivorcement
and put her away.
Jesus answered them h~' saying
!lIly entitl~J
to ma,r'r~~" In order
"Mose~ sufJ'ereo .vou to put away
to answer this questjoll we Inu:,t your wives because of the hard
appeal to the worn of God,(2. Cor nes~ of your heartF, but from the
5-14).
Paul said.: l3.f' .vI' not un- hegillning
it was not SII, "And I
equally
yoked
tegethbr
with
say unto you whosoever shall put
unLelievere.
Hers we sere
that. away his wife excel't
it he fOl'
the word of Ood forkJids holy peo- fornicatIon,
and shall marry an-

other, she committeth
adultry.
Here both the man
and woman
are placed on the same footing.
If either one puts away
his or
her
campaion
and
marries
another, the Law of Jesus Christ
holds that perslJn an adulterer.
There is one exception.
I know
that it is a very common
thing
now-a-days
for the Civil
Oounts
to divorce a man from his wife
and give him license
to marry
another. But. this ip contrary
to
thA la w'and- phnciple
laid down
in the New Testament.
by Jesus
Christ.

There is not. a court on earth
tha t has any righ t to ch a nge
what the 80n of Ood' has said
ab')ut this matter. A. man ba~ the
rigbt to put away his wife. if she
is guilty of fornication
or adultery but he has no right to marry
another. Now for the proof of the
statement,
see what
"Paul
says
(Rom, 7-2,3).
For
a
woman
which hath a husband
is bound
by the law to
her 11llsbaud
so
IOlJg as he liveth;
but if thl:>husband be dead she is free from
the Law of hpr husband
so that.
to another
pie t/l mdl'l'Y ~innf"l's.
I wonld other, comrnitteth
adultery;
And she may be married
whosoever marrieth
her wh0 is man. 1 say therefore
to the UDehare;e U?OI~ all cr.i.ldren of God
put awa,\', doth ('olr.mit adultery,
married <Ind widow~, it is better
to (Jbperve ~he~(~"enplllre~
be- (Mat,t,.
19: 3
9).
From
this
to marry tnGlIl to Uurn.·"
('aus'~ the,\' (·.annot fIItl'ord to sec. a- language of our Savior is it very
But if hN husb-anJ
be dead
~icle the counsel of Uod in
thIS clear to me that noone is allowed
she is at liberty to be ll1!lrriocl to
whom she will; only in the Lord.
matter, with the hope that
they Lobe div()ced from his wife for any
No difference
what 1us,; may
may find peaee and ,happiness
III cause
except
it be fornicatiun.
clamor
for,
wh!lt,
earthly courts,
this life without,
.obeilienre
to But some one may ask whether
may grant,
what human
laws
uod'~ Holy Law.
:Let not
the the person who is not gt1ilty of may provide,
or the devil himLet not the
father of lies tell 'yon that. 'yOI] breaking
tile
marrige
can ~eH may suggest.
wife
leave
her
hU9band,
nul' a
('an hlld <l happy ~if~ ontside
'tf marry
!lg!lin. I
answered no.
Pleaf;e read
(Mark 10: 11 12). man put. away his wife. And all
God, espe.;ially when you
know
of ~ata~l's powell a'lId man's deHere Jesus says whosoever
shall
vices
together
0amJOt set aside
what th8 wm'd of God teaches.
put aw:;y his wife
and
marry
the auth.(ll"ity of th_e Lord Jer-11E.
Well, some aile m-a-y..,tny he clops allO tl leI', comm I'tt e.1
t"
ad u It I' I'y_
J. E. ANDJ<;SON,
not know just what the word of And it a lVoman shall pnt away
215 Morgan, St.
{ock Ford, Ill.
~';()d ('aches
rOHr<"rning
this
her h\l~h(\I)(1, al,d maInI'd to an-
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allil
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of
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f20ng "My Father' Is Rich In Houses And Lan(ls."
Study ')f OUI' work at Eina and Pendra
Road. India.
BINA.
All C. W B. M. dues; that is, the ten eents q montT!
Tbis
station
WaS
opeoed
Feb. 1st 1894. A ~unday
pltid by each membe-r should be sent to Helen E. Mo.~esT
School
was
organized
February
7th, 1894. The church
1.52 East Marleet Street, indianapolis
Indimw.
Send
was
organized
theee
years
later.
the 1nr!ne,!jat the dose of each qUal·ta.

Cr Wr 8. M. OfPARTMfNL

T

Our missionaries there are Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Elsam,
\
Mi~s Elsie Godon, and Dr. Rose Lee Oxel'.
The native church members fOl'ty-eigbt in its memberJewel'l, Ark.
ship
We also have an English Church of thirty memo
J an. 28th, 1905.
Dear Editor of the PJ.EA:-Please allow space to re- bel'S, there W(-.reninteen additions by membership last
port the first me<:!ting f)f this quarter.
ynar, the appearance (}fthe dreaded plc-.gue in and
The sist:lrs of the aboye placc mentioned met. on about Bina has l'I;~tared th,e progress of the work, None
last Lord's Day wit,h hearts full of interest
in the of the Christians ,>ufferecl hom it.
I~ork and listened to a good 8ermon from 131'0 G. W.
Tbe buildings itl Bina a:'e: Mission buglow, with
and other out housps: Church [01' the Er.glish
sppakIvy of Sherrel, AI'''. Then the pl'Ogram was eanied
out. Bro. M. M. Bostick and Bro. G. "Y. Ivy gave ing people and sebool house for boys.
talks encourging th,e sisters to go on in the WOl'k..
Builllings rented m'e, Rooms for girls, school. for
Ob, that evet'y leader woulLi do likeWise.
nati ve evangelist
and Braman,
for hospi t,al ar.d
Collect.ion $2.90.
dispensary and 1'01' the nati\'e Christian doctol'.
PENDHA ROAD.
This
statiolJ
was opened November
1900. OUI"
missionarie,:: there are Mr. and Mrs MadsPIl nnd little
daughter Thpodorc, two'and a balf years old, who
already loves and prays fat' "our
people."
~'hry arc
e I'angelistic.
vi Ilagp;
SlilHlay Sellool,
20.000 Tiuings' .•185.000.. 50.000 \Vomen. MerJlbers of conducti ng
Auxiliaries
to the Christian
Woman';:; Boal'd of tmi,ning school, and ('olportage ",ork.
Missions l:ommenccd with Januarya
study of of our
·:<-*-x. n:ission stations and the workel's in ~harge of thrm.
There is now a Christian rommunity at Ppnclm Roa~,
We hope as these studies progress, there will grow in
In(lia, numbcring oOC'hundrNl and twelYe. Nine young'
the spirits and minds of those showing in them it real
men nrc undrr sp('('ial training for Christ,ian work.
appreciation of 0\11' fields and a SCno.Eof kindred
ncar?:.**
ne,.'s to those serving itl them.
Thc bllilcling~ In ppllclm Road cnnsii'ts of ~'1issions,
Let pl'uyer-detinite,
sincere single heal'ted prayel'buoglow
with neC'ce:;>;aryouthouses,ch<tjJel,boy's
housr'
,1e~Oy,pany the stud'es. Do not be content with pOOl'01'.
has ty pre lJaration for you I' au xi! ho.ry mC'et·ing,::. Go to and 1'0111' >;mall houscs for nal i \'e \,\,o.1'],ers.
WATCH

"YOHD AND AIM FOR J905. TO WHO
R A'fH RJj:DEEM.Ji:D US-OUR
~1INDS, OUR MEANS,
OURSELVES.

the meeti ngs ready to gi ve and to rE'('C'i\'cin fOt'lllation
•.incl inspiration.-·Tiding;,;

The C. W. 13. Yl. has in Inelia: 'l'went'y.C'ight miss·
iOnill'ies, Pou I' assistant missionarirs, ]<'ifty 1,hI'C'Cllati vr'
hrl[wrs. eig~lt stations establishrd
thirtE'en schools,
TOPIC FOB THE 1\1 ARCn ME-r;TfNG
with I'lel'l'n hundred ::.nd eight. pupils.
l"oul' orphans,
OF AUXfLlARIE'-:l;
with
th,','e
huncl1'C'd (~nel ninety -sevell
orphans,
Rind.and.J>pn<.ira Road, India. Song "1 Gave' My Life to:"n uungalows,
foul' h('f<pituls, with ahout fift"n~
1<'01'ThQ(f,A'lIIM'a:f.tt·I'.Ib~the leader. Seripl~llrj:),Br.aIH\1g: thousand patient.>;, six .c1isprnsfll'ics onr LUllell'ccl 'Ji't.Y
C o.(~))r~I{fJ t.i!i-Avlhir.lV! J Ki ngs I' ii;: ~1 -10.') III fl·) r (;') {"~ b i!lJOIlllW:>1
wl1r!nh..•.
lillS~)
\
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To deny allY man

the fair treatment.
granted
to
others, no better
than he is, to
commit'

a wroog
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wrong sure to react
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a
rUTI

upun those guilty of such denial.
The only ~afe prinCJple
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which
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that
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in/Z down instead
~uch
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of so
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If any community
the level of intelligence,
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sure
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men
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same

Jevel among the whites llill be
if raise l) an even higher Jlegree;
color.
To and it is no leI'S sure lb" debaslIshment
of au oil rt'finery.
to he were of another
1'I0lve
t.his
problem.
it
is
of
course,
meol of the blacks "Nill i••the
cost, $400,000,
lit Peru.
This
necessar.v to educate him to per- end carr.\' WIth it an 'll"e)lt1a~1t
action i. due to the ~talldard
Oil
of the white~.
form the dutil'S, a failure to per. deba~ement
Company,
which buy~ thp. crude
form
whICh will render him a
"Tha colored man's !'elt'-,.(\'Spect
oil I'rMn tbat region, and has 80 curRe to himself
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the helpless appeal for chariety.
It is still so' in PalsetlDe and the
East. Travellers are beset by pitiful appeals for chariety on every
hand
from the blind " lame
aued
.
1::1
7
lepers and from children.

SCHOOL LESSON.

HEALING OF THE :MAN BORN
BLIND.
~.1arch i9, 1905. '
John 9:1·-11.
GOLDENTEXT:

MASTERWHODID SIN?

I am the Light of the World.
John 9:5,
TD1E~- During the Feast of Tabl:'rioacles', in the month of October
A. D. 29.
PLACE:~ In the Temple in Jeru-

The disciples observed
the Savior's look rcst-mg sympathetically'
on the sufl'tre:;. They ask the solution of a trou b,lesome question.
It
was curent among the
Jews that

that there may. be otherrl1astiUs
sorrow.

BUT THAT THE WORKS OF GOD
SHOULDBE MADEMANIFEST IN HIM:
By hIS miraculous cure the work
of God should be ~ade manifest.
(t
is the worK of God to believe on
Christ, and the blinduess of this
man was tbe occasioG of faith being
produced not only in him, but others.
II.., The Working Lord.

(4.) THE NIGHTcmIETII, WHEN NO
MAN CAN '''0RK:-'ehe
workers of
such 3,n affliction was a pU'jish· Goo are to make manifest in the
,j
illeJit for sin. Tms MAN; Usually
salem, and at the Poo!of Siloam
bli~9 man; Chri.st must work those
within the city wall.
our sorrows are the direct ~esult of works while the short day of life
our own sios. Men are broken in last~tb, the t..ight soon cometh to
IN'TRO,DUCTION.
health, reputC'tion 01' fortue beeause
everyone, wheo no man can' wOl'k.
Jesus had I;>een in con versatioo;
they havp sinned.
Th.e dIsciples
with his Jewish .opposers
chargHIS night of death was near at haud,
knew this to be tru~, and did not and he was diligent to fiuish his
ing them with being the chIldren
of the devil. He affirmed that Abr>1- sto~ to consider that the man's own
wo~k. So, too, it s"on comes to
, bam,rejoiced to see his day and he
5ins could not have caused him to be to every man.
. sa'w it and wa3glad
ao'a that he
born blind.
h'J.d an existence
before the days
5. ( AMTHELIGHTOF 7IIE W.ORLD..',
"6'f Ab,'aham. 'T' !:ll they took up,
He was the sun that caused th,e day
,.stones
to stlm~, bim, but "going
of life and hope to the soul. He
Or his par nts: - The
disciples
thl'O'lgh th~' fii/1st of them he pass"",
sheds mont! and spirltual lil;ht upknew'
well
that
the
sin~
of
parilnts
ed by:,:'
on
tht'
world.
It was prophp.are often visited upo,c the childr~n.
THE OrrTLINl';:-(l.)
The disciples'
sied
that
he
should
give sight to
the
question, J,esug a'S to the cause of Many a chiLl has" received
legacy of a feeble constitution, or a the bli\id eyes, At that moment be
themall's'bliudness.
(2) He bids
disease, or of a vicious habit, or of was about to be light to oo~ who
the man wjloshin the pool and he.is
-.had been ,wrapped iu darknpss all
cured.,(3,)
Th3,miraCle caused a, a shameful lIamE from its parents.
discu3sion among his neighbors.
. his life.
(3)
NEfTHER HA'TH THIS )JAN
(1.) The Blil1d"Man,
HI;:SPATO:\' '['lIEGROUND:AN]))lADE
SINNED,
NOli HIS PARENTS:- JpS',lS
ANI: AE>HE PASSED ny, llE SAW
CLAYOF THESPITTLE,ETc:-In thisca5e it wns'Jesus
who does not af\rm that they were 8i nWhy he did this we cannot be
c"m~ lo the bli~:d man, ,lOt the GUud Iess, but that their sins wpre Dot
qUI? ... [t is prob\,-ble that tbis
the (;at:se of this man's blindness
man to him.
BlifidlJes3 from birth
loeans was ad 1pteG in' orde!' to send
was and j,., U :Ul'able.
Like most We are n' t justin~d in asserting
the
man to' the Pool of Siloam tb
snch unforlllll<J,;es then, the mall tbat the 3d fe:'pl' i3 a' si I) nero Job's
wash. It was Christ's rule to give
was a, begg-Jr. 1'1-cre
were nJ blit;d friends tried to prove his guilt by
,
all who
., were healed something to
enemies of
asylums theu, 01' ~O:,;pilab for tilt' his calam tie<;; the
II ben
'[Ie suffered' on the do as a test of faith.
nnfol'tu nate.
T~,ese arp prot! IH:t,; Christ,
of Chri"thwity.
B( nee it was a cross ,mid. "[Je is smitten pI' Gfld
GRACE.M. c\iAP)1.\.N.
Christ here sbow&
Il1atter of :to'iolute
·cc~ssit.Y that anrJ alfiictcd,"
'- ••I

l ~'.
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HELPfUL

TO
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Mississippi,

ALL

Wednesday,

:\larch

reform elemen t of the white race;
and it will incllI' the pre8sistent
enmity (If the dci(,ns
dement of
both races.
In
this
way this

"better cla!>s of Negro" ::an assist
On Monday, March 6th, 1905, the in bringing
about reforms which
better class of N egrops of J ach "on will be ~ung by posterity athollsand
met and organi:-ed "Tht:: citizen's
years hencE'. T,d" is an advantage
Reform Lrague,"
which has for its .a3 great as mDny for which Proviob:eet, as stated, "to reach a high
dence had to pl'ef JrlO miracles to lead
,standard as a ra(,e, reduce the opIsrael icto.
portu I:ity for commi tti ng c ri me
and
Ia w I~s s n e s s
alllong
The work is n(11Vas good, prehapr,
our peo]Jle, and to obtain the proas we can reaf.0nably perhaps, it
tection and respect
v. hich
we
to be, considering e\·erything.
A
merit."
Th", resol utions state more
thousand
years
ago
the
barbarian
speciticly thDt they propose \,0 coupt·rate with the (.fficer" of the law hosts of the Nunh were arrayi ng
themselves agai,,;-," tile Roman Em~·obreak up "quality,
prstitution 01'
pire.
When we lompare the wodd
the illegl.ll sell!ng nf liqt;or."
of to-day to tho!>e hosts, we can see
The organization of this league
probably marks t,he beginning of a that the prugl'e:;,; has been almost
immeasurable.
C mpare the presnew epoch in the history of the
ent
Negro
with
i,is African progen·
state.
It should
be distinctly
itors
three
hundred
ye"r~ ago, and
noted that t.his league is not flrgan·
ized to secure their rights or tu at.
we can see that the progress has
tain citiz€nship or auy thing that
not been insignific:lD. I At any I'ate,
appeals to thei.l self interest or to it uoes no good t'l' groumble at the
the jealousy of others.
It i~ an ef.
badness of the people.
Tee whole
fort to add a merit to the common
q uestioll is, will the present rate or
interest of a commlJllity, and this
progress be sustained during the
will be the pntering wedge of a new
next thousand years?
I t all Jeline of co-operation,
The Negro
pends on the efforts toe Christian
will be pnlsperou'S in direct propeople put forth to reform the
portion as he has val u&ble as- sistwOl'ld. If we could only get all the
ance to gi ve the people in common,
Chl'istian people to desire to see
ThIS has been the law of all other
the world better, the work would
people and his race will not be ex.- go on rapidly.
~t1any pEople yet
empt. If the WOl'k of this leagr.e is believe that ignorance and the nnfaithfully dOlle, it will make this
developed st,ate is preferable
in
"better class of Negro" allies of thE' some instances.
\

.

i5th,

1905

~o,

12

l'here is danger that we forget
the great irr.portance of evangelistic
work. Building schools is import
ant, but the work of evangelizing is
the most important.
The various
church interprists
must be worked
up so as to put to work those who
arc in the church, that they may do
their part in extending the work;
out
the recountin:.{ work must
ever go on with increasing intensity. Many are standing
without
the gate who can truthfully
say,
"no man hath hired us."
Now
that the nice weather is coming vn,
the various evangelists
should be
rea.dy to lJegin the work.

Christ told his disci pIes that
what Lhey would whisper in the
inner chamber would tie spoken on
the housetops.
'l'he only wa.\! to do
Christian work is t<l be fr.ank and
Ilpen, tloing the work with an honest purpose.
The world will knuw
your intentions
c'ven lJefore you
1,1, ell
understand
them yourself.
The higher Jove of which WE read &0
much is a disinterested
desire for
the elevation of all men,
men

fall

Sometimts

to the low level of doicg

church wvrk with a desire to ouido
ot,hers with the intention of droping
them when the end is gained,
But
they never succeed,
A rr:;an thus
minded, deceives
bim£elf
much
more than he does others.
The
work which God blesses, must be
an honest efl'ol't to reform and evan
gelize the pe0ple.
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for

God bless the

THE

and
act

Yuu young

well,

about

FAVUR./!;D

Kef pan.
the

future.

May

Take

it. in

ulut'e of our

pf!O-

will,

the

devise

mean~

YOUI':';

all

in the faith.

",orld counts

term

;.i0RH:.

we oflenrst

Mr, Andre"
address

08rnegie,

befl'n~

class in. New

a

York,

gave

advil'e

to young

how

attalll

success

othn

good

Among

an

graduating

excellent
to

in

some
men on
III

things,

life.
he

said:
'There are sE-veral classes of
young men. Til ere are those who

Fortune

we sa~'.

them,
-

favored

that

the

are few in

who

apply
have

this
great

has been kiud

is kindness-but

sured

that

these

things

fortlllJ8
for

to

This may be true

is where the bestowd

"wealth

er the

whum

to thobe Ihat are oot.

to those

wealth.

YUUR DU'l Y AND A LITTLE

allY line of life you
olles

proponioll
Perhaps

TUOMAS DAVis.

F1!:W.

In the first place, they are few.

them.elves?

recently
MO.

of ~'achts .•

Do your cluty and a lIttle
lTlore
of and the future will take care
of
to the itself."-The
Brot.herhood Star.
of God.

and hypocrisy,

story

classes.

ST. LOUIS

t,he sailing

wake up out of our long night

22, 1905.

I have

that require

Don't

and wajS WhEre we can reach
MISS.

than the other,~
.so it iR in
renown.

t,ime that we should

ple that they lllay

V IOKSBURG,

few Reconds faster

back

were prodominant.

It is tllgb

scence,
S. W. Scott..

1t

to say we live in a Bi·

and have drifted

simple

Ihe de hI.

PLI~~.

Fuch a cause.

ble country,

ganism

My work here is prospering
hey'ond

"Idvocate

isa shame

28, 1905.

COSl'LE

of

rest asdoeon't.

nothing.

do

Neith-

rich nor the poor man are

Jikeh' to be found ou Ihfl gratis
list. ~ The 'rich man sought fvrtuue's favor.
He may not have
sought it iu a legitimate
way, but

he did p:ty for the favors he re·
ceived.
The mistake we make if;
df) nol do allliltlir
duty;
Ihtre
in imagining that favors are disare those who proless their duty;
tributed without cause.
a nrl there is a t hI rd
class,
fa r
.some one asked of a teacher,
bet,t,er than the othbf two, that do ·'Did you ever have favoriteE a·
mong your pupils?
their duty and a little mure.
"My dear sir," was the rapl)'
"There are many greal piallists,
"ouly
a mao who is blind
and
but Paderewski
is ahead becl:luse
he does a liltle more than t.he oth-

denf and du I1lb could helj) having

ers.

favorites."

There

are hundreds

of race

horses, bnl it is those which gv a

-Tlll<: LOOKOUT.
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GOSPLE
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.:~il
eports from the Field. ili

i1~t':~':'~~':f~~~:"~~:~~~~~':~1~1~~~~i~J~r.~~~g~1~~~~~~r~;.~~1a::.~
•
ing respecting
the
worl>. We

~i1

must get our business

in a busi-

lIess form for me.

appears

me that tbe

It

meeting

to

is greatly

np,edej for the place and harmony
~~1~1~~:1r2;i.~:t~~&~Tfi1~~1~1~~~,:~~r11;'~~?~;'~~t':;L.:.~~':5j1~~:1;~;.~~
of the work;
TEXAS
TEXAS

COLLEGE

EASTER
There

is

interest

LETTERS.

a

our Texas
chllrche~

RALLY

APRIL

23 9105.

mo~t

among our

Mt.

College

rally.

far have mnu,~ v0ry liberal
will

be

raisad

a

.,urpllslIlg

th::t

all

day.

for

we

All

$1000.

so

amount
listen!

is what we Heed to build

with, so

to prepare

for the

~l be April 28 1905

and we hope that

every

in Tex. wi]] i,E' Jo}al

disciple
enough

our plea, ano interestE'd
lr1 the great
give

on that

day.

be I'Pll18m bered

who lead

there

tl:ar,

to it that every
congregation

member

fore we exr~d

only this, you ought

him

-J

Editor

to the

E. Dist.

Dl:'ar

to meet

convince

Illm do so; and

in

way we will .<,ptthe united
of each congl'cgation.

to
t:lis

to

the a-

])ain~erfil:']d,

Oason,

I have
Board

March

10th

to I ve the cooperation

But if I cannot

leads

of N.

brethren

Dixon,

have

taken

brethren

the Executive

There

Greenville

with $ 200.

at

all the brpthrf'll

Leen pledges
$ 5 50.

h0ping

called

effort~

mount

TExAE.

of the
get all,

do Some fil'al

work

thirds

brethren

of Ihe

We mlJ~t hive better

if

of

Board.
we
only

must
two

appear.
unrJer8tand-

that

of the

notified
G.

him,

W.

Taylor

and N. L.

Moreland

by

postal

cards and

I

to

notify

expect

them all tbis time.
Nothing

weatbe:much

1S still

at Ceuter
Sundays
SUD

fouL

is being done a/tnd the S. S.

mong the churches:
P.Qint has

missed

in Succl:'s8ion.

the

two

We

have

this month.

is shining

refJort this ;}lonth.

Feb. 20, 1905 .
Find
spllce for

my letter

B. M. Johnson,

T. E.

me

notice

call at all. I have

we

I had

See'y.

who informed

may be that

_

PLEA,

our

not had allY preaching

KNIGII'l'.

with
that

when we meet.

he did not get the

The

..
~

DIXON,

again

Sermon

Not

to be glad to

M.

matter

a

gifts.

Your~ in work.

See

of the '"ally and make

there.

give to a cause of thi~ kind.

feel that it. ici his rall~7. It dt)es't
if it take

large

Oampbell

The

onl:'. Our

solid,

It

know-

you

so.nething.

is a large

to

of your

has tho"ough

that

givo

plans are fi m and

by those
effurts.

Remember,

will not do your duty in tbis matOur project

and

a Jetter from

whethel'

and sister,

ter if JOU uon;t

conflicts

raise

be

t. As we have

the work now it

must

to

to come at the

our coustitution
will expiain

afford to gi ve . $ 5 or $ 10 or $ 20
my brotber

enough

ca II of the presiden

must

yourself

as the case may be.

interested

and we ought

we

Ood'.> blessings have bpen such to
ward you
'bat you
can
well

is a great

. value in concentrated

ledge

euough,

cause of education

something

should

to

J\.sk

that

who will g[ve to

find others

MOlley

rally which',

are others

believe

for

These are only indicatio~s.
let us begin

for we
and

there

But

not satisfied

make

But we are

cauEe,

pledg-

are that

pledges.

this grand

Vis1tl:'d by the writer

es. The indications

and Waco all

very liberal
there

gratifying
ch urchas

Veman

to-day.

It

evangelis.t

wJlI

I was at Hock-

wall and Royse during

the

s pellll10ki ng after

work.

was at Van Alstyne
meeting.

the

at the

Three churches

five rtsponued

to the call.

bad
I

board

out

of

Elder

McHunter is in the work
head,
hand and po<,.ket book. We hope
to do a good worJ< in 1905, altlJOogh it ReeUlS that the '.\Iork is
a littie clull at present.
Pray for
the peace of God lJpOU NIl the
true Israels of God in the Christian warfare.
Yours in the ',vOrlL
A. J. HURDLg.
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prayer

LlH fER

MISSOURI

~hat

delivered
Kansas

Olty,

Mo.
Feb. 1905.
D:>ar Editor;
Please
aJlow
space in your paper for my shnrt
Jetter.
It has been very cold
about

three weeks.

here

for

The mercury

has been as low 22.degrees

below

GOS'PEL

may

our

peo?le

may

and that precious

not

perish

but that

they

with

may

be.,~.

souls

the

body

come

to re-

peMance
and unto Ohrist and
live.
Let all of the readers of
PLEA. consecrate

THE

and offer a special
clock

p. m. March

great

harvest

and

that

!t

addlti0ns

flame

kindled

iL the

were present
preacher

aJld it seemed

of sacred .love

5th

that

a

inga~herilJg

breast of all

that

laFt Sunday.

The

preached

Let tel',

D, M.

Let

For all of tbis

we give

on through

the bleak

bf

months

of

the

What

manner

the

ARKANSAS
JEWEL

thanks

and
even

glorious

Jelay

I tho,.ght

I

the

appointed

have tried

three

them together

faith

ever,}'
even

hand suffering
peri,:hing
with

hunger.

Then Jet me

who have

like thatof

go to King
rV'cnt

up-

Jest,s

t,o Qneen

Elijah.
ilS

E,thc"r

fervent
Let

I

to get
was

Sec. I hope every

FO

ap·
mem-

WIll meet me at

Pearidge Uhurch on April
at 9 o'cloel\ P. M. Brethren

th:.> 1st
plea,:e

don't

knows

fail.

Every

brother
so

us fill, the plaee that you are
to. I wIll
<t.

Jf

Pres.

have failed

the ufl'lc8 he is to fill

Mordacai
with

board

Bro. G. D. Jone~

bel' of the board

ourbtethren

a
times

and

when we behold

to you

day

We organ'ized

pointed

appeal

write

which I was

we"who have be<:>nwrapp<:>d far.

cold and

would

to

then

a long

Lord's

school.

of people

out,

the weather is cold.
R. L. Brock.

THE

SPIRIT

OF INGH,ATITUDE.

It is a thing among
should

many

be avoided.

~o

be a true Ohristian
himself

To be ungrateful

that

one

can

\\ ho aJlows

to cherish

such a spirit.
for any

act

of

kindness shown ~;011,or treat with
c:ontempt those who help you, ii-J
error.

and were the

,d' PLEA.. After

draary
"pring.

even though

let the

you

erated

to

liberate

gratefulnesb,
rewlt in a

a spirit

impotent

man

Bethesda,

Ihrongh

.

infirmity;

the wonderful

words

vior,'Take
ir"

wait·
liberabut

by

of the

Sa-

Had

this

man been

the "worse

whieh Jesus

warned

come

upon

himself

called

man of God.
the

for

up thy bed and walk,"

ungrateful

from.

of

\

tion from his

dipping

Ull-

Pool

patience

years

have

lib-

of

at the

ed tbirl~'-eight

attained

Sou tb,

ti,us

it would inevitably
wo;,:e bondage.
The

seven times

BrCl.

captives

show

please

ao;k every school to send

Gome money to the trea.urer.

to

the negro capti ves- of the

Feb. 26 1905.

us concerning
the

not

as instrumentalities

ARK.

have

ba,: led

fail. Do
snow freeze

a grievous

Ave.

Ll!:TTER.

in the mant,le 0f (.jod's love, to be
on almost,
and 80me

i

winter

dawn
ought

far

don't
and

So

a start-

God u,:eu the lllen of the North

Editor
to God who thus

WEST,

2031 Madison

si IJging was better, Cle collection
was better, l'llld every bedy seemed
to feel better
than
they
since the cold seige set in.

Please
sleet

Ark.

of

.year.

year in Bls name.

was

Jewel.
can make

at 6 0'·

andour collections have fall·
the name
en away below normal;
but we all who bavenamed
are glad to say that the love of of Ohrist as pre.;ious to theirsouls
God
that sl1rpasseth
all under,rust more fully in the name of
standing can still be felt. regardthe meek and lowly child Jesus
less of the cold.
On the 12th we that, much good may be done this
had tbree

W. Webb,
the evangelist

themselves
pra yer

souls may be had this

zero;

PLEA.

as

thiD~s"
him

him.
directed

plague

that

would
Naaman

in the

secured

of

Jordan
by the

liberation
haultted

(Con tin ued on 7th page).
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THE GOSPEL

PLEA.

my work in Tex. This proves to me that they love the
Negro, and the~1 are l>llxious to
see the misl:'iunary
May God
AU C. w: B. M. d~te8;that is, the ten cents a month work go on in Tex. Will we all consider?
YOUl'S
p(dd b.y each member should be sent to Ifelen E. Mu.~es, ble.,;;; every wJrker in his n1.'lle. I am faithfully
in Christ.
152 East Market Street, Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Send
Sarah L. Bost,ick.
the money ILL the clu.~eof each quarter.
414-24th St. Argenta,
Ark.

CI WI

8. M. DfPARTMfNT.

Feb 22 H105.
Dear Editor of PLEA:- I com~ to you with a shor~
story as the weather has been so disagreeable
here
nntil we have'nt had \Jut very little
preacbiug
anrJ
for this cause amdli~ries reports will bel-l a little short.
this qurter. Thel'e is a few of us that will meet from
house tv house. I had a good letter from sistel' O. V.
Bowe, the Pas. at Paris, Tex. Stati ng that
she had
been sick sometime bur. the good 'sisters were meetingin their work at her house. I was glad to
know that
they had become int·erested ill tile missionary
work. I
was glad tIl hear that the Pads sisters
wish to grow
strong in the work. Greenville Aux. seems tll be the'
aiding auxiliary notwithstanding
we n11C:1n do some
better. Let us see dear sisters what auxiliary wilt
be
on the Roll of Hon or, at our state can vention this year.
Whieh will lead out Ark. or Texas? you !<now dear
christian J'rieuds that I was glud to know by reputation
through our(white) christian" in taxas as well as our
colored that we had such faithful brethren in the wade
there, as Bra Night, Littles, Pratt, Alphin and the
Wa11acks.
We .don't mcr.tion the!->emen to puff them
up but from a christian standpoint every true christiatJ
should live in the way that God will know and
the
world can see, the reality in christianity.
Who of us this year are going to do more in every
way than we did last? For this puts us one year closer
to our graves than last year. And
the word of the
Master says after we have done alt we could then we
just will get in. Did you ever rcad that, if you have n0t
search the scripture.
I am glad tv say to the Editor .of
PLEA that J lJave a new auxiliary at Readland,
Ark.
that. was gotten up by Sister Hoxie Sneed, which doe~
well. This proves the rr:issionary
spirit
which she
caught at the S. C. 1. May God bless her. I shall visit
it this summer.
Sometime ago I gave the amount of
money collected from my colored christians
in Texas,
which was $20. 21.
My expenses were $18. 10. After
this the good (white) sisters of Tex. sent me $15, fa:,

A 1\1ISSION ARY POT ATO.
It 'Vas not a very large chureh and it was not nicely
furnished-no carpet on the Hoar, no frescoing on thp.
wall.;;; .lust a lJ!a;lI, square, bare frame building away
out in sout,hern Illinois. To thi~(ihurch came James and
Stephen Holt, cvery Sabbath of thir live;,.
On this particular Sabbath they stOlid together ovel'
uy the square box-sio\'e, waiting for Sabbath school to
commence, and talking about the 1,issionary collection
that was to be taken up. It was something new for the
poor church; they were lIsed to having
collectiolls
taken up for them. However, thpy wel'e coming up in
the wOl'ld, and \Vallt~d to begin to live.
Not a cent
had the Holt boys to give.
"Pennies are as scal'ce at our house as hen's teeth,"
said Stephen, showing a row of white even t~eth as he
spoke. James looked doleful. It was hard on t,hem, he
thought, to be the only ones in cla~s who had nothing
to give. He looked gl'imly around ali the
olrl church.
What should he !'P.Y lying in oue corner under
a seat
bl,t a potato!
"How in the \\<ol'!d nil! t.hat pot::>to get to chul'(;h?"
he said nodding h is head towaJ'(l it. "Somebody llJust."
Full of a new plan they wpnt into the class looking less sober than before; and though their faces welOp
rather red when the box was passed to them and they
had to shake their heads, they thought of the potato
and 100ked at each other and laughed.
Somebody must have whispered to the earth and the
dew and the sunshine about that potato, You never
saw anything grow like it! "Beats all!" said farmer
Holt. who was let into the secret.
"If I had a twentyacre'lot that would grow potatoes in that fashion, I
would make my fOI,tune."
When harvestin~ came, would you believe that there
weJ'e forty· one good sound splendid potatoes in that
hill'? Auothel' thing; wbile the boys were pIcking them
up I.hey talked over the gr,tnd mass-meeting
for missions that was to be held ill the church the next Thurs.
day, an all-day meeting.
The little chur~h' had had a
taste of the jo~ of giving, and was p,'ospering as it had
not be ro1'1-;. Now for a big meeting to which
speakers
from headquarters
were coming.

'10:'

Naaman~had

CURRENT

EVENT

•.•

The C1urts are makinl! attacks
ulJon the Beef Trust lln(l Stanciard Oil Oompany.
Dedas
of
departments
and en.plo~'ers
of
p::.eking IHlI]>'es ha •..e beelJ Fllmmoned to appenr before a Federall!rand
jllry
tl-is month.
The
illvebtlgation
rpgarding
SlclDdard
Oil i~ t.o cover all the sbte~ deepJ y i 'J tereFted.
In Ka nSHs provi~.
)()n~ have been made for a State
refinery,
and for a maximum
frpi~ht,
rate, llnrl a Price
Discrimination
bill is pendilll!.
The
Oom pany will be sued for violation of the Tru!'t Law.
The Illinois
L':lgi,lat.ure
haq
offered
K:'..nsas a loan of $100,000,
MoVel1lentR similar to those in
Kallsar; are on foot in lIllllois,
T,·xl)~,
Ok l<Jhom",
Colorado,
WisconsilJ
and Miqsouri.

sayings

nl?gligence
'tailh

95

of the word

seeing

the ultimate

ifested

a spirit

brB ved
and

God,

but
man-

of greatefulness

eIJepired

to

Chlistoj)her
by Providence

the terrors

discovered

After

the

results

him for his recovery.
Oolumbus

in

of the

the

new

said dif:'eover,

deep
world.

immil!:rution

to this country began, and since
the'n he har, been showered
with
praise by eVlry American
citizen.
Now with th,..se thoughts before
mt,
I can 1 l'eely express
myself to my pI' ',telling and tearhing brethren
go

l·1 the

le~hargy

and

state.

alJd

begin

Let

indifference

t(, help our selves. Is

it a fact that \, e are unable
anythin~

that \\'111

to do

bo conducive

to the best enn ! L am

penmaded

tha it is tbe sp rit of ungreateful.
1 hat
i~- a
One of ihe /o!;rFate~t f"nts of nebS and indl1. rence
tl' lhe progress
of
nnd~rground
enginef'rinl!
WH~ hinderence'
ended whell tllt' tiirnploll Tunnel
our work.
Br,:thren,
our girls
between
I3rirnf',
Switzerlnnd,
and lJOyH are 1.,'( aud can never
and lselle, ILl'll.v, W<JS completed.
lIe what you
l'ropo~e
that you
The rOI,k in ~ome p1H('eF wa.~ d::.nwU'lll.l
have
I,,<'m
be,
without
gerollFly sort. mailing it necessyour
cUOperatl\l1l
III dnd with the
ary ,0 areh the tunnel
\':ith mao
of the church
sOl,ry to protect the work men. lorwal'll woveluent
Many ul,derground
i'lreams were
tapped, one of which hart a flnw
of 125000 gal. per minute.
temperature
in the middle
135 degrees Fahrenheit.

him both

from
day

conscie"tiously

5th. lJage.)

and night.
Lelie\~

TIll' movement

we.,t
refer-

houaeF, redeems
lost
property
lJreacht's
Ihe gospel ill heathen

TUDK
(C:)I)tinueJ

cHvecitllly.

and

The red tu IH doing a granel work.
W<.lS It aids ln
building
cllUrch

OF _INGRATI-

THJj; SPIRIT

of t 'hri •.t, in the nort,h

Janus
lrt'e
and

and gives
tducatiullal
Jet"

e

to u~ absoJuJety
institutions;

~how our disreg.ard

Ly a failul:'s to send Our boys and

I e10 gi rls to them. The only
that
that can ba assi,;n,d

believe

is becanf'e

we pon't

in organi-:cd

work;

mlsslODary

notwlthstailding

we dun't do
mj~llionary

~he f<lct,

any

uhorganized

work.

W'hatdid

the

Savio..

mean

when he sairJ, Go ye into all

the

world and preach

my

g0spel

to

every creature?

What

does

he

farther

mean when he

ye therefore

nations?

ans. unquestionably
hp. meant
Brethren
others

BayF, Go

tench all
just

will be that
what

he

do you go?
togo?

Do you aid

Do

you

part in and indor~e

t.he

made by the S'luday
the first Sunday

said.
taRe

offering

school,:; on
A,,". 1

in June?

can't find that iu tbe Bible •• D')
you teach agamst
O. ,W. B. M.
work ~ Ans. We have. Why don't
you teilch ag,dnst
Without

it

now?

Aus.

C. W. B. M.

Ihe

schoo1s could

not

.:rou any O. W.

K. M.

organized

or uuorganized?

Ani'.

We

neither,

we don't

because

exist.

our

in organized

missionary

havn't,

time

the

at.tention
tions

to

have

believe
work.

call

I

your

to all of your imperfec-

or indiii'erence&,

me liersuade

but. let

you to be consistent.

I pray God that
SOOl,

Have

time'

may

come when we of this

the

state

will make up and quit

ourselves

iike men and

with

in line

pro/!;ressi ve

moveu::en t

church

Christ

of

on the missionary
bleeding

of

help
work

the
the
pmh

to

the

feet of Ohrist.

reaBon
f0r

our

,EJf:er

S. M. Timmon·s.

TIl E OOSI'LF.

SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSTIN,

LESSON XIII.
FIRST

March.

QUARTERLY

26.

REVIEW.

GOLDEN TEXT:But
these
are
written,
that
ye might
belie ve
that Jesus
is the Christ,
the son
of God: that
believing
ye might
ha ve life th t'Ougb his name.
-John
20,: 31TUIE.- The lessons
of the qual"
tel' embrace a period
of something
over three years,
beginning
with
the ministry
of John
in thl'sum.
mer of A. D. 26, and extending
to
Octcber
A. D. 29.
I

PLACES.The
ed III the 'lessons
ous localities
in
both sides of the
PERSONS.- The
of the lessons
are
disciples
and the

incidents
nanat.
occurred
a.t varithe Holy Land, on
Jordan.
principal
persons
John, Jesus,
His
Jewish
rulers.

The lessons
of the quarter
have
followed the leading
incidents in the
life of J eSUf> as narratel;
by John,
from his int"oduction
by Jobn the
Baptist
at the
Jordan,
until the
Feast
of Tabernacles,
in the t.hird
year of his minish'y.
LESSON.
1st. C. the L. and L. of M. John
1: 1·18.
TIME.- A. D, 26. PLACE.Wilderness
of Judea,
the place of
John's
mini<;try.
PERE>ONS.--Jesus
and John.
OUTLINE.·· 1. The Word,
the power in creation.
2. The Wit.
ness,
J oh n the Baptist.
3. The
Light, ,J esus the SOil of God. 4. The
Testimony:
Of John.
Teaching:
Christ
is the true light that will
enlighten
all nations.
G .. T. In him was life: and the life
was the light of 'ck

-J oh'J 1: 4.

to

2d
T. W. of J.
J.
John
34. TIME.·· A. D. 27. PLACE.··
abara,
PERSONS. - Jesus
and
OUTT.JXE 1. The missk,n
of

1: 19.
BethJohn.
10h n:

PLk:~.

To bear witness
to Jesus'
eli vine
character.
2. The Larr.b of God.-Jesus Christ the Savior of the world.
Teaching.-Jesus
is tIle Lamb of
God that as a sacrifice
takes
aw.1Y
the sins of the world.
G. T. Behold
the Lamb of God
which
taketh
away the sin of the
WJ1'ld,
--John]:
29.
3d. J. W. H. F. D. John 1: 35'.51.
TIME.-- A. D. 27. PLACES.-· Bl'thahara and Galilee.
the Baptist,
Jesus
followers,

PERSONS.-- John
and the first five

OUTLIN]..- 1. Poilnti ng to Jesus: ..
John
the Bapt,ist.
Following
Jesus:.·
Andrew and John.
H. Leading to Jesus,·Andrew and Philip.
4. Confessing
J esus.-- Nathaniel.
Teaching.It is Our duty to follow
Jesus
and enlist others in hisset'v.
ice.

G. T.

Thpu art

the

Son

the King

of [srael.

G. T. For God so loved thl' world
that he /lave his only begotten Ron,
that whosoever
believeth
in him
should
not perish,
bllt have ever·
lasting
life.
-John
3: 26.
6th. J. at J. W. John 4: 5·15.
TIME. A. D. 27. PLACE... Siehar.
PERSONS.- Jes\·s, and the woman of
Samaria.
OUTLINE.· 1. The Well:
Jacob's
Well.
2. The Woman:
of Sarr:aria.
3. The
Water of life.

Teaching;
Only the Bread of Life
and the Water
of Life can 'Satisfy
the longings
lJf the soul.
G. 1'. Whusoev!:'r
will, Jet him
take the water of life freely,
-Rev.
22: 17.
7th. T. S. M. at Cana. John 4: 43
54. TmE: A. D. 27. PLACES: Cana
and Capernaum.
PERSONS: Jesus,

of God;
t,he nobleu:an

thou art

-John
1: 49.
4th. T. F. M. in C. John 1: 1.11.
'rUlE.·· A. D. 27. PLACE.- Cana of
Galilee.
PERSONS.-· Jesus, his disciples, his mother and others.
OUTLINE.-· 1. The Wedning
Feast:
At Cana.
2. 'l'he
Fit'st. Mirael~:
Turningwater into wine.
Teaching.- Jesus
has power over nature,
whieh proves his Divine
character.
G. T. Whatsoever
hc saith
untu
you,

The woman
Water:
The

and his son.

OUTLINE, 1. 1'l1(~Pt'ophet at Home;
J e~ us i lJ Galilee.
2. The Father's
appeal:
To Jesus
to he:}l his S':>lJ.
:1. The Lord's answer:
That the son
should live. 4. The Sou's recovery:
when
the Lord spok~ the w<.ord.
'reachingJesus has power
over
diseas!:', and humble faith will call
that power forth.
G. T. The 3ame works that I do,
bea:' wit,ness I,f me, that tne l<'ather

do it.

-John
2: 5.
5th. J' and ~. John 3: 1-15.
TIME.-- A. D. 27. PLACE.-- Caper.
HaUll! and Jerusalem.
PERSONS _. J e.
sus alld NicodenJus.
OU1'LINE - 1. The Way sought:
By
Nicodemus .2. The Way Defined: By
Jesus.
3. The Way explained:
By
Jesus.
'reaching. -. Earth Ii' birth or station does nut entir.le one to spiritual
pri vi leges.

hath
8th.
Hi

sent

me.

-John
5: 36'
J. at the P. of B. John 5;
:;-IME: A D 28 PLACE; J eru-

salem
PERSON,;: Jesus,
t,ent man and others,

the

im[)o

OUTLINE, I,Jesusand
the impo
tent man:
At t.he Pool of Bethesdu.
2. The Hestored Man and the J \: w:
A
eon lIel';;atioll
concernlllg
the

G

:t.t ')..: _\1,

CllAP~l.\N.

J
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The prol>lem of what. to do with
Santo Dommgo is one which will
s~verely tax OUI'ifll(enuity. w nether
we leave it alune
or take it
fully on hand,
Our TPuderlO will
rtomember tbat ~anto Domingo is
a Nf'gro Republic wb'
has been
indepen:}en'nt"arl,Y ooe hundred
.~'earR. Tbey have had rf>\'f'lutions at
the r\l~ of about twu
years and
all t'lection £01' pre&idt-ot, such as we
hold, hal'! not been htokl for .nany
l.1ecadt's. Tile name president is all
I,ha.t is Hlt't of the I'epublic,
1t has
bl'eD ruled by dictuWrs who were
capable oi ~lIotinjo{ d u nthel' u,,lJirants,
J<:£ct. uf te
dictak)l's
hali made nbl,:oollolOf'bt lInlJ to be
I'epuuiated by hi!'!.".Iccess",',
The
nation ••l debt 18 nearly fifty millions
and for l& long timt! no in tel'est
has bet'n paid.
GerJl18,ny, Fra1lce
and Engl<1nrl a,'e thrt'a~ning
totake
the island in chrrge as a defaultc-r.
Hut "bis would be a violation of our
., ~jonrlW Docwlne,"
aud sooner
01'
late I' will iU\'olve us ill difficulties wit:. those po_'crs, At the
requ~st
of the Santo
Domingo
goverDlllenl,
PI'esidl'nt
RorJsevelt
has st'nt to the seoalp. rOl' ratiticatiUl" a treaty in which Il••••
aogement
i!'l .••ade whet'eby UU1' govel'nment
.'i1! collect their custom duties and
appl, a part to their debt until the
(I••ot j .•• paid, But 'IUW it looks as
thoug h the De/Tl"el'atic Sl'lHttors

\\ edoesday,

---"
)larcb

would deft.'at the treaty
What,
would then f(.lIow t,ime can onl.v tell,
but we would lJe put in the atitude of prol,ecting a eriminal de·
faultt'I' .

22nd.

1905

:\0.

pice (,urel ves to poi lIt

Vl
the £i 1Ig'0rs

of scorn at S;wto Domingo.
However, th~l'e is a lesson ii, 1,111'
abo\'e.
A. man can never und,'r·
take a work for whil h he is not
qualified, without st::"ious disaster
tu himself.
Instead of clamoring
for more political po" 1'1' whieh is
frat:ght with such great dal,ger,
a crusade should
be started 1'01'
betti:l' ;;chool facilities. This should
not be done in the spi rit of the 8 f!itat,lor and faultfinder,
but ill the
spirit of helpfulner:s.
The cout,r,)'
[;chool houses in many instar:ces
would not be accepted as a stable.
1n all b8d weath~r the school must,
be suspended.
The LJenciH's jJl'l'CIudI' all kinds of work l,ut reading'
and spelling. The questioll of better
school houses should be agit,ated
evel'y w he:·e. Ci ti,ens shou \d offer
to 5oupplement, the public
moIll'Y

Much I;; ••aid just now about San·
to Domingo because it is a Ne/!I'o
repuolic,
Many p<.int is out as a
eoo£'lusive proof that the Ner.{ro is
in ~apable of mboagin~ governlIlental
affairs. In passing
judg-mt!r.t on
this we should take a few thing;;
into consideration,
In . the til'S
place it :-houlcl be remembered that
the ~egl'oes of ~anto Domingo were
n'lt pl'epared for their work eithl'l'
oy prev ious ex perie'll'e in statp
cl'aft or by educ<1tion.
They
had as their only model the Spanish
l'epublics and they are tl,-d,l.y a
head of this \iul(' I'epublic in 00
particular.
What is going on in
Santo Oomingo has b('en goi.l/-! iu
Cl~lumbia and Venenzuela for tifty
years,
And the people in America
<;hould not fllrget how mU'l'owly
they escaped a similar fate. Suppose
the Cofederaey had succeeded,
the
twO sections would have worn themselve;;out with continual warlO until our internal affairs would De in
as bad shape as Santo Domingo.'s
Or let us suppose that in the Ha.\1s
and Tilden 'Jonte~t, Col. Watersor.
had reldly c.l.rried and his threat f.O
march to Wa.shington
with forty
thou~l)d Kentuckians
to seat Tilden. it would probably hc1ve marked
the end of presidential
election ..•.
It might have started a class contest exactlly
such
as is now
going on in Santo Domingo al.d
in the South American republics.
We have been too near the preci-

whpre\,el' needed to erect a good
school house.
This can bl' (Jane
p
withcut, great hardi>hip.
Suppos
the minister of the church and the
school directl\lr jointly take this up
and aslf every person in the comr:ll1nily to Cfntribute
one do\hr.
they can easily mise $~OO,
Now
with this they can go to the superntendantask
fo\'. 200mMe. Whith
this $500 they can put up a modern
school building with modoro school
"eats and blacl'b8al'ds.
nut they
should not builli till they have askerl
a competent person to draw a good
building plfll1.
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cause
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interests
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tiend all

Communications

The farmer
stancel'

Entereli

as Seoond

Olas"

Offioe

Do not deceive
be true

at

Mail

your::.elf

by believing

support

at

--

"It is more blessed
to receive
help,
ming

help fr'Jm

but it should
helpful.

you

can

time.

You

or be l'egnrded

than

as its

to receive."

to ht'!p a good
it.

It is a good
be with

tIling

In exchanging

prisoners

one general

In like manner,

one good

is reckoned
common

0,] the

people

as

soldiers.

comes

onf>'" vi";on

his 0'V1l worst

people,

he begins

stndies

other

enemy.

to study

people,

When

he sees

his

OW1l

bandle

is an age of machinery.
a machine

In one year

and

be-

(lther

wben

he

pressed

who

can

A wagon
to handle.

with

the

boy

necessity

of to-day (.ught
of

making

and

if

they

his

sons

it

best

undel'
tbillks

the

to edno

(;;1'-

farming

in the ]Jast
must

do

Circum-

have

Negr(t's

bE',on

exp"ct,

become

to>

>1 capable

Soil i3 like a mule.
It c".1] not work all toe time with
out wearing out. If you should attempt
to dl'ivc the (lId
mule day and
nil2bt it ~(,uld ::ooen lie do~·n and dip.
In like munnel'
if ~'ou should
attempt
to faml
lund
evel'.\' year i']defillitcly
it would die.
That is, it pmduces notbing.
'I'hc farl:Jer should plan I;() rec upprate
his soil.
Field,; shOuld be fenc,~d at! and crops
should
be !',!tate<i.

The g'ra] uutilJg cbs,>
five members.
13.0.
Course,
J. L. Shirle.!
Course
and Fnnnie L.
Normal
Coul'se.

for 1 he corni ng year
can tai ns
Hurdlp
finisbes
the bClientific
nnd Z. D. Richards
the Biblfl
Bay and Cynthia T. Yarber,
tbc

to

will
be im,

him"elf

Eld.

J. M. Baker

1. has been
few students

men of the Dible class
services
tbe pastor

during

exceptionall.y
havE' either
will pl'eu?h

the next

five ,.?r

of the· Christian,

..CllI:![ch

at N1E'l'itlian expects to visit tbe S. C. 1. in a few-weeks
ar.d will s,Je •.l!< in Chapel Ball.

not

to fail.

Every

j}eople,

people

a mall

the box will be rackt:'d and everytbing

be out of order.

great

night

a mc1chine for sOllle people

of any l~ind, is sure

is far too complex

he

of youg

life more clearly.

A malJ,

he do it because

A number

-0-

This

but

at the Sunday
six w~eks.

he does for

people;

Every

think

]Jwfe:,lsion,

than twenty

so that

othel'

should

that

i:; dE'grading.

tb>tt be may

'l'be beal til at tbe S_ C.
good all tlJP year.
Very
m:sspu meals or work.

think.

---0--

Selish ness narrows

agricultuml

cal'e

of becom-

man who is an orig;llal

er will h,wc more influence
thousand
common people.

them.

to receive

the hope

thousand

one

simply

--0--

wor1h fmm ten to t,wellty

simplest
every

That

we.rk than

always

The
and

---0-----

0--

to give

is, it is more blesserl

that

the salJle

it honestly

tal;fl great

the Post

Eli,vartl,;,Mis""

to a work and false

must either
t:>nemy.

at

least.
wagon

that farming

bave a place in OUI' future
agriculturial
people.

MISSISSIPPI.

Matter

sbould

ma.y be such

cum"t,>!Jces

hI]

PLl!(A

EDWAI:tDS,

at

well how to bandle

his son fOl' some

degrading.

to
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t,o know

not get the notion
ucate

PER

,.;~)me extent

are the plow J,nd tbe

-·0-

Cl:IHJST1AN JNSTJ'l'U,.,l!.',

the interests
and

to

machines
ought
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The campu;; is putting
on :J, I]ice green
appe31:ance
and it nl·ver looked nicer.
. , , ...
Mis" Monahan is making a large drawing
of tbe col.
I,oge grounds
and building,-.
l<'rpm this we hope.,to
make a good pictures
fOt' publicatiun.
The ;'oses will be out in full bl00rn in a week nIDi'e.
This is a wonderful
land of roses in the spr;ng.
' _ ".

THE
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education
When health is gone
there if! Thf'reforc a ('hriRtinn
for
the
mas.es
should
be had.
somethwg gone;
When characte,r i~ I!:0oe all is gOlle· What man nepdp is the luve 01
(A TRACT PUBLlSHED
RY K. R.·
Many a goqd, virtuous
girl hal< Clirist l:ibed aLroad iu hi~ lleHl1.
BROWN.)
All nations of men wcr(' mliJe 01
It will now soon be forty years left the cou:ltry and llnd come to
one blood.
~ince the Negro was tal,en out of town, iL seemB, only to lose the
God made man for His t,wn
foundation
aud stay of any raceslavery. homeless, and liO thought
glor.v.
Then man sl,ould pl'f'pare
"For no race rises highof h( w to build a h,mle.
It was "VllITUH."
himself t ha t be ma~' glori fy 11 i OJ
Hundreds
TOot hog or
die.
Th rougf} the er than its women."
in the hl\!h~st. To
do that
he
gcodness of God he lived and pros- of boys' lives llave been wrecked
must be educaterl,
ALL MEN, head,
of the
disgrace
Ihat
per,d a~ no oth~r race has p,ver because
heart
and
hand.
There
are gn'at
follows unprepared
boys In the
dune uuder the Rame
circumpowers in man t.hat should
be
l:it"ncep, In tbe ~ame
length
of towns and citie:'. The crap shoot·
aroustd,
rf'gardles~
of
race
01'
ers and the holL ups are of that
time.
should
tf'adl
class. In most c"ses, had they reo color. Man, theil,
To-day see him, in every walk
man
that
he
is
a
reppollsible
mained on the farm, attended the
01 life, not be;ng dragged
al('lllg
being, ~lJld will be held responsi.
public schools, l.iJving their young
by the neel_. but has hold of the
brother·
minds filled with good thought •• ble f·JI' his ctC~S. The
spindle hy which die
world is
and hands trainlJ
to work, and hood of man and the fatherhood
moved, playinl!: well his part as
mn"t
be
understood.
in after years 11 f')' had gone to uf God
man. When we flee the
Negro
Should the me~ of the white mcr,
the towns and cities, they would
sta nd ing; and st eppi ng lllong with
who are endeavoring
to teach the
ha ve made good ..:i tizens.
the olher nlCP, making th~ world
world that the ~egro is inferior
The Negro for t,he South, the
bpltt'r by living in It, no hone~t
and can not learn. in fact can't be
South {or the N.·gro. One suits
L ..ll .:an help but
give
him
a REAL man,
succeed in having
Ihe Ollll r. TJ. ~Ie is lIO place on
eredit. Hut luo murh time r,hould
the Negro to believe such a thinl!,
earth where a t;egro can go in a
not be IORt in worus 01' praise for
then the white man cannot make
t.ody and do as well as in the
\\ hIlt lias bt en done for there
him belie"e that
God, being a
South. It is true there
is some}tot r£'lI)uius
much
land to be
just God, would hold
him
re·
times lrouble bpI ween the whIte
lal'ton.
As a r,:<:e ~hlJulcl not
sponsible tor his actl', require
of
mall and the Negro.
Sometimes
lose sight of the hundreds,
the
him manly deeds, he not being a
deaLh is the rNult.
It is not
thousand", who Ine drift.ing iuto
man, only in shape.
It is One 01
every ti me that
a white man
the doctrines, if beluH"ed,
that
ignorance, vice and immorality.
k ill~ a Negro
because
he is a
will lead the Npgro into vice and
Yea, drifting
away
from GOD.
Negro, bu t because the devil is in
crimes of
the most
dastardly
Notwithstanding
the progres.'l the
the hearts of the slayers.
There
kind. If the Negro is not educated,
Negro hab made 10 succeed, thert~
ale sfc!ions
where
white
men
no race will suffer more than the
mu;;t Lu some nmedy
to stop the
IdlJ white men r.lmost wilhout
white man, for thp Negro jg here
girls ancl boys frolI) crowdiJlg the
provocation,
and Negroes kill each
and here to Gtay, and is capable
\'illages, towns and cit ieF, where
ot her for t he least trifl e.
of attaining
any Idnd of educathey lose all of their
uHefulne~!',
tion,
and
some
will acquire
the
Norlh,
Soulh,
East
or
West.
in fa('t TIIEIR ALL.

THE
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When

;\S 1 SEE

wealth i~ gone

nothing gone;

BIM

Ihere

is

wherever
Maher

men
they

disregard
;.Iay one

their
l:mother.

Highost

Ectucation

if for na other.

(Continued on 7th page).
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Reports from the Field.

A BRA VE MA~

.

SPEAKS

TO
.,

THE POINT.
An addition

was

made

some

!~~r~~fll~~~~I~~\~-:~~~:~~~TfJl~l~I~~~~i~:~1~~-:&~~~~11~
years ago to the jail in Paterson.
N. J. at at cost of $30,000.

Kansas

meeting

LET rER.

MISSOURI

City,

Mo.
Feb, 7, ]905

The death

of our beloved

Tusie E. Brown,
beJore.

She was a

consistent
health

Sister,

adds one more to

the list of tho<;e who

have

would allow

and

Marell

Her remains
Ky.

her father

two
Paris

day

23 of ApriJ-05

Mrs.

Mr

Brown

the

mem-

3245 Roanoak

one thousand

st.

LETTERS.

is in a good condi-

most of whom are now

to take

ll.

As a member

sado.

of the

a

tract of
and

this
form
see
l1ru·

doing.

An Institution

same ill

where

head and hand are trained,
great thing needed
we ha ve

011 r

We

is ona

in Tex.

Shall

needs ? Yes by exert-

ing a combin<t, syGtematir,

effort.

pray, labor, and give for the
/!;reat

effort

financial

caml'aigne.

colltction

and rally is

over

send same

in

ams tlt, Dallas,_Texas
educatiounl
amount

observe

work

in figures

and

When your

cash to Bro. A. Mitrhel126

you

our

by a

building.

There

the

W. M'

Co m. Please

to,I'l~

were liquors

ill

A fter

anum·

had been druid:,

gentleman

presiding,

posed "the

tempeance

wl're getting

pretty

It
they

drnnk.

a temperance

Mr.

man, was

called on to respond,
in the folJowering

pr().

Muse."

done because

Bantram,

the

a judge,

was drolJably

and

dir! so

stinging

speeeh

which some of them ,perhaps,
never forgpt.

"I thank

will

He said:

yuu for thi~ illYitati(l1l

and I recogn ize its fitness.
have assembled
enlargement
necessary
dri~k,

use

of

strong

in which you are so freely

indulging

this day.

Downstairs

00rridors

are crowded

with crimi·

pected

citizens,

cupying

snme

positions

paying

you r-

and
of

anrl to-day

the han-est

cri1Dl', and

by

com menced

you hav~ commenced,
as many

res-

of them oc

occu lJied

sel Vl's ; bu t they

planes.

were

as responsible

as those now

reaping
Tex.

Ihe

of this jail, rendered

continuing,
1.ITTLE.

You

to celebrate

by the

continued

Greenville.

the

Willi-

these rull's
A. R.

in

great ab!lnd:lnce.
-ber of

celebrated

banquet

A few years ago they

804 N. 8. St .. W dCO, Texas
of ed uca tiona,

antl contractor
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THE GOSPEL PLF.A

she' (an be trusted

C. W. 8. M. O[PARTMENT.

and loved, that she ear, ar:d should

uC' educated and made a friend and an equal.

In our ChriHtian lands we see all this so radically
ehang~d that we Cttn not but attrib~:te it to the wonder
ful influenee of the teaehing and rxawple of J('SUIO.
It was He who s"t the ras1;ion of brotherly
treatment
in their behalf tn all His disciples.
The obligations (If women, tht'refore, to the Saviour
. may be l-'u~geste'd in a few I"pnh'lIces flS f(·llows: 1. It
is due to Christ tha t the wor d is more and mOI'HconfessNational C. W. B, M. Mott.o:
ing her equal rights with mall 10 the horne, the school
"The Love of Christ Con'itraineth us."
room, the social circle and tLe (:hureh.
2. It is due to Christ that tile wor'ld is more and more
Watch WOI'O and Hymn" For 1905:
upon her l'ights :18 n mother to the honor
To Him Who Hath Redeemed us-Our
Mbds, Our insisting
of
her
children
equally wit,!>till' father. and hl'r rights
Means, Oursel ves.
as a d lighter, side hy sid., with brother to the [llfrc·
Twenty thousand Tidings.
$185.000. Fifty thou3and
tion and e~t,ate of hn paren'R
women.
3. It is due to Chris" th:lt the wo ld more and m,·re,
Auxiliary Program For April.
and the Church
is altogether
ack nowledging
hl'r
Woman's Obligation: To her Savior, HOT,e, Neighbor,
spiritual bil,thl'i/lht in the Kingdnm of C'hl'ist, anti lWI"
Missions: Song "Send 'fhe Light, The Blessed Gospel full place in 1he kingl1o.n a; a chilli of Gu.!.
Light. "
She has rec€h'cd so mueh from the hand of the Redeemer.
Should she not with all t,he strC'ngth of hpr
Prayer of thanksgi ving for the great host of woo
men enlisted in spreading the gospel. 43210 women Chr·istl.v heart and womanly love, respond to the apbelong to the Christian
Woman's Bourd of Missions. peals of suffering and benightt:d womanhood in many
an unevangelized land?
If the Savior were present
Bible lessoH:
in
person,
woultl
Ghe
n(lt
have
lIosppakable gladne&s in
Christ reveals the true secret of worship to a wopraising
Him
with
gifts
of
g(,ld
and frankincense'?
Let
man. John iv: 21·24.
ner,
then,
.present
them
to
"the
lpasf,
of
thosp,"
whom
He
. He reveals His identity first to a woman John 4: 25,
is pleased tit call "my brethren."
26,
Our obligation to our home. ~ph. 6: 1-9. We must
Mrs. W. J. LUAMON.
testify of Christ in ')ur home. Mark 5: 19 Do we 1'1'QUARTERLY REPORT.
alize that Christ is cou:in1! into our horne eve:-)' clay?
Dal hIS Texas,
Luke 4:38.
March 2Ith l!W5.
Home is the chief place for Bible ~tudy. II. Timothy
3, ~5.
The following is the report of the auxili1ari('s for 4th
Wherever wI' may wancler',
quarter.
Daingerfield's
offer'ings for national fund $3.60 State
'Tis all vain we roam,
und
$1.80;
Paris,
nat,ional fund
$1.25; State .80.
it worshipless her altar
rWaco
offering
for
national
fund
$4.50
State
fund $2.25.
At home, sweet home.
Shelton Hill offering $4.20; Sb<\te for fund $2.10. Dallas
Who is our neighbor? Luke 10: 29 37, We are com- $1.25.
rnauded tu go tell. Matt. 28: 8·10. Cir:l1e of prayer that all
We are somewhat late with report for the quarter
women may be aW::Lkenedto their power and privileges
but hope to be more'punctual hereafter.
I. wish to SilY
in true service.
for the auxiliary at this plaee, (Dallas) being witbout a
Song: "I will tell of the Savior," Home, Neighbor,
lJlace. to worship it has been a hard matter to get OUl"
Mi~sions,
members togethel" to have any meeting.
Sillce th.)
The condition
of wur-an in barbarous and pagan
trusteps succeeded in buying a lot we all seem to have
lands is so well known as to need little. space here.
taken hew life and we believ,~ ere long will be able to
She is a slave, a beast of bur'clen, a soulless Object
make a bett~r' showing.
of lust. In eivili:-ed Oriental lands, such 3S Turkey,
I am sincerely,
India, China she is imprboned in harems or zenanas,
AURORA
E. MITCHELL,
aI' subi ect to foot binding' crueI1,ies,or sold even by hel'
126
Williams.
St.
own parents int.o prostitution.
It is Hot taught that

All C. W. B. M. dues; that is, tlle ten cents (/ mouth
paid by each member should bl;' sellt to Helen E. MOlles,
152 East Ma,rket Street, lndianapolts,
Ind'iU1la, Send
the money at the close of each quurter.
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Not, Jews, of whom all his all his
"R.-\I.I.HE SA VEn,followers then were, but Gent,iles,
Christ is Shepherd, Door and PasSUNDAY SCHOOL
who would soon tie <,alleu to him
t ure.
He is the Bread of Life on
These would heal' his voice, enter
LESSON 1.
ApaiL. 2.
which those in bis fold ar~ fed. AI!
th,'ough the door IIlto thl.' same fold
who are saved must
enter
in
JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
as Jewish Chl'i~tians, Stl that there
through him, in his appointed \':a.y.
-John
10: 7-18
would be "one folo and one shep10. THE THI F COMETH
NOT,RUTTO
GOLDEN TEXT.- I aOI the Kood
hcl'd OVt'I' it.
~TEAL.
shepherd; the j:;ood shepherd giveth
17. '1HERI-FOREDOTHllV FATHER
The shepher(lentered
by the door.
his life for the sheep.
1.0V.~lIE.-The G00d Sllt'phero leads in only
-John
10: 11.
The gl'ound of the Father's
love
TIMI<..- The autumn of A. D. 29. by the door. All under-shepherds
was that Chirst had given him"clf
PLACE.- The city of ~.eru8alm, 111 who are Chl·i~t.'· will lead throngh
fOl' man. The Fath!'r loves those of
the door.
Those who make some
the Terr:.ple.
us hest who lire most like Christ in
oth"r dOllr into the fold than Christ
INTRODUCTION.
this rcspect.
has appointed are thie~es.
This lesson is closely' cr;nnected
11 I A~I'fHE+fOODSHEPHEOD18. I LAYDOW, ~IYSF.LF.with the last ll.'sson of the First
This title, Qpplied to J"hovah in
His life. He ~avt> him •..elf for man
Quater, "Healing of The Man Born
PSlllms2H, iosht're applied by Christ
of his free will. He laid down his
Blind.,
By expelling
frOlll the
t,o hirnsalf. The mark of tbe good life on the CI'OIlS; he to(lk it again
Syn<logogue the ~n who had been shepherd is tbat he loves his sheep
when he rose from the dead. Tht'
cured of his blindness, the Phar"
so w~1l thar, hp. will oil' to saved
plots (If men would have been of no
sees. who held t.he place of shepthem.
avail
had e DOt eonsenteJ.
1nherds of God's ftbck, had proved
12. Bli'f HE THA7 IS AN RIRELINO, deed hi!' whole life, from the time
themselves
\\or',hy,
for they bad
J:TC.his ministry uegan, wa ••ll. laying oi
driven away a membt'r of their ft()('k
It i•• DOt the bare fa~t of a man
instead of leading him ioto )Creer. recei vi Ilg pay that makes him a hire- It down. While const'll.ntly beat'ing
pastures. These circumstancefl call· liuJ.{. He is a hireing who wouitl the cros!!, he was mal'chin~ staij!ht
to the cross.
}<'I'omthe "ery b.>ed f(lrtb the dis('ourst' of the prej;'
not work were It not for his hire.
ginning of his teahcilll( there are
ent les-.on.
Such hirelings,
who are moved by references to the death he should
THE ONI.Y DOOR.
!>elf-intere ••t ••.lone, will aband')Il
die (Jonn H: 14.) "lam
the good
7. I A~I 'fIlE nOOROF'l'RF.SHEEP.- the flock in the moment of dan~er.
shephel,i\ of th ~ sheep."
"A good
Sh~~pherds enter into the fold, arid He only eareM for his gains.
Thus
sp\ritual
shepherd
should carl'Y
~o out by tht! same door a."4tbe true and false shepherds
are disbread and salt in a bag, that is, th~
sheep.
Christ is that door. The tinguished.
bread of a lload life and di ••cretion.
one door into the fold for IX>t,hsheep
]3. THE HIIlU'INGFLEETH,BECAUSE He !'hould use wat~r for drink, that
and shepherds.
That fold is the
HIi: 18 AN HI~ELHW:- Because
he is, living watel·. He should eat
Idn~dom of Chri t. There is no othgreen herbi: that is have provision
cares fOl' his hire, but IIOt for sheep.
er way in but by Christ,
"no othHe is bound to them, not by love, good l'xamples.
He shtluld keep
er narr.e under heaven, gi veil amoDg
but by sblf-interest.
a dog t{)guard the sheep: that i.;;
men, whereby
e must, bt- !l8\'ed"
14 I AM TH THE GOODSHEPRERD:- a leal' ned tongue. He should weal'
('oal'se raimt:nt and a leather girdle:
rpe Vine," the "Trne
8 ALI> THATEVERCAMEREllOal ME He IS the'
that b, he sboultl dC~lJlse tbe f~shBread" and also t,he "Good Shep.~RETHIEVESANn RODRERh.this designaions of tile sinful wQrld. He should
The body of Scribes, Phari!'lE'es hel'd," He 'deserves
and doctors of tht> law 'Vho claimt'd tion becausE' of his de\'otion to t,he have a crook for a sUlff: that is, he
lIlust depend upon God. H~ must
to be the shepherds of Israel, and flock.
ha ve a pi pc to play on tv collect
yet
were "blind leaders of the
As THEy. THERKONWETH
lIE.bli nd," Qnd thel-II"despiStld the low·
As the Fa.r,her; knew the Son and the flock: that is, he mIl'll. raise the
He
ly Galilean Teneher.
They placed the Son tht· Ji'athel', so is there a "oice of pra;se and prayer.
themselvt's "beforl:' him". All tbOlJe t.eQder bond I Loetwe~n the sheep IIf must have a sling to attack the wqJ,:
that is, a weapor. with which to
of OUI' times who set their authority
ist and I the !lood shephel'd.
above that of Christ lioreb,'.t "robFbr them hb was the'1 giving al~d withstand theas"aults of the devil,"

USSOI.

won!a give his life.

\)1'l·S. "
fl.
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advertising
a notional cOIHentioll to
1111'1'1.
at the S. C.].
we make a
unIted eUort to get our state evnngelists and leading P:'t'~lchers out. to
our uext
1nduf'trial
Exhibit
and
Oh the third pflge we puhlished
n
Graduating
~xercisl:'s
and then a
If'tter from Willinm Alphin of Waco.
Ilweting can be held and plans made
Texns,
in which
hI' '-;II/!!!ests a
for the coming YI:'UI'. Some mpans
nat,olln] ('ollve-nt-ion to be' beld
at
IlJus! lJe found by whICh tb!'re will
the'S.
C. J. at thc nppninl!
or
br a closer co-operation
in thl' work
clnsing of 1111' s('s;.ion _ \,"1- fisk all
among thr NI:'!!roes.
We have fOl' a
our rrvdrr!'; 10 cal'l'fullv
rcae] what
numl,er
of
yeurs'
puslwd
the
he ha" to say and
th~n sit down
Ed ueationa I Collection
on
the
and write us what th"y think.
Sunlh!y berOl'l' 'l'hanksgi\'ing
with
1'11(' things he wislws to Hccompa hope of accollljJlishing
this very
lish ne('d t.o be donf'.
The olllv
purposp.
Though
we vel'y much
question
is Arr
his
suggption'~
nepd money
in carryi ng on 1his
practieal'?
Etforts
ha\,(' bf'en moll]e
work, it
was not (,he money
we
in the' past to organizl'tl
I. national
\\alltpCl.
"VI' I,npw that ~o I'm/! as
t;onvent,ion
but each l'ffprt
died in
the Nl'gro
Disciplps
did not I!ive
infancy.
Disagrrl'mpnt.s
at
th('
any of their
mOllfY (0 this
work
convrnt,ion
always killed
tIll' spirit,
th,'y would not pray
for it, and us
that, PHn kC'f'p such all or!2Jnization
long as thl'y do not pray for it" they
ali';r and the l'ank
311d file would
will not eo-operate.
William A I phin 's
havr none' of it. However,
the real
eh urch
raised
a largel'
t;ollection
t.rouble was 1101, h3r<] to find. Thos('
thall any other
indil'udal
church
who sought
to org;llliz('
tbosr
last fall. It. is perfectly
nat nral that
national ('unvenLions
had simpl\'
in
their souls
would
first hunger
for
mind tlw !>ecessity of a ponve~tion
a closer fellowship.
Tho<;e Methotlfor tbe
('on veil tiOll 's sake'. There
ists and Baptists
of WbOlll he speaks
was not in th('ir
hparts a 'ol.ch
gave their
money
and their hl'arts
neglpcted
want crying
to them for
followed their
money as sUI'elyas
rplief.
With Brol:,('r
Alphin it, is
the child
follows
the mother.
A
~lif'fe~'Pllt" A l1l'glected duty is crynl:'w century
has dawned
upon us
In hIS soul alll] br is turnill"
to a
and we mu"t awaken
from OUI' long
nnlional
gatlwring
to anS\~I'
the
slulllberalJc!
get together.
We hal'e
~~'y. \'\"I:' do not hesitate to say that
the foundation
la:d for a worl, that
JI tiny l~rg(' numbl'r
F('el that way.
can soon be mauea great
influence,
the natlOnal gatheri nl! can be made
but so 10llg as there is not :.t, full
a su:;cess.
When theil'
hearts are
co-operation
11w worl,
is handfull of a cryinll
need.
tlll'y
are
t;apped,
and thl' Negro
Disciples
humble and will not. talce offense if nre simply.
cOlOl1litting
religious
they are not made chief
0:' the suicide.
meeting and God can giw a gll)J'ious
To ac('omplish
the
best results,
victory.
if a
Our :,uggestion
is that instpad or' WI' should Il(,t be l*-appointed

HELPfUL

TO

ALL

llrowd numbering
tens of thousands
dol'S not come nut.. The twt>1ve
::Ipostle..;
w hose
hearts
were
thoroughly
on tire with the wOl'k
bid out for them, wel'e wOl'th more
to the pl'ospec.tive
~hurch
than five
thousand
who were hunting
loaves
and fishes, would
ha\'e
been.
If
we can get all the state
{'va ngelist,..:
(I thinl, there are about ten); those
in Virgil.ia
South Carolill:J, Alab:Jm:J
and Tl'xas,
who arc
interested
in
school intel'J)l'isesj
a represt>ntative
from each auxiliary
l1nd one from
~b~ chul'cbcs
tbat have
co-operat,pd
111 the
collection
last fall,
we can
have a host that will do somethinlr
Then. would be auother
ad vat;~e
ill this mf'eting,
H would
give'" a
I!ood
oppol'tunity
to bring
the
young men and women
who have
gone
through
sr.hool
in
close
touch
with
I,he r.hul'ch
peopll'.
These young
peoplE' must
be pu~
to work, bot-h fOl' thei I' sake and the
churche';;.
In
fact
there
al'E' so
very many things that can be done
in such a gathl'rillg
as this would
he that we ought '<l delay no longer_
l.et us hel\r from you abuut
th is
matter.
The S. C. 1. is not sit,uated to
carE' fOl' a gl'eat crowd
besides
the
student
body,
but some
arrangE'ment can esily be made
to care for
them. Tot,hismeeting
we wOl.ld invite
all who art> hungry for real
work.
So long as the people art> full of iffs
aad untils no work
can be done,
The ch urcb of Christ,
has a great
work to do and we should
not ]0;,;1'
a day in putting
to work all our
resources.
In short
we
need a
gl'pat revival
Our men and women
need to be' put to work.

THE. GOSPEL

PLJ£A

The Negro should learn to reeiprociate
the v~ry
num!l.rous kindnesse~ that have corpe to him. Not in all
A Weekly Religious News})aper ~he history of the wurld has a race of people makitllf
Its first st!:'ps in civilization beetl so kindly cared fa;
l~fJ1i!i~dJ.~V'fAJ~YF~!1~~~lIfJJY
For matly faults no more serious than the Ne<:rro tlOW
i~~1ilJlJ.
~b.fl Pllfl#$~ ~i
has God sold the Jews to sel've other nati~tl5 until
they cried unto Him in prayel'.
Think of it, the white
THE
SOUTHERN
CHIHST1AN l:NS'l'l'l'U'l'l!:.
Published
in the interests of the cause ::IfPr:miti ve people fought the greatest war ever known until their
best men were killed and then they tumed and taxed
Christianity
and the generd interests of the Negro
themsel ves for millions of dollars to ed ucate the p!:'ople
Race.
who wel'e the cause. Such missionary
work was never
PRICE
PER
ANNUM
:$1.00. known befot'e.
.
Send all Communicltions to
-a-THE GOSPEL PLEA
Every fault the Southern white man has that the
N.athern whit!:' man does not have, is due to the presence
EDW AltDS, MISSISSIPPI.
of the Negt·o. Every agri vatee! vice the NegrI) has, he
borrowed from the white man. Every virtue the SouthSntoreu
as Seoond Olas~ Mail Matter
at
the Post
Offioe at Eu"varu;;',Mis8.
ern white man has which the Northern white man does
not have, is due the presence of the N!:'gro. Every
Suppose you come with your talent not having earned
gallant and noble sentiment
the N!:'gro has, he has
anything and say, Lord I did not believe in that kind
learned from the whi te mall. It seems to be a <:ramaof
of work. I don't like Bl'o. so and so and a hun dred
gi \'6 and take. How dependent we are one 00 a~lOthel'.
such excu,;es, what will t,he answel' .be? We talk lDueh
How necessary it i<; for the Christian people to see
about "OUI' Plea"
and the "Gospel Plan of Salvathat Christian principles al'e applied.
tion" but when it comes t..>working
we dodge and
run.
Do we do eight?

~.II

•••

PIlL ~LDA

-0-

Those who oppose Negro Education,oppose
their olVn
highest interests.
The Negro who has a good educa·
tion will be wOl'th mOI'e to tbe whit,e man who loves and
cherishes his South land than two thousand of thos~
who are ignorant, superstitions
and vicious.
---0-

Th2 white man who apposes the missisonal'y effort to
educate the Negro mOl'tgage<; hisown child's happiness.
The work we defer by oppositIOn will redouble
itself
on the men aud womE'n forty years from now.
- a-Bishop Bratton of the Episcopalian
Church of Miss·
ssippi said in a recent addl'esss that he did not consider
it longer an open question upon which thoil' could be '1
division of Cht'istian people as,to whether the Negro
shou III have a Christian Ed ucation.
-0-

Let the Cheistian whitE' man of the South give every
encuul'i:lgernent t,) Christidon Education for the Negro
and he~will so ingratiate him to the highest interests
of the South that he will in every houl' of need show his
worth. Let them refuse it alJd the Ni'gro will desert,
tbem in thE' h,)ur of their calamit,y. How often the Czal'
has wished his peas,tnt".\' wOllicl sust-ilin him in tile
haul' of his humiliation.

•

SOUTH.I£RN NEGROES AS PROPERTY HOLDERS.
"Between the Southern Negro as property and the
Southem Negro as a property ownel' wOl'thy of account
Americaa progT!:'ss has set its milest,ones thick and
stl'ongly mal'ked," says Leooora Beck Ellis io the Tom
Watson''3 Mag-izioe, and she O:Jutll1Ue,,:
"Wl:len the epochal pen stloke fell and $3000000000
worth of Southern property was suddenly 'obl;tel·~ted
a<; propel'ty, but yet stood here in plain world's
view,
like l,he metamorplJosed dragol,'s teeth, as men with
the rigth of men, thel e were masters of statecraft
everywhel'e who faced one another blaokly, a~kiug how
sueh a situation was to resolve itself."
But thE' question, in the opinion of Mrs. Ellis, has
been solved by what she calls "natul'al process."
This
she illustrate's by cJncliticns inGeol'!!ia which is lhe biggest State East of the Mississippi.
Its surface presents a marked diversity of soi! and· physical aspects.
It lies largE'ly within the so-calle
"Blacl< Belt."
It
has 1,034,998 Negroes by the census,
or the largest
blacl, 'population of uny in the Uuion,
but its white
vote'rs, in spite of theil' radical views, occasioni:llly
(Continued a 15th pag!:'.)
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in Waco, one A. M.
and in view of
the fact we are planning and working for a Christian
Scbool in Texas.
I ha\'e watched the work and development
of these schools very closely.

E. and one Baptist,

these

schools

these

occasions

and

"show

and give

up"

on

more time

work ,
I have al ways thought
well of the
and
these
we
expect
to
consider
Southern
Christhan
Institute.
When I Jived in Tennessee
before
in the following article.
the I nsti tute was in t,he hands
of I have also watched
tbe co-operathe Board of Negro
Education
of tion ar.d t'elation of the Baptist
and
Since the closing of the S. C. 1.
the white brotherhood
or the C. W.
A. M. E.
Ministers
to
tlJese
n. M. I considered it an Institution
this
year, I have thought
it wonld
schools.
True the rela! ionsh ip and
destined
to do mUf.'h good.
Since
be a wise and helpful effort if the
co-operation
au part of t,he ministers
that time I have endeavored
to keep
colored Christian
Ministers
of all the
and cbut'chrs,
as a whole, are not
as close in touch wi th the school
perhaps
what it ought to be, yet by states
would
have
a regular
anin every l'cspect as my ability and
the patronage
and
attenJ,wce
of nual
meeting
at
the
openitJg
01'
opportunities
would admit.
I have
their ministers
aud many of their
closing
of the S. C. 1. Perh'lps
regretted
many times
that p was
Church
Men <It the opeulng
and
not directed
to the Southel'll
Christhe
closing
would
be the better.
cio;;i ng exet'cises
of these schools
dan
Institute
when 1 began my
Surely the discussion
of this mlif,ter
they gi ve othel's
to cleal'1y uuderlittle training.
If my pastors
and
stand they appreciate
the worl<. It by the faculty of the S. C. 1. and
parents,
while no doubt thcy did
is really
surprisiug
to learn
the
the
Christian
Mirlisters
through
not know, had taken as mllch inter-'
sacritkes
some of the ministers
and
the PLEA will not be unwise
and I
pst in the South<lrn
Christian
Inchurches
make to support
these
stitute as my public school teachet'
ask to bear' from them.
I
am '>ure
sehoob and to be here
at
the opand my associate
teachers
did in
there must be a getting together
of
pening ,wd clusing.
N,) one
ne~d
their
schools
(congregationalist)
J say this is unwise and a wa __te of
the Christian
Ministers
and Church
am surE' my little training
would
money,
fut'l
alll hel'e
on
the
workers
of
the
Christian
Church.
have been
at the S. C. 1. I am
~I'ouncl and I low'v better.
We
must
ha\-e
a
.
better
u ndersure
that
why my
rathf'r
and
mot,her, who we"e both iJhl'istian;,
stalJding
among ourselves
and ordid not insist upon my going to the
ganize our forces
and systematize
I was not impl'eE-sed
with the
S. C, J. wa:> because
they knew
[ duty of attending
the Openi!lg and
our evangelistie
and
educational
had tll wOl'k my
way
entirely.
closi ng of the S. C. r. at Ed wards,
work
in
the
church.
I don't
Sinee then we have all learned that
1\1 iss.
and
the
Bible
School
at
know a bet,ter time or place for thilil
this was one of the
principal
re<,- Louisville,
Ky.
until I came here'
meeting.
Surely the situation
and
sons
why I should
have gone to and now 1 have dp,cided that hcr2:
the
:::l. C. I
the condition
of 0111' work
in all
after I will, Goel willing, be there.
The I.e Moyne Institute,
Mem·
] t is my duty; it will do good; it states demand such
a meeting
on
phl.s, Tel~n. whp,re
T was partly
will helji) Ille; it will encourage
t,he our part.
I am sure such a meet,tl'allJed
15 an
Institution
classed
boys and girls; it will
enCOlJral7e
situation
and
seeond to none of its kind and is those wl-tfJ are giving their lives ~o ing (lan't make the
and condition
worse.
In view
of
endeed
worth) of its classino""', and , train the boys and girls; lt w"ill enat that time 1888 it
was
perhaps
the
number
of
minis~ers
we
have,
eOUl'age and thank those who are
bettet' prepared
to do wOI'k th'.lll
giving
tbeir doEars by the tens of the growing
membership
of the
the S. C. 1. Nevel·the-Iess
I feel that
thousands
to educate our own race.
church,
the opportune
time in many
had
I been trai n€d at the S. C. 1. Now I.feel that when I wHfully rerespects
for the ad vancement
of our
1 would have been more etlicient
fu,;;e to a~tend 1 rob
myself,
the
work,
and
the
grave
problems
that
all~ound
for my life's work in the
Institution,
the
brotherhood
and
conrront
us,
such
au
annual
Christian
Church.
tbe Ci1use, and no rot bel' can be
meeting
can not be in vain.
. As soated above
I have al ways
happy and at peace
with man and
gIllen the S. C.
1. much
conGod.
Now
[
am
aware
of the fact
sideratiL'n,
also our relation
as a
Wm.
ALPHIN.
tbat
there
is
a
caUEle
01'
ca~ses
why
race and as church
to this our own
school.
We
have
two
Ne~ro
we don't
ap-preciate
the
wot'l( of
and money

to our educational

Ij,l:'~)(ard
al,d
of the
~1:~~~~l~1~~:'~~;~:'~~':'~~:~~~;~:'~~$~:'"~~~:'~~~:",:,~~&~:',,,~~~~~'l~
!JerI/ItT'S

M.

C.

1£
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k~~~.:.~~~1jl~~~r~.:.~lj~~:.~~':~~:~~~~jJ;~~~~~;:.~'~~~1':7,:,~~~50~".",
~~:t~t:
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TUY ATIRA,
LETTER.
June
17 ]905.
Edi tor GOt-PEL PLEA :- I l'lm
still alive and contending
for the
faith.
On sec-ond
Lord'~
day
.)1'
this month,
Brother
T, P. PortPI'
preached
B t Derley
Grove schoolhouse, about six miles from
Thy,
atirl'l.

He spoke frOIL second Ti;n.
subject,
the Bibh~. Quite a
number
of Baptists
were out, and

Dixon,
Tl'xa~.
June
]7 ]905
GO~PEL I'u'A :-l'leaFe
for my
J('tt('l',
to th~

Editor
u~ From
fiud spa('e
hand
1'0breHlhren,
1 have
bE'en ~ilent
thp t5tate
for qUite a "hil?,
thou"h
it wa"
ahd foreign
land.
She dIscussed
intentionally;
but
from the fact.
truE' Joyc and
won/an's
position
I have
been
so busy,
llnd
1
in lIrE work. It IVflS deJiverl:'d
with
thought
sure
by
SOllle
of our
power
and I ft an ItnprE'SSIOn
011
breathlJrn
would give us a write
all t ha't hea I her.
W. R Sueed
up; but as no
one will
•...rife, I
made
two
lIyinfo
trips
to our
muqt come out again.
women's
wOlI" visltPil
her we receJvpd
strengl
Pflecl. lor clur work
in

2 :-15.

rnidfit Lew/! amon~
the pionf'E'r
preaeherb
of
Misslf" ..ippi.
He

!'-eemed to listen very attentively.
Brother
Porter
is a
gm pe I
preacher,
Amidst
the
many
temptation,

delivered

Thya.ira
for the

church
right.

is

still

standing

Mn; A. O. OAL VERT.

ARKAr
ReadIan,l,

Ark.

Dea l' Edi tor: Please allow space
in your
valuilble
paper
for this
letter.
It. has be~n some
time
since I wrote anyt,hlllg,
thinking
that my informatIOn
too insignificant for the public.
We have in
church
here
three or foul'
trar;sient. disciple.
Misse~ Roxie
and
t5arah Sneed who have heen here as
tea('hers,
They have left the state
for their home Jl1 Mississippi.
They
were
both
instrumental
in
the
O. W. B. M. work.
They
leave
mal'y friends
l'lnd H lastinl!
impression
in respect
to their
sch0Jarship
and high moral standing,. Sistrr
Bostick
of
Argenta,
Arkansas,

that

brave,

determined

State

organizer

li

dicourse

,'isit. I would to
of the preael,(>rs

God
Ihlit

on

each

thllt s(:me
(lever
go

far
I rom
1'( me
would
th row
themselves
out, into
the
world
and depend
on 'J\ hat
different
denominations
would do in
IhE'

strong:,
of rhe

will begin all
evangeJiptic
through
the stllt~
durillg

Our
and

worl,

is ]ooklng

pr()mi~in~

we

arc
laboring
til ralqe
,\f-3r,
and
I bl'lieve
we will.
We I.ave
"ne
lIew
C. U. R . .t\. th.:t
i~ \\ol'kln~
to

$]500 IhlF

raise

One hundred

next

cunvelltHIII,

oCl!lars
and

I ne
new
out Irom
Vol it')
t hl'

C, C. Ii. A h~ls IHarled
(ll)!'

lasl

l',111

tor our

"entic,n

lntenl in of rcli!'llll! more
nHIIIPY
h,~tlauy ,il t hl' old C. B U.B. A \,

way
of SU~'P()rt. I think
they
would
chlirlge
tlwir
note
aftH
gettll1g
bacl,
home .The
writer

S LETTER.

Murray.

I

I

Our old U. U. A. cillb
conveulllllJ,
that thpy

tour
the

to do more

laller
part of July leading'
up to
Ille stllte
l'Ollvclltion
held
with
the Pea
Ringe
Christians.
The
long spell of SIlOW and
rain
has
imped<:d
the eltorts
~)f farmers
and has causl d crops 10 be thn'e
or four
weeks
later
thfln
lasl
year, 1 appeal to Hll Ihe diSCIples
in the s!ate and tlw ministerial
force,
I'll ('(line to you to spend

thi,

:voar

did last, ,vt'ar ~ome
\'t'ry !!oo(i treasnr'ies
e our proFpect
ilex I ('onventlo!'.

Sf

Let

me

~a.v

of

,aid at the
were gOllig
tha71

thE'ln have'
no •...., So you

is bright
to

lIwy

tho> sllb

lor the
hoard

chairmen,
work up your
district
and get up tlif' ev,~n~eJisl"s
saJ~ll'y before
t hI'
('Oll vpntlOn
so
that all
the next

the money
('onyention

we raiFe in
will be for

and to be
sr'(:'JJt to cast
my Jot
witli ynu as ,HI hunlble.
pleacher
of a l'On1mOn ~aha(jon
I ask
) our prayn
Christian's

find aid as it become
duty. Wewant
thebest

convention
this year
hister."
of tl)e state.

the ~chool
worl"
and
I would
suggest
that we payout
the entirH
land
debt
although
we
a have six years to pay it. The Ed,

ever held in
Greeting
to

ucational
Oonference
at Palrstine,
Texas
Continued

011

will
July
7th page.

meet
17th,
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Progranl of the Annual
Sunday School Convention
to convene at l'ayetfe Miss.
July 28, 2H, ao, A. D, 1905.
FRIDA YB'ORE~OON.
10: A. ~r. Jlevotional
Service
condu~ted
by Isa<1c
Lawson,
of Center Sunday
School.
]0: 30 A .. \1. Remarks
by delegaets,
Visitors,'
aod
appoint,ing
of committees.
11: 30 A. ~1. Repr)l·ts
of District
Workers
allcl
Superintendents
of v<1rious Schools.
This report should
give the numbers
of Schclars
on roll,
the amOUtlt of
money given for Mission and Educational
pllrpu::-e ,1nd
tlJe Balance in tre<1SuI·Y·
12 ~r. Collection by R. J. Walker Distr·ictSuperinten.
ant
and
D.
L.
Rogen;.
AnnoUIJcement
and
Adjollr"ment
for dinner.
FRIDA y AI<~TERNOON.
2: P. ~l. Devotional
service concJucted by A. G. Sneed
Esther,
:\] iss.
2: 30 L' .\1. Welcome
address
by M. C. Rogers
l-{('spon!'>e by ~. R. 'rr:llilliall
of PilJe
Grc,ve Sunday
School.
~: :30 P. ~l. S<:l'iptul'al
quotation
by the Audience,
cash plpdge to be paid to· morrow Public
colicetion
by
Ch<1rlps Wilsorl and C. L. Darden.
Adjuurnment.
NlGHT
SESSION.
7: ::30P 31. Devotional
S(·rvice bv Sidney
Yarber
of
Union Hill SchooL
..
8 P. ~1. Sermon by Rev. K R. B,'own
Port
Gibson
Miss. Collection
by Misses Elizabeth
Guy and Cynthhl
T. Yaber of S. C.
Institution
Acijournment.
SA TURDAY
FORENOON.
B: A. 31. Devotional
Servit'c by A. J.
~~dward of St.
Luke Suuday school.
]0 A, ~1. Reviev: of Sunday
Sehoolles~on
for January
1905 by Rob't Crawford,
Port Gi bsolJ :\1i>;s.
Revicw of !<'ebruar.I' b} Isom !<'raukJin
Review"
M<1rch
:. L. R. Garrison,
Review"
April
.C R.
B. Brown, Grcenville
Miss.
Review"
May
rc L. C. Williams,
Review"
June
" John Jening's,
Rel'iew
" July
" Arthur
Smith,

1231.

G I'e./,

collection
by
Adjournment.

Jessie

Chambers

and Milry Lee

AFTERNOON.
Deovotional
Service
by Elr'er
PhelIJ>; Port
Miss.
:2: 30 P. 31. Reports of State Secretary,
TI'eCLsul'es ant!
EI'ungeiist.
:i P. 31. Election of St~te Officers.
;3:30 1-. ~1. Collecting Ca,;h pledJ4es a,1d IJledges made
by Elder 'vI,'. A. Scoot
4 P. 31. R,'marks
by visitors anrl quoting elf scripture
by cbildren.
Uollection.
Adjourlwlent.
NIGHT SESSION.
7:30 P. 31. Del'otiol1a,1 Sen'icc
by Richard
Mndt' of
Antioch School.
8 P. ~1. Sermon by W. A. Scott, Evangeiist ..
Collection.
Acljoul'nmetlt.
SUNDA Y MORNING.
~lA. )1. Suncla,y
School
Condncted
by Rufus J<1m{'s
Ingleside
Miss.
10
A.
~l.
Dcvotiol1<1l Service
by
Bell
Sailes,
Hcrmanville
Miss.
]0:30 A. 31. Sermon by ElUer W. A. Scott.
R. J. WALKER,
A. G. SNEED,
Committees.
L. R. GAl1HISON,
W. A. SCOOT,
~
1. LAWSON.
2 P.
Gibson,

~l.

SOUTHERN

NEGROES
AS PROPERTY
ERS.

HOLD-

(Centin lied from 2d page.)
cxpresse,
are in
thc main
",>waycd
by aD intense
sense of j'.lstice towCLrd ~heir black brothers."
These
fact>; [>re the reasons gll'en by 1',1rs. Ellis i justifica.tion
of IJe~' use of the situ:.ttion
in Geogia
to illustmte
the
progress
and possibilities
of the blaek man throughout
the S'H.lth.
We cOllsicler the following from hel' interesti ng artiele:
New YC'ar's Day of 1863 ~:aw 470,000 freedmen
in
Geog-in, thcge in the main
lml'ing
been
ushered
into
liberLy in quite as clestitute
a condition,
rega,rding
land and other wordly possessions,
as that
in which
thcy were ushered
intO f'Xistahce.
To·day,
these'
frepdmen and their children
pay tax8S on more t.ban a
million acres of Geogm land,
not to mention
houses,
household
goods. stock,
llgriculwal
implements,
mercha~ldise and other taxable properties.

THE (iOSPEL

PLEA.

Children.
Mrs Prout read to us
how the Catholics of Mexico obDEPARTMENT I
W. H.
serve "Holy Week;" that is, the
All G. W. B. M. dues; that is, the week
before Easter.
To know
ten cents a month, p(dd by each these things is to know the sad
member should be sent to Helen E.
ueed of Missionary
efl'Ol't in this
Moses 1.52 East Mar7(et
St1'eet, - country.
indianapolis, Indiana. Sl'nd the money
After the progr'lm a ShOI·t time
at the close of each quarter.
was spent in the vrry interesting
____
study of our new C. W. B. M.
map which harl been !'eceh'ed in
the month previous from Pruf. W.
Do IT NOW.
H.
Waggoner,
C. W. B. M.
"Does work lie waiting for you,
EvaLgclist for the state of Nebraska.
Neglected day by day?
Prof. Wagg:J1Jer makes and sells a
There's one sure way to meet it,
great many of these maps and it
Do it and don't delay!
would well be worlh while for every
Don't,stop to talk and question
, auxilial'y to raise the
money to
Or make an idle vow!
purchase One. Toe auxiliary at the
If you know you ought to do it
S. C. 1. anticipate milch enjoyment
al1db~119ifit ft'ViTIthdrs.
Do it, and do it now.
The followin/o{ was taken
from
"For tasks grow hard and harder
the J uniol'
Buildel's and
was
The longer left undone.
written by Mrs. J. E. McDaniel
So do the work that wtlits before
who is one of our Missionaries at
Monterey, Mexico:
The setting
of the sun.
Catbolic Uhildren's
Belief.
To morrow may not dawn for you,
ChilLlren
tr.tined
under
Christian
Then make no idle vow;
teaching have no idea of the queer
If you know you ought to do it,
stOl'ieS Chatholic
Childl'en
are
• Do it, and do it now.
taught.
C.tlholics must obey the
priest, and
the Dlothers are 1'(""You really mean in ft.ture
q uirecl to begi n to teach these
Before it is too late
things to the children
while they
To right that wrong! You mean to
are stIli babies. Of ('au rse no man
make
e;an forgive sin, yet they are taught
That. crooked matter straight!
that the prieRi, can, and if they do
You really lOean-oh, waste no time
not please him he f'1a.y not forgive
On any idle vow!
them and so they c:!n not go to
If you know you ought to dl) it,
heaven.
Children are all
tautrht
Do it, and do it now,
that it is a tel'l'ible thin~
to displease the priest, and if a child is
The
auxiliary
composed
of lloing anyl,hing naugbty the mother
teachers
and students
at the
will
say,' 'The priest
wi II see
Southern Christian Ins~itute
held
you," or "The
prif'st
will
be
its June meetinl! in the Y. ~t1.C. A.
angry", and the little one b su
room at -! o'clock P. M. Sunday the
frightelwd it obpys. The childl'en,
11th.
The topic was "Mexko."
when they do wrong, are S6'ut to
After the opening devotional exerthe priest that
he may forgi ve
them, even when
the priEst is a
cist::s a short review
wa:;: given.
very wicked man;
he will have
Then Harry Smith read a short artbem
do
SOlDe
ridiculous
thing and
ticle
on the Belief of Catholic

c.

M.

thEn they think
their
sins are
Jorgi ven. Often the priest
will
maliC them buy a candle and kneel
before a saint until
the candle
burns out. If their sins have been
muny, sometimes they will
kneel
there hal[ the night.
Mothers will
britlg three or four childreu,
each
cbild being provided with a small
candle, the mother
with
a "ery
large one. Then all will kneel before the image of their patron saint
and wait for the eanilles to burn up,
As the children'~ candles burn up
first they tumble over asleep, while
themother'smay
burnallnight.
The
priests makp a gl'eat deal of money
selling candles.
1mages of Jesus and other saints
are gorgeously
atthed
in satin
robes trimmed with lace aLd gold.
The VirgIn luary is the greutt:to.t
of all saints, and thl:'Y have large
wooden imugt's 01 her painted lille a
woman and richly dres.-;eJ, usually
in a loose black robe. Her image
malJ.y times slallds in the front 01
the ,;hurcb, wbJle that of Christ is
in a litlle
cornel'
oy the
0001',
TlJl'y will walk Oil thei r [,net's the
full
IC'ugtb of a large church,
then up
r,be stelJs, to kiss
the
woodell feeL of the image of Mary.
H thbY wt'ar a little image of her
around their necks all their lIves,
tbey tb:uk whee
they die, the
tirsL SaLurday
night
.\'Jar} will
come to purgatory
and
l'elease
tlJl"m and take them to heaven
with
bel'.
The
childrcn
are
taught that aft('r pc~plc die if you
pay
tbe
priests
for
enough
pmycrs he can pray then,
into
heaven. Somc evenings at
eight
t,'clock the church
bells are rung
which means that the
people in
purgatoJ'y are to
bave a fil'tecn
minutes'
ree;ess fl'llm the everburning tires. Then as 8: 15 again
the bells al'e rung, when these pOOl'
slluls must again mareh back Into
the tire. Shall we uot pray and
work more earnestly that these may
know of our deal', loving Jesus.
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if we don't. make
we

ORIGINAL GilN rMBIT'rWN.

will

use of our time

repent

is too late.

bitterly

If

when it

we do not

use of our ehance

.mal,e

the calamity

will be worse on us than it is on
TBE

YOUNG

them,

MAN'S

UHANOE.
-l!HARLES

MITCHELL.

because

the

talen t, and

was

de prived

that,

had

them,
It

is a bleRsf'd

the

thing

('hanee of heing

wIth

to have

young

the oppurtunit.y

men

which

we

have. We have thf' ehance of edIlcatillg ourselves.
H there are
not good

~chools in

we

go to an industrial

can

lege. If we are
our

way

our

way.

our

district,

not able

there,

col-

to pay

we call

We

ought

earn

to

strive

to make ulle of ever .v oppurtunity
that pressents
only

itself.

be profitable

will be profitable

It will

not

to UR, hut.
to the

li,enera-

lion to co:ne.

Let

of tte

we havt-l. Time is

chance

too precious

us

it

make

to be lost, one minute

lost can Ilever

be recalled.

dll not Rll(~Ceed at the first
~1,~lIt

will

let,
lIeVcJl'

use

us keep
aceolllplish

les . , we nre Ruccessful.

If we
move-

trying.
Illuch

We
U[l-

We onght

tll strive
to do the thing that is
Lhe mast, pleasing to God. Let us

the man

not use

talents

increased.

it,

man

aud

uSf'd

Let. us st,ri ve to
The

to-day

had

of it" The

the

do t,he same.
of

did

that

greatest

men

are

nOl

tha town

t he

most,

that do the

n)ost, for the uplifting

of

the

people.

are in school
impressed
we
make

to

we

edncate

our minus

that

educating

ourselveR

get a high

position

plenty

educating
pose

but. those

us not, get the idea

upon

I1re

\\e can

men

While

trying

rsel veil, let

tlU

the

of money.

ourselves

EO

and

We are

with a pur-

of doi ng all we ca n for the

bett,el'ment
For
Negro
progre~s

of our people.

th e last
has

ten

made

but there

year~

the

a very

rnpifl

still

more

IS

room for improvement.
TEXAS

LETTER.

(Continued from 4th page.)

for t,he p!!rpose

of

llotlsidering

the tlmtl for the building
and
when to start
our school; so I
]'wk bauk to the time w'1en our hardl.v believe t.he brethern
will
parents
w("(~ ill bondage,
they
Clgree to payoff all the notf'S this
that wJlI be my
did not have the oppurtunity
of year, h\lwever
requcR!.
I
have
many reasons to
edllcllting
themselveR.
We often
t.hilll\: it bf'st undf'r circumstaDces
hear I hem sa.v that they wish
wbich I shall f'ndeavor to explain
thp.v ha,j the chance which we at 0111' cor,ferpnce.
now have. They alRo tell us that
Dear Brethern,
I have had to

labor under great
disadvantage
this year, and it seems that every
brother looks to me for the entire
work.
However, I shall do my b/ist for
sllccess. I will close after I give
my visits. I have Dallas all right
tor'lhe nextconveutiou.
I was at
Paris, Texas
last Sunday.
We
will have some help
from that
place. Van Alst.yneisin
our rani,s
head and foot. I will looK for a
write up from our theeval'~elist
in next issue of the Plea.
Yours in the work,
.d. J. Hurdle.
It is not only a part of the wisdom of hppinees,
but it is absolutely essential to the conditions
of any true worl( in the world, to
so live that one may not be too
greatly
affected by the l:lttitnde
of other people. A man's life is,
after all, primarily
between God
and himself--Lilian
Whitting,

a Buoyant, vigorous, event.ful
lite is always the most satisfactory and at.tractive,
To be something ::'lIld do something are highly
laudable ambitions.
No sensible
perwn
WIshes t.o be a drone,
a
dullard,
or a nonentity.-l£x_
change.
"Oped thy uuderstandingO,

mau,

that thou m~tyest discem the beauty
of
heavenly
places,
prepared
by God, Lord 'sand guardian <lIlgels.
Whoso l'uleth over his own earthly
desires, passions,
actions, words
and
thoughts,
being constantly
watchful for the highest light and
gl'eatest good, is on the right road,
And if he persists in this till it hath
become a constItutional
gl'owth
within him. 'l'heli shall he heelr the
Voice. - On!.·spe .. ,
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SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSON.

Lesson
for July 9th.
Hf'zekiah's
Pra.ver.
Isa. ~: 1·-8,
Golden Text: God if; our
refuge
and strength;
a. very
present
help
in trouble.
Psa.. 46: 1.
TurE: The iucidents
of this lesson
pl'Obably occul'ed about
B. C. 711.
FI'om vt'rse 6 it spelLS to have bl'fon
aft('r
·the
Assyl'ian
invasion,
Jerusalem,
the capital of Judah.
LES<;ON.
I. TilE PRAYF.R.
1. IN TnosE DAYS: At one
time
during
Hezeldah's
reign he "'as
very sick and thp prvphet
Isaiah
came to him and told him
to n.alw
pl'epC'l'ation to dip.
ISAIAH had prophesied
in tht
days of Uzziah, Jothnm
and
Ahuz.
Hp could not hav!' been
less
than
75 yt>ars old ut this
time
His life
pl'obably f'neled with the l'pign
of
Hezeld:lh.
DET TUfNE lJOUSF.IN ORDER: Takt> the
necrss?'I'y measurps
1'01'
closing lip
YOllr affait's.
A King about to die
woula need to anange
his affairs so
that his SllCCf>ssor might take
hold
of mutters of stat,!, just
whC're he
had left, them,
Thus God sent t,his
warni ng tf' Hezekiah tl1l'ough Isaiah.
Hezekiall evidently
did oot
under·
stand
this as an
unalterable
decree
of
-Godthat
he should die theil, hut as a thrf'at.
a deserved
puni[;hmentr.
for something he had donp.
2: TURNED IIHI }'AOE: A WD,V from
those present,
in grif'f. and that h!'
might pray the mOl'e freely:
3: I BESEECH THEE: H(·zekiah
had
restored
t,he temple
worship;
God
promised
to ble,;;s him,
and had
blessed him by llpfeating thpAI'osyrians, and now he thinlls it is a grent
affliction to bp cut off so young.
When the King had recei ved t,hE

protect
his
nat,ion against
any
attacks of tbe Assyrians.
7: This
sball be a sign unto thee.
We le[\rl1
from the l'ullel' accont
in 2d Kings
20: 7, that the ICing' wiFhed to have
ILLUSTRATIYE.
some f'vidcnce
that tht' Loj'd had
AN ORDERLESH HOUSE: "Set thine
beard and
answ('l'ed
his
prayer'.
hOLlse in or(ler."
Most
of the
Tilr
proof
IVas
<1"kep. nnt in <1
misej'y in a home springs
in the
doubting
>.pil'it, but fnlln a reasonfll'st place fl'om eliRorclerly, uns.'·s,
able
de.;;irc to
hal'e
something
temmatie hOLlsellp('ping.
That most,
langii)le, and the Lord was willing
of the soeial plra>:ures of lil'p are the
to grant thl' I'Pquest.
,'esLllt, of thoughtful
and ordpr]y
8: TWILL lllUNG AGAIN THE SIlADOW
hous('wifery
rvery man will testify
m' THE UEOllEES, ETC: Dow thi-:; was
when ]leople expect a strunger,
ur'
done iq not stated
nor IS it imvisatoj' of importance,
t1lere is gr'('at
pOI'tant.
It ~"IS giw'n as a m;j'ncu·
care in puttin)!
things
in order.
lous sign.
How much
timf'
e:lCh
We usually know when
to Axpect
degree mea<::ured is unknown.
visitor"
but
Death,
the
11I0St
1LLUs'I'RA'1'lVE,
important
of all
\'i"itors,
who
"Tn England unto this day there
neve:' visits thC' same
person
but
is a dial in almos t ('\'l' I' Y ci ty .
The
once, seldom
gives
notice
of his
wurds written on the"e
dials
al'e
coming.
Therefor':!
we
should
curioL:s.
Here ai',· somt' of them:
always be prcpared
1'01'
him.
FOI'
1. "Yet a rUle while is the light
in whate~'er state Iw finds our hOLlse
with you; walk while
."e hal'e the
here
it mu!-ot remain
in all the
ligbt"
hereufter.
2: "Begone a bout YOllr busi nl'Sss. "
PH.ACTJCALRE}'LECTIONS.
3: "Snatch the day."
Even to the Chl'istiall
dPJth is
4: "The shadow teaches."
an evpnt requiring
st:'rlOus thOllght
u: "Now is yesterday's
tomor,.
and preparation.
2: In the E'xtrem1'0w.
ityof
suffering,
whcll
all human
6: "I only reckon ·the bright
help is vJin, the righteous
can turn
houl's. ,.
to (Jod.
3: Pl'ayer
is a r'emedy
7: "After elarknesE,
light."
wit,hin the I'each of every believi.Jg,
8: "Nothing
without
the
sun. ,.
trLlsti ng soul.
9: "Didst thuu
not see the Lord
bow he ex tended the shadow."
II. TilE ANSWER.
PRAI)'l'ICAL.
4: TIlEN CA~IF;TIlE WOI'tD OF TIlE
1: God is al ways ready to hear the
LORD- SAYlNG: The Lor'd answerf'd
faithful
senant;;,
promptl}
thp praypr of the
Kll1g. prayer,;; of his
when
it
5- Go and
say to Hezpldah:
The and io gmnt their request
answer to the king's
prayer'
is: "I is wisest and best so to do.
2: God has all power in his hands,
""ill'
_. <'we':' It was an ol'Clinary
and
can n~cornplish
his purpose
.,if
\s not a divine
vis·
with or without
the use of
itativn;
but now 1 will exert
my eithcr
m~ans.
dil'ine pOl,~el', and heal you, and
3: Gratitude fOl' God's favors and
yOIl shall go to the tumple
to worblessings
shoulll
mallife"t
itself ill
ship on the thinl dl\Y. and I promise
mol'(: faithful service
that you shall
live
fifteen
years
RC'ad 21(ings
20: 1-10 in conneclongpr.
li: AND 1 \l'lLL ]lJ:LIYEU 'JJH:E: God tion with this lPs,-;on,
GRACE W. CIIAP~IAN.
promises
Hf'zt'ldah
thll~ he
will
mpssage and had cried
to God
spare him. then Gael was ready
spurt:' him a1Hl to restol'e
him
health.

to
to
to

THE GOSPEL PLEA.
"Preach the
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X

ALISON

Edw,lI'

HALL.

Last week we talked t~ you ahout.
sending
YOUI' boy to scpon!.
This
\'. ,'ek we want to tall, to you about
your
girl.
If you pel'mit
her to
grow up ig!](want
there '''; 'not much
chance for her enjoyin;{ a Iy of the
goou tbings of life, <lnu "he will bl)
unable to do unything
for otbt'I';;.
Pel'hi1LJs she will be in a family of
hel' own in a few yeal's,
and if you
have not givl'n her any ebanee
she
will be as helpless a,,; hl'l' children
in managing
it.
If you
can not
aO'ord to sf'nd her in by paj ing hel'
way, she can very iikely
find I'oom
'.1)
earn
her way.
It is ;mportant
that you pu t bpI' in scbool
befure
she learns auv of the ('vii of the
world.
.
At the
S. C.
1. evel'y girl
is
taught to sew, cook and to do otber
\vork
I t is one 0; the m,)st g !'ati fying th i ngs tn see tbe l'emal'kable
IJr,'gr'ess our gil'ls have m:tde.
In
thpir
sc:lwol
worl< the,'
impl'ove
theil' IIllnrls and le".1'1l the
natUl'e
of evi.1. III theil'
industrial
work
LIH'y l",arll how to make a living"
without- stooping
to sin
There is
no
school
wOl'k auywhel'e
that
"hows such an immediate
drect as
our work with the girls.
P:.Hents
should
not losE' any
time in taking theil'
girls
olf to

is,

MissisSil)pi,

Word."

Satu}"llay,

JUly

school.
Tbree 01' four
years
ill
this kind of tl'a:ning
will make tbem
capable uf living an t'ntirely
different life fr,lm that
which
will be
tbeir lot if they are
left to gl'Ow up
in
ignOl'ance
f:lchool opens
up
October 3. Girls to work their way
should
come St~rJtember
25, We
can tuke only a limited
number
in
that way al,d parents should write
and
make
alTallgements
before
St:1l'tillg.
If you are interested,
you
sbonld selld fol' a catalogue
which
we will gladly mail to you.
Allison
Hall, a cut
of
which
appears
at the head
of thiE
page,
is the home
fOl' tbe gil'ls.
Miss
Hunt, the lady
principal,
gives all
her tim'! to the interest of the girls,
seeing tbat they do no wrong
and
that
tbey
learn
the many gtJod
things
they
will need to know.
Under her your daughter
will be
bettel' cared 1'01' than she would be
undel'
yOU]' own care.
In this
b'J:lding Me nicely furnish(~d rooms
and
a
llice
bath
room.
Your
daugbter
will not havc a nicer home
anywhere
than
building.
Sclnd
Once.
Address

in this
beautiful
for catalogue
at

J. B.

LEll:IJAN.

.l£dward s,

Miss.

Tbe church work should
be first
in e\·erytbilJg.
All men can not
give themselves
up to distinctly
religious
'vork but the wOl'k d the
church
must
take
precedence
in
such a way that its high claims \\'ill
be recognized
by al!.
A preu'cil"r
can lJOt leave hi;; work for a secular
work without injuring
the church,

29,
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ullles!> he is not well fitted
to be a
preachel'.
The work of the preacher
is so important
that when he leaves
it, even hiS illflnence
discourages
others.
The Christian
world is fast coming
to the positioll that
secLarianiSllj is injurious
ancl
a basis
is
sought upon which
all can
nnite.
Alexander
CanJpbell, Walter
Scott,
and 8arton W. Stone
anticipated
this tluee quarters
of a century
and
made all the e()rJcessions
possibly
needed
to
unitt'
the
aifrerent
churcbes.
They dropped all names
but the au,.; given
by in!'piration,
Christian,
aud tbey
rejected
all
nreeds
and
insisted
that a Bible
shou ld be placl'd in the hand of the
ministel' alld that he faithfully teach
it as be finds it, interpreted
by tbe
ace;epted
laws of iutel'pretation.
This was a common
ground
UpOll
which all could
unite
and a vast
thl'oug
has ae;c"ptec1 it and stands
on th is nonsectarian
basis.
Th e reflex action of missiOtl!> on
the church
hsa done much to ereate
a 10lJ~dng for closer
union.
A few
men like Jud'son,
Cary,
Moffett,
and Livingston
plunged
into the
heathe/l
lands
and
tbe church
caught
the spirit ;Jud now the principal wOl'k of :lll of t[iem is missionary wOI'k.
But as soon as thev eugug",d itl IIIi::;siou ul'y work, they discovered
the awful sin of sectarianism.
The missionaries
on the til'ld
ceasl'd to emphasize their
soctiU'ian
difference at hO~Ile and told tlie hl'athen that thpv fIre
Christian
min·
tsters.
'I'his' spil'it
bas been
communicatt':l
to the home chnrch
and
they are longing for a clos~r fellowship.
Iu the not distant Future they
will discover
that, instead
of oeing
nal'l'o,v proselytel's,
the
disciplcs
of Chl'ist have found tbe true basis
npon which all can unite.
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need to do is
fllBD •• SPIlL PL • .1~they
thelIlc;;elYes.
This
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News})aper

1~~1i!if}dfilJwfilJry Slid'lJ!.1!!liflly
ir~m~i.~Pr@;t!Jrs ~i
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in

Christianity
Race.
PRIU";

and

PER

they
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the interests
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EDWAltDS,

w holly in the dark

were

transmis~ion

:>fPr:mitive

interests

to teach the people bow
to protet
fever scare will be worth
mill ions
of doilars
to such towns as New OrleanR,
Vicksburg,
Jackson and Memphis,
if they
can demonstrate
that
they can handle the :>ituatioD.
Tn former
epidemics
of the disease

Seaoncl

Ola,,~

Offioe

God desires

that

If we violate

come

1,111

injury

'faithfully

his

laws

to u,;.

follo~

enjoy

Post

things

of this

This

may be for thA goood of the country.

in

USIng thtm,
and

to bis

they

be-

we shoulu

leading.
-0-

No doubt

soml" criminals

to be mean,
barbarism
a very
rage

just

we should

'I'o avoid

these

put our young
their

minds

bl'urt

are the

sorts

Instead

them,

people
issues

because
out till

of lashing

sudden
the

on pure

they

want

are relapses
it

into

becomes

cUI'selves

imprison

under

can dwell

bad

of them

our cottou

lJ,S

bad st:lple.

O\'er

society.

are

but the majority

them

proper

iot·o

as unsafe

relapses,

we

to

should

influences

so

things.

"Out

of the

requires

real

conse-

ef life."
-0-

To keep up church
cration.

The

ing.

While

ing

upward,

do\\"n.

But

world
those

work,

is to be redeemed

others

wl;o

by and b~' all

Personals
urge

by cross

who see theclearer

and then ali will shout

-We

it

lIur readers

do

not

will get

light
to see

bear-

are pull-

see it are
the

pulling
light

halliluliah.

and News ltellls.
not to become

alarmEd

they

--State
Evangelist
1'. P. Portpr
would start a meeting
at Ed wurds
corne.

only.

are

panicfighting.

who wrote
that hI'
on toe 191 h, did not

It is ex(-eedingly

the typesetter
~o prevent
covel's both sides.
When

lIfe

them according

He know!:' best

his

tho

Miss.

tbl'l good

we shall

at.

became

Now thpy

fever

of the

-We wish to request
OUI' cOl'respondent.s
to ex,"rcise all the care they
can in writing.
Write on onE

MISSISSIPPI.

Matter

Bd"vardB.

us to enjoy

but he iusists
laws.

at.

Mail

and tbey

know what

nature

stricken.

side of the paper
lo.nLored as

as to the

at the

yellow feve:' reports.
The
rped ical profession
has
learned the cause o[ the drraded
disease
and
now all

subject,
will give

make your

case in point. is Elder

for

mistakes
when your letter
you writ,e on any doetrinal

line!; and

us a chance

difficult

',0 corr8ct
J. W.

words

far

without
Murry's

apart.
rewriting.

doctrinal

This
A
letter

of a few weeks ago.
He w)'ites a kind letter laying the
blame to nobody, saying that his letter
as publisheo
misrepresents
bis position.
Those who have read this
letter will take note of tbis.
It was our intention
to
publish it as he intended,
but
in correcting
smne
/;!rarnmatical
errorc:;, it became so mixed that the boys
cculd not set it quite right.
-We
are certain OUI' readers
bave
appreciated
the
improvement
in the pt'int,ing (If THE GOSPt~L PLEA. Our
young men have been detel"lLiued
that it shall
be free
from errvrs if it req uired
many
proofs
and
we are
gratified
tbat they are doing so well.
-Evangelist
~r'l. Kni;.,lJ' sends
in the. ~ubseription
of Eld W. R. Brown of Cedar Lake,
and the renewal
of Elder T, W. Williams of Gason, Taa,;.
-Cynthia'l'.
Yarber
expl~cts
10
teach
a private
school near bel' home this summer.
-The
new barn i'i aoout completed
The ,Young mi'n
hewed the timber from small trees
and thus thE"
expense ""as only f<ll' ruofing
and
weatherboarding.
Theil' experience
In this is very valuable
to them. The
knowledge
that enables one to make a good thing frOID
material at hand is of great ntl Lie.
-Letters
aTe now coming in in great numbers
asldng
for catalogues
and fOl' a place
next winter.
We look
forward
to an interesting
session.
-ScllOol
opens october 3rd.
Those who want to work
theil' way should
come by September
25.

•
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Now let us talk about some of
the materials
that we should use
in
bllilding
our 'foundatlOn.
First our character
must be pure
Utll!.:YOUH PRESENT OPPORand We must be honest
in our
TUNITY.
dealings wi th all mankind.
We
must withont
fail develop good
morals and race pride. I only
BY BARRY G. SMITH.
mention
one or two things and
We often say that our opporle~ve the reRt for you to think
tunities are few and that we can·
over.
Here the question
arises
not work. I do not t,h;nk we make
as to the use
of our present
a greater
mistak(~ whell we Ray
opportunities.
Let us take them
there is 110 work for us [.0 do.
step by step. If it ia necessary
A810ng as we are so very narrow,
for us to build a g\lod foundatIOn
all ofm: cal' II lit find \\()Jk
Ill-'to start with, then it b8comes
cause we walk around the tlllng
ODe of present
opportunities
to
that we ought to do.
Our tendo all tha t is I n our pow8r
to
enr-y is to look for the thinge that
help our peoph"
who are blunarc too high for our preRent bedering in the dark, To see how
ing. The greatest mistake we ever
nec(·essary.
it is to st,art at the
made
was that we have otten
ground
and build upward ~nd
started at the top of the ladder
continue
to build untill
they
and tried to builc to the bottom·
rea ch t he last rou nc, we must
Hence we had 110 foundat,i0n
on
IDe our opport,J llity in developwhich
to work.
When
a caras will stand
penter starts to build a houtle he ing such character
the tel-it when c<}st into thee fiery
will first m<.lka a IUIOfl, and solid
furnace,
foundation,
and
Ihen
he goes
We must use our present
opahead
with
his building
and
portunity
in
putting
down
~trong
when he reaches the top or the
finishing
point
he haR a good drilJks for it IS a curse to a'ny
people.
We must, If posRible,
substantial
buildin~.
ulllte our people
as one
great
Now then if that be true,
the
Unristian army striving
for the
thin" o for us t;) do IS to turn loose
extension
of the
kinJ;?:dom of
the
way
of trying
to build
.Jeeus. I do not have the time to
without
a foundatIon;
and, as
mention
all of Our presellt
opMr. Washington
has said, "the
portunities
but I do wish to cal]
negro slwuld
come down
from
your attellt,ion
to one or two
thcl top and start and build up
more of them. We as a people
10 II and
Ihtn
when he
has
have the chance of getting
a
refll:hed it he call stand there as
br2'e portion
of t,he laud of tbe
finn aR any
pp(Jple." Therefore
South In Our posesslOn, but it
let me appe;,.l to you to build
will not be "0 always. It is getwell your ioundation
and then ting less so every day. Thoreforc
\\-Latever height you reach you we ought
to stop renting
this
cal) stand steadfast.
and
buy it
while
you can

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTION.

Without
lanu we cannot accom
plish mnch. When we buy land
and build
up homes. on it, it
will
begin to appear
that
we
are using our opportunities
in
of the way they ought to be used.
There is one opportunity
that is
mo re importance
than
perhaps
any othprs;
viz., the educatiol1
of Negro girls and boys.

D( a1' fathers
and
mothers,
this is to you. Your state
has
given to your children
the opportunity
for a certain amouut of
education
aDd two-thirds of you
are depriving
your children
of
the \lhance of receiving
the
amount
of education
they
are
entitled
to. You will send them
only for a month or two when
you have six month's
term or
m'ore. Therefore
JOu are robbing
DOt only the child
but you are
rolJbing the state
of its good
ci tizells.
You havedol1eagreat
wrong
t(l your state, your
child and
yourself.
The thing for you to
do is not to --l.Ieep on rp.peat.
ing that same mistake
over and
over for God does not pUnJsh
man for sinning
but because he
does not stop.
Your
pre"ent
opportunity
surrounds you with good school
and competellt
teachers
wilhin
their waJJs.
Two mile west of Edwards,
MississipPI
between the public
road and the A. & V. rail way is
found
the site of a Uhnstiall
Institution
of learning
for boys
;\nd girls. There are many living
in easy reach of tuiR who are
not availing
themselves
of the
opportunity
it affords and yet
say
that
they
would
educate
their
children.
If they
could.
Oh! mother and father,
why
will you sle'ep and dream away
(('aD tinned

on 5th page.)
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Reports from the FIeld
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~~

of the
world run to picnics,
fesi,als,
ball~, and card playing.
We
should
show thaI
we love to be
engageJ
in the great
work
we
have

begnn

that

all

ma~'

see

~i~:~;.~~r~;.~~:~;.~~:~~,;:r~$;.~~~~~I~~~T~~~~;.~~Y;Jl~~;~~~r~:
that
we art' not. of t.he worlri. We
OLABORNE
BY

muat

NOTES.

delpgates,
home:> and

I{,. R. BROWN.

The
convention
iR drawing
ne",r,
the place is Hermanrille,
the
time
Angust
16-20.
Thfl
board
will meet on the 16. TI,PH'
will be preaching
at ni~ht ..• The
convention
will
be cl:lllpd.
to
order
the
will
each
will
will

by the president
at 10 A. M,
morning
of the 17th. There
be
preaching
three
times
day. The welcome
addresses
be given by the
mayor'
and
be respondeJ
to by
Elder

T. D.

Davis
night.

.day

of"

ichb'll'i!;

l'hurR-

We hope
to
be able to holo
the best
eonvention
ever
held
wit.h the disciples
in this st.ate.
We hope
t.o have
with
us
Brothers
Walkins,
Hooper
and
Johnson
from
BI~ck
River,
Louisiana.
It has been some
time
since those
hrplherll
have
been
chell

with
of

us. Elder
Memphis,

8. P.

MitTennessee

wired
us a day before the
con
vention
last year t,hat he wonld
meet with ns. We 100IH~,] for him,
but he f<lileo to C(lITIf-~.We hOlJe
that

he

may

be

with

Ul;

this

'yea r.

membershi~
shollid spare
homfls
for

take
treat

them
them

to tlH'ir
well. The

of
Hermanvillf'
no pflins in s:)!iriting
the delegat,es
with

the good
citizpns
of
HPfllHHIville and near the IJhce lor tl!pre
IHe qnite
a number
t.hat do nM.
claim
membersnip
with
liS yet.
t.hey are broad, friendly,
and i'ull
of busine!'~,
and
will gladly
do
what they can. Let efl(~h ('hnr('h
decide
to
I:'ri~l/!;
tIlt-' lar~e"t.
amount
ever rE'porled
in a convention.
L~t each
pre<tcher
and
el:lch member
('Ilme prepared
to
to give liberally.

A RK·ANSAS

~ETTER.
Jewell,
Arl"
July 15, 1905.

I wiRh to 8pea k a few words on
our te"p,)Dsibilities.
WI:' can not.
serve God al1'd mammon.
To Herve
God, is to be in every good t.hing
t.hat, is done for the upliftinl!.
of
the
human
tamily,
regardle8!'
of
race or color,
such
as missiollary
socipties
and
educational
i nstitu tions . We
Sh0UI d
hel p
them
by giving
money
and sendIng our children
to t.he R(~hooJs.

con ven tion,
grea t efforts
must
be made.
Hope
wilhout
effort
meanR ~a failIHf'.
We
hope
the

1 love all the scholll!',
but
I
lovt:l t.he Christian
Schools better
th3n
any utileI'. Our
Lord said,
"By t.heir fruits ye
shall
know

entire
(lhurch
in line

them " If we desire to be known
as men who do worl<, we must
respect, our wlJrk. Those who aI'S

That

we

may

succeed

in

tbp

'memhership
of
Center
and Union Hill, will fall
and
hellJ
to care for t.he

be

t.rue

to the

work

of the

church
and if we are WIt true to
it.; it is proof that IH" are yet of'
thl:' worl(1. Many
will
not go to
chllrch
if any
PXCIlSP ·can
\'e
fouud.

A

liltle

thunder

or

a

little
cloud
will scare lla'OJ, out
on Salurda.,'
they will gO;l long
distance
II)
a picnl!'
lnd wel"1l
sl!llwerR, :lI,d this
lell"
the l<tle.
Dear

frlt:'llds,

splvps

and

he honest

your

I relllflill

to .\ 0111'-

cause.

yours

for the rause,
BROCK.

R. L.
KA.NSAS

LETTER.

KANSJ\.S STATI';

Ml£ETING.

The Elders
aud Deacons'
IIlSt,itute, held
it.!' tpnth annual
mel'1iug in Truy, K<lnS<lR, July
3rr!,
4th and 5tl..
The work in Kausal' h<t~ been
grpat,}y
retardl"d
by

not

hHving

a

!'IHte IlIPeling

which should
have
been helplul
illstead
of hurtful.
But little
by
linle
has that· IlPlpfu,lness
come
to us from
the In~t.itute.
1'11•..,
meeting

i)ap

olo'en

characteri'",ed

b.I' its
peace
and
harmon~',
untill
the churches
IH1VP [",Ill'/I
ill
line,
and
this
ehurdl
In the
state
sented.
"1 be InRtitntt

~e~r
"';1('h
WI1S r"preaWlIl,e to

a ~l'nse
of its dllty thiR year
by
t.axing it.RPlf to raise more money
at l't.~ yearly
mept.ingR,
so t.hat
tl!l'y
they
ROU;S

might,
have

do more
good
been
doing,
to
fur

Oh rist..

than
have
\Ve

Til E GO~PEL

must
have
money,
so
our
watch
word for
next
year's
meetin/! IS "$200, and souls fur
Uhrist."
Last year we pill. an
evangelist
in the
field,
asking
each membpr to pay 50ct 9 yelH
for his suplJort,
and this y(>ar
;ve increased
th3 t to one dollar a
year. Seeing the good done with
little
we gave, we feel assured
that
much llJore good can be
done with the in<·reaH'. Brother
Moss, an S. LJ. 1. mall, was again
chosen as our evangelist.
Brothel'
MOBS has Leen of mnch help
to 11 sin the R I ate all d the e v <lll·
geli~tic
war k done by him was
good. Elder
Bay h,~s
reportf'd
B(me splendid
evangeliFtic
work
done by himself.
The
snnri"e
prayer mEeting on the morning at
the 4th. was w':lll attf'nderl vnd
gave
us strength
fill' the' dayF,
work.
The
Sf'rmon
by
Brother
W.
A. A.
Harris
was
helpful
at
eleven.
We
had
with
us
~istf'r
Bridgewa tf'rs of PH r~oll, H It mas
who with her own money bongh t
a ten~, and sent for a preacher,
who held
a meeting
and had
sevell additions. The minider
be
fore having organized theID£elvps
with
eleven
mf,mberF,
be/!an
worFhilJ
in a hall
:::nd DOW
they hf..ve $50 on a lot fund.
To such sterling worth as this God
lllwayB adds a blessing.
The
ministers
of the
state
seemed to awake to a sense of
their duty, and promi&ed to do
more than they have done, and
jildgillg
(rom their work in the
lmtitute,
we believe thpy went
home with a determination
to
do more for His cause.
Elder
Duke in IllS report
as SUlJenll-

PLEA.

tendent of the work urged
the
from bach auxiliary and one from
ladies to revive the U. W. B. M. the churches that have cooperated
war k, tellI ng of the wonderful
in the collection lastfall we would
work done by thiS organi?ion,
ha ve a body of war kffS." The wisand I believe that the next Yl;ar dom of this is apparent,
WP would
we will have
a bet,ter
report,
then
have workers
and not obwith an evangelist
in the tield,
jectors
J. M. HOOD.
and making all pflon to revive
the U. W. B. L\1. work, and to U~jj; YOUH PRESENT OPPORdo more
for onr
ed nCIltlOllal
TUNlTY.
work. 1 am bure we went home
(Continued
from 3rd page.)
full of enthuHiasm and a burning
your
opponullity?
arise
from
debire to do 1Il0re for this cause.
your b::'d of slumber and gather
I am a sister in. Uhrist,
up your
boys and
girle -and
MARY A. Jamison.
sufl'eryourself
t.odo withou~t,bem
that you m1tY carry them to the
SOUTH OAROL.'~A
L.h.TTER,
surounding
collegeH. if you will
pd.
Walterboro,
S. C. do that you~wlll cause the
ucational
field for the NegroPH
J II Iy, 14 1905.
Dear oil' :-Plellse
aUow Apace to be made larger and illiteracy
to
become
less.
My good
for this cUllltllunication.
J£lllel'
I iutreat
you to make
William
AllJhin's
bugle call to people,
your preseot
dllty, in hi!> lelter
to the PLEA good use of this
opportu ni ty for there are someJUlJe 28, touched a respolJsive
things
among us that are very
chord ill Illy lH:arl. I have longed
unbecoming
and education aloue
lor jusl suell a movement,
looking to the accomplishmelJt
of will raiee us above them. It becomes youl~l!ty,as
it lies in yOUl'
tlJe same ends which he describes.
That tbere id a crying
neeu for power, to see that your l'hildren
a cO-OlJeralioll betwet'll lhe Ne· get all educatiGll. Bow mans of
gro Dlsciplt's in the several Slates, you are not proud of yours sons
and daughters
that are J.!roferIlUU the U. W. B. M, the t:oudlly
educateu
~
There
is not one
tion of tile \\ork
fully attests.
of you but tLat is proud of them
Hence failure 011 our lJIirt to put
aud you ought to be. If that, is
forth slrenUOUfl efforts to get to·
true, you ought to do your best
gether
alld plan for tbe wDrk
to IJeronade all other parents to
which is ours, is both criminal
schou I their children.
Illld suiCidal,
for
ill the ver)'
If you wish to get the benefit of
Ilature of tllings it is ImIJOssible
the
many
dift'erenl
coliegeR
for the work to succeed other\\ ise.
around about you, you must for.
I thllJk the suggestion
of the get
by
whom tht'y
are run
EDl'fOR of the (Jl)flPEL PLEA, in since you know they are places of
commneting
011'
t,he letter
at
learning and edu cation, and give
Brother
AJphill's
a very timely
your warm su ppo'rt. In order t ha t
·one. Among
other thlUgs,
he this ma8S of ignurant. neglo chilo
RIlYS"If we can get all the state
dren may be educated aud lift£>
h.vangelists,
a
representative
to a highet· phne.

THE

C. W. 8. M. DEPARTMENT.
All G. w: B. M. d1U3S; that is, the
ten cents a month, pu,id by each
member should be sent to Helen E.
Moses 152 East
lIf,trket
Street,
indianapolis, Indiana. Send the money
at the close of each qUMler.

---\

THli: TRUE HERO.
By

ANNIE

M. L.

HAWES.

"Idling in the valley
Will not climb the hill;
Who was never beateD,
Has not tried his skill.
Sitting by the river
Builds no bridge Of stone;
Who has never fallen
Has not stepped a.One.
Trial proves the b '0,
Though h(~De'er prevails;
He who never stl'ug-gles
Is the one wbo fails."
"It is one of these ""uths not yet
fully understood by aiany christian
people, that to be a christian
one
mnst be a missionary, and tbat chief
test of baving taken home the message of christianity
is the d'esire to
spread it throughout the world."
"It has often been ,:aid that we
are saved to sen'e. If one does Dot
serve be may well begin to doubt if
he is saved. Let the love of Christ
dwell in every heart, l1nd there will
be DO limit to the sacrifices which
will bc made in 3c\'vi/lg those for
whom he died on tbp cro~s."
"He gives t.wice who gives quickly"
"The training

of the churches

in

<iOSPEL

PLEA.

self;dellial is one of the important'
stept; toward permanent misEsionary
pro~ress."

Song.
(7.) Report
of Auxiliary
at
Blackton
by Mrs, A, J. Baker,
President.

PROGRAM
(8.)Report
of Auxiliary
at
of
ReadlRnd.
By Mrs. Murray
or
The
Arkansas
C. W, B. M.
Miss Roxie Snead, the Secretary.
[The following
IJrogram
was
(9 ) An Essay b.v MISR Sarah
pu blished in the l:'LEA of July 15,
Godbey
of Jewell.
but part of it was w~itteu
on
(10,) Report of our Auxiliary
the backside
of the page and
at
Argenta by Mrs. Minnie
Carthe boys setti ng it up missed it
;:011. T'he
work of the C. W. R M.
and the omission
was not discov~red when we proof read it. by ~ome one.
(11.) A paper by Mrs. Pennine
We hope n0ne of t:1e Arkansas
Bolden
of
Jewell,
When
people will fail to takean account
the C.
W. R M.
was orgaof this.]
nized.
Arkansas
O. W. H. M,
[12]
Repurt of Auxil iary at
Tbursda)' Evening.
D. Webb,
1.30, P.M. Devotional
Service by l{prr by Miss Carrie
Secretar,v.
Mr~. 1£lIa Ball
f Blackton.
[13.] A paper by Mrs.
Cora J.
150, P.1I1. Wf'lcome address by
, Ball.
Mr~. Allce Mitt hell of Kerrs.
Song:
Who t'o I£ver Will.
Song.
2 od,p. M. Report of the Aux[14.) Are the Cbri~tian women
iliary
at Was!.ington
by Sllflan
as zealous
in the missionary
Hood the President, our treasurer.
work RS tl,e women orother deAt t be c1rJse of our
Program.
nomi nationfi?
Shall
Woman
do Missionary
By Mrs. Bell Birt of Scot~s.
World
[15.] Orga n izer's re~ort.
By Pr\>fesflor J. B. Lehman,
Comp one come all,
and
let
of Edwards, MiRs.
us
ha
••e
a
good
time.
Let
us
(2.) Report
of Auxiliary
at
bring
dollars
with
u~.
Wrightville.
By Mrs. Patsy Pe'nLet every President
bring ~5cts.
illgton,
President.
to
represent
her
work.
(3.) Report
of Auxi lia ry at
What
SRy y,)U this year
of
Taltec,
by Mrs. Lizzie
Harris',
PreSIdent.
your plerlge of doing more fOl'
the cause
in 1905, thpn we did
Song. ,
(4.) Rr.port, of Anxiliary
at 1904? Will you be ('11 tilp rllil Ill'
Shf'rrill, by Mrs R. Rivey,
Vicehonor ~ We trust
every
<iii-ci pIe
Presicent.
will eome to the- Slate UOll',ell(5)
Rpport
01 Auxiliary
at tion to learn the true mi~sjon:H.v
Pine Bluff, hy Mrs. Mary
C. ~piril of givirll.
Lamb. l'resHlent.
ELLEN Bl'OCK, Chairman.
(6) All E;;sav by Mrs
Irene
SARAU
L. Bos'l'lCK Organizer
and
Secretary.
t'>mith of Plunwl'\ ille.

TilE GOSPEL

PLEA.

To convene at Pearidge
Christian Church near Kens, ArkanR3s,
August 5th, 1905, 9 :30 A. M. Devot,ional
service
cund ucted
by
Professor L. L. WorldI' consisti ng
01 reading,
song, und lJrll),er.

fire at night to light the pathway
of those who are sleeping
~heir
time away.
Deal' brethren,
let us make an
example of ourselves and become
as Christ
rcvresents
us, a city
tLat is set on a hIlI whef(; the
world can beholJ. Tht·y will see
our
good
\lorkb
·"hicb
wIll
constrrtin other to work in the
Master's
V 11It'yard.
M. M. MrfCHI>LL

Qn6fllions.
(1.) W haL ,;tt'P8 shall Wee t(ike
in order
to better
protect
tile
pulpit?

A

PROGRAM
RIEL

FOR. MINISTEMt£.l£TlNG.

"Which do you think had the
better '01' it?" asked ooe.
"The
lit.lle nlan,"
was the answer,
"lJecauFe he succeeded
in making the other augry."
So, even
from the everyday
point of view,
anger IS lookt'd upon as a weakues~, and the mall who can keep
control of himself
is thOll/i,ht to
have au advalJtage.
It is true,
too, and' wh-oever it be that gIves
us the warning, Japauese
or fel.
kw-citillPn,
it is Que which we
would do well to thiuk over.

It is quite as easy to be in good
temver as bad if we persist in it.
[2.] What is the meaning of
Fast attenl~ts to be cheerful and
tile prerequisite
to ordination
as
kindly iu the face of aunoyance
given by t't. Paul?
may not be altogether
successful,
'I he Japanese
have some very
but it is I ways ea&ier the sec[3.] Shall oue 1)1' our preaching
true and excdtent
sayin/!.s. One
ond and th third times.
Tembrethren
be allowed
to pre-ach
of these ill 10 the effect that an·
perance is au excellent
thing for
\\ho does not know nor regard
ger IS a sIgn
I Ill· breedIng.
If
tempers, and to remind oumelves
hur relatioll
to the denominathpy s.-;e a mat. who has Jost COIlthat anger is a sign of weakness
Iions?
1.1'01 01 hIS temper
they pity or
and rudenes
will help us tn keep
[4.]~bould a brother be enC'lur·
despIse lum, and always considit.
back.
lecled.
aged to lIreachwho
can scarcely
er hlb anger Jln eVIdEllce of bad
I'l'ad allli uses iucorrect language ~ mauuers
auLl rudf'ness.
Natur.
[5.] what functIOnaries
of the
ally a lIeople of good spirits and
cb lIrch if ~uy have the g€ neral
smooth telllvers, tllP.Y Llo nut loloverbi~l.t aud care of the Uhurch?
A NIGHT PRAYER.
erate or excuse
dbv,a) Ii Ill' anGEo. M. THoMAS SECRRTARY.
ger.
Int.o thy loving care.
The Japanese
;ire ill thil' an
Iuto thy keeping,
examvle
for UF, for, WIth all our
Thou who flrf everywhere,
boasted progress,
we have
uot
Take us while sleeping.
yet
lea
rued
tl) 1 ully
cuntrolour
FAITHFULNEt'S.
tempters.
;reI that we recognzle
Let thine almighty arm
Olosely f'nlold us,
the
truth
ollVlJat
the
Jav
••uese
There has Leen so much I'aid
Nothing can hurt or harm
abollt t,he slow progress
of t.he say Ib eVldeut from the remarks
Whilst thou dost hold us.
we hear almost every Llay. Nflt
CilllJ'ch vI' UIll'ist., but
if the
long
ago
tWO
lawyers
were
bitpreachers,
deacons and members,
';vould
every oue
live up to terly opposing olle alJother in pn
Through all the quiet night
SUIt, and aftel'\\!lI"d
the golden
rule, the
light 'of important,
Thy wa tch be gi ven,
Christ III the world would never
some of the sl'ectators
were comBring us to morning light
thf' two men.
grow dIm. It. would pe a pillar of panng
Here or in heaven.
HINT

FROM TtlE
ESE.

JAPAN·
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SUNDAY

SCH~O

..ESSON,

Lef-pon
Josiah's

f0J' A u/lm,'
,.
Good Bpig
2 Chl'on.
34
-13.
Gol(]en
Text.B
l'mbeJ'
nllW
.vs
of tby
tb] Creator in tbe
youtbE-:cl. 12:1.
the
tme to
I Tiroe.-Josiab
. C. '10, and
tbrunc of Judah abo'
the
temple
beg.1o
tbe
rf'pai I' •
eighteen
y<'ars latl'l'
II Plaee.-'T'he
1 tCipal incidan;;pired
in
lc'nts of the
lesson
of J uclea.
J erusa]em,
the capil
Lesson.'
I Idolatry
Overl
Iwn.
(1). JOSIAH WAS E" . 'YEAllS OLD
:-i:
During
WHEN In~ BEGAN TO I:
';ing only in
hi"
eh i 1(] hood be 1\
"d the afhuri'i
name', as others di)'.
of thc govel'nmf'nt.
(2). HE DID '1'11.".'_, '.nn<'l!
WAS
RIGHT: In
bis
s·
he was
guarded
and
direc.: ,I by pious
teachers·and
counse': "';,
as J oa~h
before
him had
b•...-,~.
WALKED
JNTTlEWAYSOp.DA\'
Ill" FATHER:
Be' was a linpal
II'H'ClldalJt
of
David, thp greate,:;t, ( 't,he Tsraelit·
ish Kings.
DECL!l''''' ETC; He (lid
not turn aside into t. '''vii
ways of
his predecessors
(3), WHlJ_E TIE W.
YET
YCUNG:
Fifteen or ;:,ixteen \ 11''' of
age.
SEEk AFTER GOD:
,ry to uncle'rstand
his
oblig:, .lIns
to God.
PURGE:
BIOU
"L,ICE'"
AND
GliOVER: Wbere
111" pl:cdecpssors
had s::t'U.\ altars ~1'
j'Octgps,
(4). l)lAGES: SUI.
,It,UPS NJAI1E
DUST OF TnE~I: I\S ." , c;; did of Ihl'
goldcn calf whICh
\ ,I'on had n,ade
at Mount binai (J~:" '. 32: ~O) .
STHOWED IT UPON if'/;
GHAVm; 0>'
THEM: As if the g: I.' S were ~ui1ty
of the c!'imes the i I " ,te" h:1d corn·
mitted.
I.J.lNES OF TTJ~,
(5). BURNT TIn;
ic1n l ll'OUS priests
PRIESTS: Thl:'

who had otfel cd '
sacrifices
to the
false god,:;.
(G. .i bv DJD IH
THE CITIES, ETC:
Having elcull,.;,d
is capital city he
tUl'ned his allt'I,t
I. not only 1.0 tbe
other cities of J l Jb, but
also to
tbe cities of tlJ('
her tribes
wbich
rI11('(] the
t(,1'I·,t y. of those tribe.,
but w h'lse pOlo ('
was
greatly
'" eal<el)(·d.
.11.
JOCKS:
Dry or
deKolatf'I"
,. ii' lecouDtry region.
(i). Ih:I'1 hr> T;' JJmUSALE~I: 'The
king
I, i Ill'" If 1,1.1 gone fort h
to
superintcilel
the
work
o[ refol'matio'n lind [.urif',
tion, und wben
it, was {'I D1[ilell(' le rctul'lJl:'d tf. bis
cup;tal,
J 1 Tlll'Templ,
epaired.
(S) JiJmJTE"';~1I1 I EAR OF 'IIIS R£JGN:
When he had 1', ,'hed tbe
age of
t \', nly KI.· l' ,1 .J cl fully
/!rasped
1 i ,. 1'('11,1' or ~'"
.ment,. PUROE '['HE
LAI']l;
b.\ (I\'P' Irowing
idolat.ry
<ISai rc:ndy set 1',,[ ·'h. SIJAPllAN: The
s(·rille.
r.tAilsr
~'J: The
Governor
at Lue city.'
. '(
JOAH: Tue recoldel'.
These three
men (,f promin(,ll\::' in the governmf'n t. llEPAIR] [E HOUSE OF THE
LORD: For more, Jan twu bundred
years the leu, pi,' ,. ,d been peglected
aiJd \\'us falling i 0 decay.
They
gave it to tbe IVOI (men tbat wrought
i 11the bousp of t I' Lord to repair
and amend
it
j
was carried
on
with el1thu~iasm
and fidplity
by
those who,-;(' bpa, ,s were
in
the
work.
(9). HII,KIAH:
s high priest, be
had Ji rect eharg(
of tbe
temple.
DELIVEHED TilE ~l(. EY: The money
collected in tl,l- . mplf' and
in all
part>. of Judah"
q Israel.
(10).
V\'01tK)I,,,:
Overseer,;
or
superintennel"
.
([1). 'Cct:PLIl\O:
Be'ams 100 bind
tLe hOllse and S'.I· lpOrt joistI'.
'I'll
raftcr chamlJt'rs
SUI'l'0UL1Cling the
temple or out bui' Jings
attnchfd
to
courts.
(12). FAITIlFUI.II', Skillfully
and
diligently.

(J 3), SCRIBES: Now designating
a
class, a distinct
diYision
of the
Levites.
THE RJ<.VIEWshould first brirJg oui
the principal
points in the eorJy.life
of the young king, and the faithful
manner in which he carried
on his
reformatory
work.
He walked in thp ways of David
his father,
and did that wbich
was
right ill tuP
sight of the
Lord.
The f xample of Josiah is worthy the
imitat,iotJ of all young pen pIe.
Wbile young
be
sought
God.
His eurly piety gave hirr: great
stabilit,y uf cnaraeter
and secured
h:m
honor and happllless.
"How halJPY is the child
who
hears.
Instruction's
warning voice.
A nel who celestial
wisdom
makes
His early,
only choice!"
ADALJ.NE E.
HUNT.

G01NG TO SUNDA Y SCHOOL.
One day when
the weather
was
very warm,
Charlil:' went
to his
motber and said, "Mother,
I wisn
you would let me stay at borne from
Sunday·school.
I thiuk
it
would
do . n~e more gnod to go clown to the
pond <Lud watch the
fisb."
" Do
you mean that yOlt do 1101, want to
go t.o (·hurcn at all
after
tbis?"
mother
said.
"Ob, yes,
"Charlie
said. "After I have grown up to be
a Y0el~iggentleman,
I would
want
to go.
I will not care about playing
then.
c\.r,u all Dice gentlemen
go
tu ('burch un Sunday."
"Let
me
see,"
mother answered:
"If
L
let
you give up going
to
cburch,
I
lIlUSt fir"t show yon WL,!L it will do
1'01'}OU.
Tberl:J is Dan,
wbo gets
druuk and sometime,., p~cldlcs
fish.
He would not
go to Sunday school
Ill' church when he was :l little boy.
He ,.,ays he can not charlge his ways
now."
"Uh, r don't
want
to be
"like old Dan,"
Cbarlie
said.
"I
gUl~SS 1 haj bettel' keep on going to
Sunda.v-school.
"
-'1'he LC(I!,;OlU.
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hang around the place picking up
nickels where they can. The fuur
or five white boys are in sodal
relatiun with the&e idlers
that is
shocking to think.
Look at tht:m
aud then remember that they are
The missionary
schools is thp
de>.cendants of the proud Cavaliers
hope of the South. From it is
who did so mucb to give America·
springing
an educational
system
a chi val ric spirit, and your' heart
that will influence the wh01es~·ctiun.
Conditions from way bacl{ in col- will blEed. ohall we curse them'?
No. God pity tbem for they are
onial days have been,.,uch that thel'e
victims of evil (;onditions. it, is
is not an enthusiasm for univ~'rs,ll
not time to even argue t!1e case
education such as is found in ,.he
WIth anyone.
The men and women
East or in many Europpan countrips.
of uoth races who ba ve ,gone far
The result is as manifest in the
white
people as in the colored enough up the mountain of human
hope t.o 'see the true condition ,
people. The poorer class of white
know
how necessary it is to wOI'k,
people are in a dwarfed condition
Should
the Negro complain? No,
which makes them objtcts of pity.
they
who
justify 5uch things are
The ignorant
class of Negroes are
blind, walking on the edge of a'
a menace to evprything the white
danger~us precipice and the Negro
man cherishes.
Take for example
into the work of
the deplorable
social condition in should plunge
some villages which would not be building schools with all l.aste.
possible if the Negroes
were not He sbould be bt'oad enough to
ignorant
and irrt-.sponsible.
All SdY that he is doing this not alone
through the country may be fuund to save the Negro youth but to
Negro fami!i('s whu Wl're IOfluenc- save the white boy. In ~'our ignored by ·the missionary
school who ance you are a menace to the wbite
are with supreme
effort raising
boy and you need to become il mis·
pure families. Multiply this many sionary to sa\"e him, for if he is
fold and we wiH spe the solution of lost the whole world will feel a
tbe Vroblem. MallY of tbe uest loss.
wbi te people of the South see this
No D,ore sacred work was ever
clearly.
It has dawned upon thl'm
that the ignorant Negro is a fearful given to a people than the taking
up of the Educational
colllection on
menaCe to their families, especially
to tbe buys of their family. The t.he Sund<l'y before TIJauksgiving.
You are now arguing
the !:Jillv
writer bas in miud an instance
where the Negroes have bepn sup- questions as to whether the N egrue~
with the wiJite
pressed,
discouraged
and disor· sbould co-op~rate
ganized.
Many boy!'. and grils people Qr n9t while our doom hangs
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over our heads. Is it possible
men are so blind?

that_

The work for Negro education
among the disciples must be greatly
en.larged or it will ignominiously
faJ!. There are conditions
to be
met here and thty
must be met
pruperly or the work is worse than
tbrown away.
The work so far
ha!:Jbeen only pioneer in natuere.
Tbe-land has not been much more
than explored.
Much of this backwardness is due too the conduct of
th,e Negro disciples in not c') operatltlg, and yet they did it ignorant.
ly.
They did nut know the day of
their
visitation,
But now they
know and they must act.
We must
not deceive ourselves
longer in
thinking tlHtt we are doing our duty
by spending a lew thousand dollars.
'rhe church of the North and S<'uth ,
Negl'o and white must ripe and
scores of thousands must be spent.
,
SWEJ1:T POLLY,
S,\'eet Polly lives in our towa:he town is proud of Polly.
It's not because het' eyes are
brown
That she has met with ,such
renown;
It's just becanse she can not
frown,
She is ;;;0 bright and jolly.'
A nd all who <lom'eto OUI'town
Exclaim, "We like Miss Polly."
-l:it. Niclw.las.

,
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,
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Helpful to All.
We have made frequent references
to the atl'ocities
in the Congo Free
State.
Last
year
King Leopold.
who is re~pansjble
for affairs therE',
was compelled
by lJublic
sentiment
to appoint a commit,tee of ID vestigation.
'rhis committee
has not yet
made its I'e port public, but interested parties
have secured
from t.he
wi tne~ses who testified
before the
committee
the substance
of their
testimony.
This shows
t,hat the
c(lmmittee found thin!;;s eVI'l} worse
than was at fit'st charged.
PerhafJs
in all the history of tbe world there
has nev·el' been such a <;lau~hter of
aboriginese
like
this
in Africa.
When
f::ltanley first
ex plol,.,d the
C()Ilgo the reg-ion probably
CO:JtalnI'd 40000000 inhabitants
and now it
doE'S not contaIn as mauythousands.
Villiages
that
contained
forty
thousand
then,
<:ontain less than a
thousand
now,
This
dl'p"pulatioll
ha5 been partly
dUf'I(> epldemlcs,
bllt mostly!o
tile Kongo
GOvel'llllJent.
Some of these
difficulties are due
to alm03t unavoidable
causes.
An
effort
has been
made to put the
nati ves to wOJ'k and
such an effort
has never
resultE'd
in anything
but cruelty.
The Spanish explorers
attempted
to put the Indians
of the
West Inoia
islands
to 1V0rk and
succeeded
only jn depopulating
the
islands.
1t is
not
the way to
develop an aboriginal
race.
Africa
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could in less
than a century
have
been made a land
active with industry,
if more
people
had the
missionary
spirit
and the work
had been
unrlertaken
with a vip-w
to lifting the people
up.
The way
to reach those· people is to se n d the
missionary
among
them and with
the dawuing
of faith in their hearts
will come wants, and
with
wants
comes
a desire
to work.
'('hose
who fail to ad vance in such asociety,
fall behind
and
become
theirown
de;;tl'Oyers..

Africa is fa[;t bei ng opened
u~
and settled.
It wi II not be long
before all tbe
old tri bal relations
will be brOken
up. The nati vps
will then find it necessary
to move
to the
sett,lemen ts and
become
servants.
However
the people in
Africa are fast antbipating
such a
situatin
by sending
their
sons to
England
an:1 America
to school.
American
Negroes
who have had
educational
auvantages
will go to
Aft'ICe in
l<lrge
numbers
during
tllis <:potur.y and
before
the year
2000 <:ome~, the rem nan t of the
Negroes
ill AfriQa
will be as far
ad vanced as the Negroes in American are r;ow, while tbe Negroes in
America
will
have found cO useful
place in OUI' civilizBtioo
anu wtll
hav;) Obliterated
the illiteracy
of
the masses.
The missionary
propaganda begun in the last <;entlll'y is
yet in it."
infancy,
Before
this
century
will have C0me to d close,
the
missionary
act lvity
of l,he
Protestant
Churches
will grow to

/

--proportions
beyound
anythi ng
thought
uf now.
The AmeJ'iean
experiment
of gi viog
the Phili ppines a school system
will eVtntually be
adopted _by the English
government
ap,} an effort
will be
made to do thus
for
all lands.
This is ideal in conception.
There
is only one danger in it, and that is,
we may attempt
to give the world
a Bibleless
school
system
as we
have done \[J America.
This would
be a misfortune
that a millenium of
years could not remedy.
Much of the prosperty
of Mississippi
is
directly
due
to the
Negro<'s'
buying
land.
Enough
have invested
their savings
in laDd
to nearly double
the price of land
and the
high
price of land
has
~timulated
all
other
bUlSiness.
Other
enterprises
carried
on by
Negroes
bueh LL<> banks abo are im·
portant factors. This gi Ves us alittfe
insightasto
what migt,t be expected
it the Negroes
generally
should invest tbeir means. Those people who
have feared thaLbere wuuld be trouble if the Negro became pl'Osperous,
worked
against
their
owu
in·
terest.
'fhe prosperous
Negro is
modest,
and
IS
as anxiuus
to
prevent
miscegenalit)n
""
any
man.
The best fnellll to the Sou lh
is he who encuurages
these people
to ilHest
in real
estate
and
to
uevt:'lup thelDi>elv<:s.
The mission·
ary sehools are worth millions
of
of dollars to the Suuth.

-----

'''ris out a cause of slight imlJort
This hUly WOI k liemalldb.
But what mig.lt till an angel's
heart
And tilled the Savior's
hands."
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Do not fail to read H. Martin's
letter concerning
the Educational collection. The time for the c')llection
is Sunday November 25th. Send the money to C. C.
Smith,1373
Burdette
Avenue
Cincinnati Ohio. The
sooner you send this in the better it~ influence will
be.
-0-

A church
without a rallying
cry is dying.
What
b~tter rallying cry could there be than tht Educational collection this fall? Some time ago Elder J. W.
Murry suggested that the Negro churches shoulj put
in one dollar for ()ver~' ten dollars put in by the C. W.
B. M. At this rate the negro churches should put in
$1700. this fall. If twelve states participate
in thi!>
collection it will be only '140. each. But since some of
the states are weak like Tennessee, others like Texas
must give mOl·e. Suppose Texas sets her !Dark at $200.
This 'Vould be only about $12. for each Church.
Now
thIS is not to lal'ge too reach. All t,hat is. needed is <1
united effort.
-0-

The Negro Churches al'e in a better shap~ to do good
work than evet' before. Ten yeqrs ago the state can
ventions spent much time in jangling and almost quat'relling.
Now that is all past. Fl'om Missouri to Mississi ppi they meet and in a Ch ri,;tai n spirit do their business. This is an achievement for which all should be
profoundly

thankful.

ville.
The time for the 1\1 issis<;ilJpi Su nc1a.vSchool Can vcntion is Nov. the 25 ana 26. the place is Ml~rtin.

Persouals and N~ws ltelus.

Send all Corr.munications to
THI GOSPELPLEA

E.ntered

Do llot forgt't the Mississippi Convention next wee~.
Strain a point to go for you are needed more this year
than ever. Buy a ticket to Hermanville and take a cerficate. If euough come- out you can return for one-third
fare.
Tha time for the Mississippi
Christian
Missionary
Conventio is Nov. 16th t,o t;he 20th The place Herman-

-Eld.

1. W. Lee,

one or Missi8sippi

most-faithful

ministers died this fall of malarial fe,'er.
Murry has written for the PLEA a short

Elder J. W,
sketch of his

life which will appear soon.
-Mrs.
Mary A.. Hart of Long Branch

New Jersy

has sent in one dollar on her subscription.
-Last-week
we announced that for a few weel,s we
would get out only a four page paper, but we h~~ve
made up so tnuch time and new help has come, so we
think we can now keep up and next issue will be full.
-Samuel
Cotterell,
brother of Henry Cotterell of
JamaiCa, West-Iudies, atTived at the institution Thursday. Henry Col,tereli is doing most excellent
work
in tIle J ainaica Ch urches.
-Booker
T. Washington is tatwing a tour of AI'·
kansas with a view to creating a better feeling bptwet'n
the Negl'oes and white people. Nine·tenths of the ill
feeling now existing is due to a misapprehension
of
the real situation and a lOis understanding
of each
other.
-We want some good Man or Woman to talk the
PLEA in every community.
Tnt' peovle need the PLEA
and the PLEA needs the people.
-Th~ school is filling up nicely. ManJ of the old
students are in and some new ones are coming.
-~;1iss
Hannah
Williams a former student
and
graduate of thp S. C. I. expects to be married on the
20th of December.
She has made a good record for
herself as a teacher iu the Delta and
we can wish
nothing bettel' for her thlin that her wedded life may
cast as pure influence on her' community as her life
has si nce she left schooL
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LETT IJ:R .

the

readers

of

of state work.
In
remarks
let me say
bretheren especially,
after this.
in faith an hope
MARTIN, EVANGELIST.

the PLEA.
oppor·
tunity
comes
to
show
our
apSberriD, Ark.
preciation
for
what
the
C.
W.
B.
Oct. 10, 1905.
M.
haa
alld
is
dOlOg
for
us.
A
Dear
Editor :-Please
allow
ILLINOIS
LETTER.
few
days
ago
Irecieved
some
Edme space in your valuable paper
It is with
exquIsite
pleasure,
ucational
Rally Day Literature
to pay a few words.
My meeting
that
I
announce
to
tue
public
from C. lJ. Smi th to he sent to
at Blackston
was a success.
It
that
by
the
help
of
God
South
all
the
Churl;hes.
Ere
this
began un t.he second Lord's oay
Side
church
uf
Christ
has
about
reaches
the press all will be in
in last month and ended on the
completed
arrangements
for
the
posession
of them.
I hOlJe all
third Lord's day which resulte1
purchase
of
the
two
story
brick
will read, think, and study them
in seven
additions,
three by
church building at 362] Armour
well. EEpecialJy Brother Smith's
baptism,
four
reclaimed.
The
We have
arranged
to
letter.
Hrethren,
I hope tha t Avenue.
meetinl! clpsed with good interpay
$3,100
cash
for
the
property
letter will wake th~ same
i.nest. After returning
home Ifeund
pressIOn
on
you
that
It did on in a few days, and from the start
my wifp. sick but I am pleased
we will go into our new
home.
t.o 8ay she is better at this t,ime. me. I felt that 1 ought to do
with
no
interest
bearing
debt
more or teoll them t,o quit doing
I was at home four days then
hanging
over
us.
In
the
midst
\If
so much
for me.
Brethren
1
I went t,o Pine Bluff on my usual
great
discouragemellt
we
IJave
days aud we had splendid
ser- have often heard it said that we
along
until
ttod has
race.
We ploded
vices though our c'lllEction
was were an unthallkful
brought
about
this
happy
cu lmihave proved it, true. No one wiJl
small to what we were expecting
nation.
We
hope
to
move
in
for a moment dIspute this when
a<; the brethren
are all public
our new quarters,
new years.
htj
looks over the fi.d uca tional
worKing
men and it happened
Praise God from whom all ble~sRally
Day Bulletin and sees ouly
that t,hey did not get paid off
ings flow.
$198.43, lor 14 otates.
~re we
but we rai<;ed eighteen
dollars.
M. T. BROWN.
that poor, or unthaukful?
Which.
We hope to buy a lot and build
2920 State St. Uhlcago, Ill.
Posi hly
Dei ther one.
May be
a house to worship in. Though
Dear
.l£dltor ot THE UoSPEL.
we
lla
ve
not
seeu
the
poi n t,
we are poor in thIS world's goods
PLEA: Please
allow
space
III
whlen
I';
all
ways
necessary
in
w~
are willing
workerp.
We
your paper.
The Sunday
School
order
to
toe
lJfOlJer
prosecution
solicit aid from any brother
or
board met at Martin wi ttl the
ol
auy
unuertaking.
Read
friend to the cau~e of Uhrist. A)lY
St. Luke congregat.ioll
011
Nov.
c.
C.
Smith's
let,ter
aud
you
body oesi,il,g
to assist may pel,d
5th to consider
our llouveution
will
see
tlttl
\JoInt.
I
think
it to Brother
D. Will Hight. 1
Brother Smith
struck the key which was LOlJe held ill F<lyette
must say tbat
the
ministerial
July
but
because 01 the
out the I,ind of in
meeting
W;lS graliJ.
We hf1p3 note III sending
yeJlow
fevtlr
it,
was
called ufL
literal,ure
he did.
It
gIves a
that the preachprs
and officers
The
Sunday
Sehool
WIll
llJeet at,
will manliest
OIore interest
and clear aud defiBlte enslght on the
HermanVIlle
Saturday
Nov.
18th
work
dOlle o,Y lhe U. W. B. M.
we will improve
when ~e learn
to
eject
officers.
for our lJeol.de.
Brethren
let
to put more bUEine~,; ill our
The quarterly
meet.ing of' each
gatherlug.s
pertallllu~
to our rl:"- us bO to wl,lk in d\:<ld earuest
l\1 <HlJII,
distrIct
wiJJ
meet
at
We onght to average
ligious duties, the preached word this lime.
Nov.
i5
alJu
26.
at Jeast !\l~5.to the state. Ark·
will then have lIIore effect.
V lee Pres. L. R.Garrison.
ansas has deelded to give whol·
Your hUlllble servant
SeC.
Protem
Isom Franklin.
GEORGE IVY. Iy 01 he,' meaus to !he U. W. B.
ARKANSAS

To

M. out side
my closing
to Arkansas
look strictly
yours
H.

It is ag'ii n tha t another

/
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SUNDAY

SCHOOL

L[SSON.

Edi~ed from Christian Commentary.
Lesson for Nov. 26th.
Abstinence

for the Sake of Others.
1. Cor. 10:23-33.

Golden Text:
eth he standeth
fall.

Let him that thin ktake heed lest he
1. Cur. 10:12.

Introduction-This
is the day
selooted by the Interuational
committee for a temperance
lesson:
A passage from Paul's First Epistle t ~he Corinthians is selected as
'the basis of our study.
Cornith
was an idolatrous city, the city was
full bPheathen
temples, and idolworship was constantly
observed
on every hand. When th e heathen
offered liS sacrifices such animals
as were fit for fooo, a part of the
carcass was burnt upon the altar a
part given to the priest, alld on the
remai nder the officers frasted their
friends, either in the temple or at
home. Sometimes a part was sold
in the public market.
To feasts in
which the meats of t·ne sacrifice
were used, the Corinthians
who
hcld to the old religion sOllletimes
invited their Christian acquaintanCeS, who had themsel ves been idolaters, and it is evide,lt from the
tenor of Paul's letter that the invitation was sometimes
accepted.
Those who pa:-touk knew that an
idol was nothing,
that meat was
not affected by the fact that the
animal had been slain by a Priest
at an altar, and they reaarded it as
simp·ly common food On the other
hand, some, thought the partaking
of such food si r.fu 1. Others, who
were still somewhat influenced h.v
their old idolatry, might be led by
I

PLliA.

such an example to partake of the
meat as an inol sac::ifice. and thus
be in danger of a relapse into idolatry.
II. Time and Place- The First
Epistle to the Corinthians, or to the
Church at Cornith, in which this
lesson is found, was written by Paul
from Ephesus, about the year A. D.
57. being called forth by in~ormation
of the s~ate of affairs in the Church
~hat reached the apootle, and in
answere to questions that had been
asked.
J. Serving Others.
23 ALL THINGSARELAWFULFORME:
All meats referred
to in previous
verses
of the chapter.
NOT EXPEDIENT: There are many things
that are not contrary
to law, and
which are right and proper it.. themselves, but which are not always
expedient. on account of cJn<litions
and circumstances,
and beeam,e the
doing of them would hCl,vean injurious influence au otners.
24 LET NOMANSEAKHIS OWN: In
asserting- our rights \"e are to consider the interests of others.
25. WHATHlEVERis SOLD IN THE
SHAMBLES:Tb<.t is, iu the open mal'kl't. This one might eat without
question as to whether it had been
part of an idol sacrific-e or rJO~.
26. THE EARTHIS TBELORD'S: All
good things are from the Lord, and
are to be received with thankfulnes,:>. This is a quotation fl'oUl Psa.
24:1.

it is not to be paten, not because the
eating would harm you, but because
the consciense of others might be
offended.
29. CONSCIENCE
.... NOTTHINEOWN,
BUT OFTHEOTHER: When one eats
what he knows to be whol. some
food, his own con~~ience is not
offendeJ, but that of aootbel' who
looks at it iu a differeLt light. Austain for the salle of uthers, even
from those thiligs which are not
harmful in aud of themsel ves.
II. Glotifying

God.

30 IF 1 BY GRAm. BE A PAR1'AKER,
ETC.' If by God's gift I partake
with thanksgiving
to him, tbel'e
should be no reproach.
31 WHETHERTHEREFORE
YE EAT,OI;.
DRINK: '!'he
rule
that should
govern us in QUI'eatin
drink·
iug is now •....
>~ illuSt all be
done to the: i-" .••. y of God, This implies (1) tbatlk'sgiving
to God; (2)
not doing what would he a StUIIlbli ng block io the wGYof others.
32 G:VE NONEOFFENCE: The rule
just given
implies.
Do nothing
that would produce a scandal, Ol'
arouse predjudice,
whethpr they
be Jews or Gentiles.

33. EVI;NAS I PLEASEALL MENIN
ALLTHINGS: Wit,h Jews Paul Jived
as Jews, io ul'der to l'l'och the:n.
He abserved
their distinction
of
meats and l<ept feats; and when a27. WHATSOEVER
IS SE'r BEFOREYOU mong Gentiles he conformed to their
El.T:
They were not to worry the CUStSOOlS far as be could do so
host with questions about the. food. without sin.
In our own day, for in'lta~ce, the
qupstion of using or abstaining from
intoxicating
liquors, we can take
"Let us fur eneh other care,
but ~ne ~taud and that ahainst the
Each
the other's burden be'LI';
awful curse of the wine cup.
To
the
wou ld a pattern gi ve,
28 BUT IF ANYMANbAY UNTOYOU
How the saints of God should
ETC.: If some one points out that a
li ve. "
part is from an idol's sacrifice, then

,
I
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"Preach the
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Word."

Edwards, Mississippi, Saturday, September 23, 1005.

Helpful to All.
YELLOW FEVER.

The situation in New Orleaus did
not continue to impJ'ove the past
week as was the casp the wl'ek
before. It was a little more threatening,
Outside of New O"leans in
the parishes the situation is diEtinctly Gad. In Talulah and Lake
Providence
they recorded
many
new cases and a numbl'r of deaths.
Vicksblll'g has had two deaths and
twenty
cases.
1'1 Batoll Rouge,
the capital of Louisana, one case
is reported.
While the situat,ion is
well under control at all points
where the Marine Hospital -Service
has had a chance, the situatic)n is
sufficiently
serious
to demand
stren uous etIorts.
The most unfortullate
man tu be
found anywhere is the uue who will
not look at facts as they al'l~. '" h.lt
the nations have r1l111e-in the P.lst
is history and the on Iy W<J.Y we C,Hl
profit by them is to calmly wl"lgh
them ancl be willing t'J admit errol'
where ert'Or was cOllJlnit,ted, a.nLl
to haIti as models thu.;;e acts when
gt'eat things were done. Christiuu·
ity is especially desiJEned to make
us capable of dC'ing this.
Its fil'at
demand is th:.t.t we lose sight of
spif. This [Juts us in a frame of
mind to calmly view thtngs
without
being influenced
by selfish
interests,
The Catholic
Church

No. 36.

sutIers nothing by admitting
the
as to destroy competition and make
wrong in the Inquisition;
nor fabulous sums. In tbis way our
England in admitting
the errors
nation will bE' enablcd to build up
of George III. and his ministry
in a world wide commercial empire.
bringing on the Revolutionary War.
England may gain political sway
1 n fact the ve r·.ylife 01 t,he Russian
but our captains of industry
will
empire depends on her willingness
easily build an empire within all
to admit
her wrong in taking
cmpire that will bring us great
Mauchuria b~' intrIgue and broken
profit and possibly divert us from
pl'umises.
In
like manner, we our- high
purpose.
Our
times
should lie willing to view our own
demand
the
u nsellish
services
national lire with the honesty of a of the man who can lose his life in
disinterested
obsener.
We have order to gain it. We need the
a great countl'y, the greatest
the
Christian who can calmly view our
world has ever known, but we have faults and admit th~m.
serious faults
and the future of
I,he repUblic depends
on whether
The supreme work for the church
we have a sufficient number of in our age is tbe COl, version and
men and wumen who can Io(;k at
instruction
of all nations.
It is
t3ings ill this impartial
way. The
distinctly a missiollary
age and a
nalu ral tendency is to be satisfied
cb urch that do':)s not fall in line is
with what is. No matter how deep
dead. In each age the church has
ill sin and degradaLioll a people
had its supreme· work to do and
may be they never
welcJme the
each individual Christian is blessed'
true
rdorml'r.
No mattei' how
in proportion as he does his part.
glaring have been the elTors of our
J f we had lived in tbe days of the
ancestors, the natul'al tendency is apostles, it would 'have been OUI'
to ucfend then:. But real growth
duty to labor earnestly
to con\'ert
call come only by re!'olsting these
Jews,
even
though
shamefully
tendencies.
Arm'rica
ought
to persecuted
by the Scri bes and
accomplish more tlMn the pl'eceding
Pharisees.
If we had liI'l'd in the
second, third Ol' fourth century of
nations because
we are a free
people and Cun openly expeess our.
the Christian
era, it wOLlld lw.ve
been our dllty toass::luitPagan Rome
sel ves. All gl'eat questions can be
even though it meant maet,yrdom
appealed to the conscieuce of the
at the hands of a Nero. If we had
bation, and if they are not solved
lived ill the "Dark Ages," it would
properly,
it is bec~use We! bave
have heen our duty to stand like
not enough lal,ent conscience.
Our
a stone wall while the barbarian
greatest
daLlgel' lies
in tho~e
invasions came lil,e a battering ram.
questions that appeal to our selfishB:.Jt living
in this great AngloSaxion em, it is OUI' suprl'me duty
ness. Our great captains of indus.
to become an acti ve part of the
t·ry have discover'lCd how to manipgreat
1\1 issionary
propaganda, of
u late commercial trausacLions so our age.
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the Post

We were greatly surprised to receive a letter from
Jacob Kenoly of the class of 1903 who is now at
Monrovia, Liberia, Africa. He does not write wbat
be expects to do there or bow it bappened
tbat he
went to this far off country.
We hope to have a let·
tel' f!'Om hIm soon giving a futber
discription.
'fbe
letter follows:
Monrovia,
Pres.

J.

LiberiH" Africa.
August 6, 190"5..
B. Lehmlw,
Edwards,
Miss.
U. S. A.

Dear Brother:-l
write this short letter to. say
that I am well and very
busy. I hope whE'n th~s
reaches you it will find you well and the ~. C. 1.
prospering.
I had planned to go to the '3. C. 1. to see
you all before I left tbe United States but my pl~ns
did not succeed.
f started
from Muskogee,
IndIan
Territory June 3, aud arrived in Monrovia,
Liberia,
Julv 26. I spent eigl-Jt days in New York and about
the' same lengtb of time ill Liverpool.
Last Sunday 1 spoke in the Presbyl,erian
Church
and I am to speak in the Methodist Church to day. I
do not find any brethl'en here who claim to be Christians only. There
is a great
opening.
It needs
ouly to be used.
There is a great difference between tile natives and
the people in America.
They are mOt'e faithful to the
god thf'y carry under their arm or in their
pockets
than most people are to the true God.

but theY
when an
English
person speaks to them on the Lord's day.
The people know nothing of farming and the roarket
is very slim. The natives eat almost anytbing,
and
tbis is tbe case with many who are Dot native.
There
is an enormous amount of sickness among them and 1
belie\'e the cause is that they do not eat food from the
cultivated soil. There are no rail-roads
or horses
bere.
You must walk everywhere
you go. The
nati ves carryon
their
backs what freigh t
and
baggage needs to be moved. There are rail,roads
and horses farther down the coa~t. The reason
the
people do not have hor:-;e5 and mules is that thcy die
from the bite of the tsetse tly,
Things are something like America was in the early
colonial days. There are noconvenien0es of any kind.
There is plenty to do here, and doing alone will change
it an j make it w hat it should be,
I am yours fratHnally,
J Aeon KENOLY.

.-R. .Ii;Pearson d Hopkinsville, Ky. writes:"We
are
now at the bedside of BrotherS.
R. Cotter who was
thrown from a flying train at }1ayfield Sat. A paralytic
stroke has resulted from brain concussion.
Dr.'toioks
his case hopeless! What a sho~k to "he colored ministry especially i,n Kentucky, if we are to lQose Brother
Cotter.
Let the churches pray over this matter."
-Wm.
Alphill writes:
AI'dmore, Iod. Tel'.
September 8, 1905.
To the GOSPELPLEA:-I closed a three week's meeting
at home (Waco, Tex.) August 27th
with 10 added.
Begu n here Aug ust 28th. Have enrolled 18 members
found here, <tnd 14 conversions
up to date making a
mf'mbership of 32. Will have to close here on the 10tb
of Septt'mber at which time we will organize a chureb.
They want a pas tnI'. Good people, and a fertile field.
Growing town with much enducement
for a yllung
man. Write S. W. Thompson 102 Washington St.

-Eld. Ira M. Boswell, pastor of the Walnut street
Christian Church, Chattun00ga, Tenne~see is to deliver
an address before tbe Missionary HistOl'ical Societ.yof
that City on The Southern
Christitin
Institute.
The
S. C. 1. is uniquc in one partic1Jlnr.
It is supported
by the church in the South as well as the church in
the North.
Brother Boswell spolle vel'Y co:nplimentary of the S. C. 1. two years ago at the Mississi ppi
Chautauqut at Crystal Springs.
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TH.I£ PITIABLE CONDITION
OE PEOPLE WITHUUT
HOMES.

PLEA.

earth,
withou t friend!',
'" i thout
hope, given over to dlspair
and
gloom.

had eVer known
was?

what

a

home

'l'he misery,
starvation
and
W bat a longing fills he.' penidesol~tion
of
India's
famine
•
tent soul, for tbat "home, sweet
stricken 'millions,
causes
us to
bome"
of bel' fresh young life.
shed a tear of sympathy,
and to
Look upon the bent form of wonder wbat we can do to gladthat aged man, and keep back,
den their bearts, and teach them
if you can, the tear of pity; he tbe beauties
of home and life
wanders day by day, begging
a eternal.
penny here, a bite there, and the
From HIS home on high,
our
small faror of a bed iu some out blessed Saviour
came down to
In our own
town, oStattl and
house; anywhere, that the blasts
earth, to dwell among men.
coun,try, the fact oilt,ares IlS in the
of
tbe cu tti ng winds may not be
To the lOVing JesUF, bo\\>' sore
face that with the many urphanso fierce, but the misery and suf- must ha ve been the distress, how
ages "homeR
of the poor,"
fering makes time hang with a keen the want,
when He !!aid,
I'chools llnd various at her ref ugl:.-S,
heavy ball upon him.
"the birds of the air have nests,
numbers and lJumbers are needtbe faxes havehoJes;
but the Son
BIg help, love
and
sympathy,
Thus We have Individnal,
uften
every day.
Qualitiel' like
these
families
needlUg Olll' love and of man hath 1I0t wbere to Jay his
home, mocked,
are needed In all homes, be they
sympathy
and aid; iiJdeed all we head." Without
and crucified:
the
large or smal" private or puLJic.
can do for them, to uplift anrl cor:demned
sins of the world Upon Bik sacred
How often the little urchin
of help them in securing homes.
head; and a11 for our sakes.
We find tbese pitiable condiitions
the I'treHt, IS heard
using m-)~t
We who
were
wanderers,
America,
profa ne language,
or seen i nd u Igo in our Uhri8tiani~ed
aliens from our Heavenly
home!',
where we have charities,
chnrching in vicious, ruinous
habits.
bave been purchased and redeemeven
in our
Insttinctivel.~,
we .vonder why he es and disciples,
ed b~' the blood of the Lamb, and
youngest
Sundayschuol
scholars.
isn't better trained at home. Alas,
Let us turn Our eyes unto the have "an house not made with
poor outcast, he may have never
handF, eternal in the heavens."
known whar it IS to have the heathen na'.iont', and our hearts
MRS, S. G. LilNG.
Father
belp
them
in
tender watchfulness
of 9, lOVIng cry out,
mother, or to know
what
the their woe and dist.ress, and give
in Southern Evan.qeli8t.
us tbe courage and patience
and
provisiona of a thoughtful
father
meant.
means, to make home~
for so
"GO UP, THOU BaLD HEAD."
No home, no t,raining
the hu- many of t.hy homeless ones.
(II. RINGoS 2 :23).
man weed grows
troublesome,
The sweet meaning
of home
and more 60, and seeds of like
alJd i;ssacred influence, has never
By S. S. Landrum,
kind are scattered,
day by day.
beeu blown, far less realized
OJ
~o one with a hEldrt, can listen
the heatben
in their
blindness.
Activit.y is ,~haracteristic
of all
to the t~le of ~,oor Magdalene,
Oould they find it in their- hearts
life, human or diVine, !lnd direcand not feel the pity of it all.
to ~acrifice an innocent
babe, to
ti"ll has much to do with Success
oShe was some mother's daughter,
app'ease an ,angry G0d, if they
in the
vegetable,
animal,
and
pure
true,
beautiful.
Through
knew of the tender
love at Our
moral kingdoms.
"That
I may
some weekness,
some sinflllne~!',
.savIOur for every little life comturn to the right hand or to the
she has forfeited
the love and
ing into a home? OonJd they misleft," and "And he JookeJ this
aff'ection
of those n",ar and de-ar.
treat the sick, neglect the aged,
way and that WflY.-(Gf n 15 :17),
and IS hOW a wanderer
npon the
or perFecute the widows, if they
(Continued on 5th page.)
The full significance
of the seutellee, "witbout a homp," ifl very
hard for~ost
of us to !!nder!ltand,
and for this, let us be truly
greatt'ul,
but not indifferent
to
the woe, dlstresa fnd abject want
of thousands and thousand of our
Father'i
homeless ones.
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I am
"i~II'~'~$l~U'~~~~r~~~~~I~I~lllrll~~~~~1

I

very sorry that so few of
our brethren
read the-PELA, that
many who have the time do not
rel,ort their work or write
for
~he benefit of the brother-hood.
We ought, for the /!;ood ot the
cause, try to mak~
the
PLEA
while no pleasure
was
sou ght. prof table,
and
generally
read
and while JJrivations
and
dis· by our brethren.
Our preachers
appointment&
were expected
to ought to know that a good
recharacterize
the
trip with
a ligious paper read by their
conlittle success for compensation,
gre~ation would be a great
aid
the trip was enjoyable
from st,art in their work.
to finish in the highest
degree
I shall sacrifice the time and
and in no small degree
was en- write at'least
obcasionally
aud
couraging
and proHaLle in mauy
shall try to induce the Kentucky
ways.
I was over-whehiJed
with
brethren
to do the same, and to
kinduess
and
attention
everyget every brother
I write
to or
where.
W here the least was extalk with to take
the PLEA. I
pected I was greatest
disappointhave alway" thought
thi~ ought
ed. Friends
and a.;quaintances
to be done.
I !lend a number
of
sprang up on the wayside and in
names to Brother
Lehman with
the thickets.
the rt!quest
that
he send
a
The su bjtlct
of the
lectu re, sa1llple
copy to them:
These
"What
Should the
Negro
Do brethren
can a,fI'ord to
take the
with the White
Man?"
proved
paper and
pay for it,
and
it
very a~tractlve, and never failed
would be a great, hE'lp to
them
to bring uut good audiences
on and j know it and 1 hope they'
ver.y short
notice.
The white
will immediatily
send
Hrother
people
were curious
to know
Lehman $1.00 or 50cttl and take
what would be said on t,be sub- a year's subscriptIOn
or It half
ject and seldom failed to be rep- year's if they
can't just
now
resented in the audience.
subscribe for a year.
Fr~ternalJy,
Great interest
wail manifested
O. t:lINGLE'fON.
in the lecture and no less inteIest
was shown in what was said in
the anouncements
conceming
BAPHSM
IN THE HOLY t:lPIR
the school.
11' A~D THJ£ GIFT OF
TH}j; HOLY SPIRl'1'.
We believe our brethren,
.nany
ot whom prevlOnsls
had
but a
BalJtism in Ihe Holy t:lpirit and
faint idea 01 our work, now have
a fairly geod
11 nderstanding
of the gift 01 the Huly t:lpirit are
Beour school and
its work, and not one and the same thing.
cause the apostles were baptized
will In the IUlure do more toward
sbowing
tlWlr appreClatiou
for in the Hoi)' t:lpirit 00 tbe day of
Penr,ecost and recei ved the gift Of
the work.

Reports· from the Field.

I

1J~.l':lJ~i~V'l~~!\~~~.~i'~~mt1~ftjJ~~~!:~~l
KENTUCKY

LETTER.

Dear
BrAtnren :-1 spent the
month of
August
among
the
Uhristian
Churches of Kentucky,
Tennessee
and Ohio, lecturing,
preaching
and callvassing for the
L. C. B. Sl'hooJ. There are many
things
that
could
be reported
that might be of interest
to the
readers
of the PLEA, which 1
shall, the next few issues, att~mpt
to report.
During
the month·1 trav~led
1400 miles (1226
by rail; 157 by
stage; and 17 on foot.)
I visited
27 churches,
lectured
27 times
and preached
10 times;
raised
$39.42 in cash and $300 in good
pledgcfl and secured. I am sure of
about 30 students
for the school
of whom have arrived in the city
and one other I.as left ho-me and
is now on the way. Six of the!i1e
have enrolled.
Fifty pledged $5.00 for this year
and others made pledges of one
and two dollars, which amounted
to $15.00. About twenty
of our
churches
were found to observe
Edueational
Day this year, and I
think the educational
rally
will
be quite an event
amonl!: the
brethren this coming
November.
The place,:; visited
and
what
was seen aud done at the various
churches
will appear in succeedi ng articles.
While no thought
of pleasure
washad in making the trip, and
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the Holy Spirit at the same time
it does not follow that the baptism and the gift were identical.
The gift of the Holy Spirit to the
apostles was to guide them into
all truth. Their baptism in the
Holy Spirit was for quite a different purpoi:le. It was absolutely
necessary that sumething should
occur on this particular day to
confirm the testi 1£0ny of these
apostles as to the resurrection
of'
Jesus from the dead. Did Jesus
ribe from the dea<1?This was the
vital question of the day of Pentecost. The apostles
waited in
Jt-'rusalem in obedience to the
command of Jesus for the gift of
the Holy SlJiril. The Holy Spirit,
came alid fill"d them alL This
Holy Spirit caused Peter and the
rest of the apostles to testify to
the multitude
that tbis same
J eSlls, whom they had cruci fien,
was indeed the Ohrist,; that he
rose frOId the dead, ascended to
t,he Father, and had been crowned both Lo~d and Ohrist. Now,
ill order that this testimony be
arcept,ed as true there must be
some meaus of establishiug the
credibilit,yof the witnc'sses. For
tillS speCIal purpose God wrought
that wonderful
mirocle called
baptism in the Holy Spirit so
minutl3ly described in the Recond
chapter {)f the book of Acts. This
baptism was not for the conversion of the a postles nor for Ihe
purpose of guiding them, but for
t.lJe purpose of convincing
the
multitude
that these
a~ostles
were God't; messengers and that
their testimony as tothe re"urreclion of Jesus from the dead must
bf' accepted as true. This miracle
(Continued 0!1 7th pag-e.)
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"GO UP, THOU BaLD HIi:AD."
(II. KINGS 2 :23).
(C'ontinued

from 3d page.)

(Gen. 24 :49), (Exo. 2 :12). Many
a poor soul is writhing amid the
lurid glare of an angry hell, all
because he did not hav~ time tl)
"look this way and that way."
He could not pull off old green
glasses, or blue, or yellow or dark
glass6~, and put on "God's clear
g;lasse~."-( Rev. 3 :18).
"Go up" is a good, number one
exhorta lion,
and
em braces
though t, decision, action. "We
grow up into
Ohrist.-(Epb.
2 :21). We "set our affections on
things above."-(Ool.
3 :2), and a
"straight line is the shortest dis.
tauce between any lwo given
points, and we can draw but one
straight line from oue point to
another; hence, our Auorable Re·
deemer says: "1 alll the Way,"(John 14 :6), and "Narrow is the
way."-( Matt. 7 :14), and "Other
foundallOU can no Ulan lay"-( I
Our. 3 :l1).alld "Nooeother name.
"-[ACIS 4 :12]. "Above every
uame."-[ Phil. 2 :9].
We canuot go up aud carry the
burdens of tbe sill-cursed, treach.
erous worJd."-[l
Jno. 2 :15] We
"layoff t.he old man with his
deede,"-[l£phA
:22] alld "put on
the new man."-[Eph. 4 :24] "The
light of the knowledge of the
glory 01 God."-[2
Cor. 4:9] will
draw the tender lJlants in the
"Gardell Enclosec."--[
]
up to the bo~om of Jesu..;, "in
whQse presence is fullness of joy,
and at whose right hand are
pl"asu res forevermore. "-f Ps·al [US
16 :11].
"Tbou bald-head."

We are so anxious to shake off
the responsibility onto the other
man, and to say "0 Lord, have
mercy on the rich; the poor can
beg I" Or, "Dear Saviour, remmeber that bad neighbor Jones ;';
but torget that the "baldhead"
that is to ~o up is thou. "Thou
art the Obrist."[-Matt.
16 :15];
and blessed
be God!
"Thou
shalt be saved."-[Rom.
10,] If
we have a piece of machinery
D6eding repairs, we carry it to
the one who made it or underr,tands it, aud· our hearts, homes,
congregtaions, at times, need to
be earned into t,he Ruund-House,
and "11:' an houest alld gooll
heart, ha Vlllg heard. the Wora,
'keep it."- ]Luke 8 :11.] "Baldhead" means a great deal mure
than the absence ot a nice covenug
01 glos~yilair bewg
absent at
roll-call. "~othiug, wantlUg."[James 1.] "Perlect and eutlre."
..r e are complete lU tlllIJ."[uot 2 :10.] "Put, on Uhflbl."lVal. i:l :UoJ "HIU wILh Uhnst lU
Vud." -l UOJ. i:l:i:l.] uouU Luru,
help us to g,o up balu-tlea<1eu.
":::)JlOuld alJ the ans tbat llJt:U
deVls6, Assauh my falth wlth
teacherou» art;
I'd call them
vanity alld hes, Aut! lHnd the
Uospel to my heart."

Brother S. S. Landrum's Ilrl!"chIS "00 ulJ, thou bald head,"
IS a sort ul ~ke!elOu .• lie leavtls
you, the leaucr, 10 CIOlhtlIt Wltll
We l1e:;".
Du It and JOu will
hill! 1L march !orLb a livlug
Illuuglli .-J!,UlLur.
in f:)outltem .Hvangetiat.
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You would be glad that you stopped
long enough
every
day
to
read
carefully,
and
with
a
prayer in
All O. w: B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month,
pccid by each member should be sent to Helen E. Mo.~es your heart, some part Df God's message to tbose he
It is not the letter from a dear friend
which
152 East Market Street, indianapolis, Indiana. Send the loves.
you
carry
about
in
your
pocket
day
after
day
that
money at the close of each quarter.
cheers your bearts, but the one you read. That is
the one you some day sit Gown and answer.
God is
waiting for many an answer
to the letter he has
"Give, " said the little stream,
written, and only silence comes back in return
for
As it hurried down the hill.
his waiting.
fs this
the right
way to treat his
"1 am small, I know,
goodness'l
But wherever I go,
You will be glad you shut .your ears tight against
The fields grow greeD~r still. "
all tbe evil things men said about one anotber
and
Singing, singing all the day,
tried the best you could tl) stay these words winged
"Gi ve, gi V6 away. "-Selected.
with poison.
You will be glad that you were always b right
and
1. All spiritual blessi ngs tha.t benbfit men com~ from
cheery, though sometimes pain made it cost you
the Lord.
sorely to keep your heart sweet.
2. The Lord's blessings
enlarge
a~ we measure
You will be glad that you have brought
smiles to
their value.
men, and not sorrow.
3. All who receive and follow tbe Lord's
teachings
You will be glad that you
lifted at every
wheel
shall have life.
which
turned
hard,
ann
tugged
back
at
none
when
4. The words of the Lord are spiritual
food and
the load was heavy.
medicine to the people.
You will be gla.d that you have met all the hard
Selected.
things which hav~ come to you' with u hearty hand
shake, never dodging one of them,
bu~ turning
them
THINGS THAT WILL MAKE YOU GLAD.
all to the best possible account.
If you are glad of all these things, you will be glad
By EDGAR L. VINCENT.
that you ba ve li ved.

------

, .

When the years have slipped by and memory runs
back over tbe path you have come, you will be glad you
stopped to speak to every friend you met, and left
them all with a warmer feeling in their hearts because
you did so.
You will be glad, too, that you kept back thE' hasty
wOl'k which formed itself on your lips. Much of the
sorrow of life comes from giving way to the spirit of
evil and not listening to the angel of good w hen
Ihe
two strive in the heart.
And then, you will be glad tbat you were happy
when doing the small everyday thilJ[:;s of life; tbat you
served the best you could in earth's lowly round.
You will be glad that men have said all' along your
waJ, "I know I ('an trust him; he is as true as
steel. "
You will be glad that there have been some
in your life.
Clouds and storms are 1J0t
things in life. If there were no storms,
tains would 'dry up; the sky would he
poisonous vapors and life would cease.

rainy
the
the
filled

days
worst
founwith

-~elected.
J ewell, Ark.
Sept. 4, 1905.
Dear Editor of Tbe GOSPELPLEA:--On the 28 day
of A ugust our hearts were made sad when we heard
of tbe death of one of our beloved si"ters, Sister Cora
Ball. She entered the church in her early days, and
liven a faithful
member until death, sh(· was
also.a
fait.hful member of the C. W. B. M. and
did what
she could for the progress of the work. She will be
miss"d by her sisters
of this grand
work. When
circumstances
was of such that she could not meet the
sisters she would send her means stowing
her love
to the cause which she loved. She Ie:wes a husband
and six little (;hildren, we feel their loss of a dear wife
and motber.
The funeral service was conductefl
by
au r beloved pastor, M. M. Bostick.
We can say
bles,;ed are the dead· that die in the Lord, yea saith
the slJil'it "they shall rest from t.heir labor ann their
w')rks do follow them."
I remain

yours

for the cause,
PENNIE

HOLrEN.

'.
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well calculated
to convince
Pe·
ter and his companions
that the
gospel of Ohrist is fur all men as
that same wonderful
display
of
Divine power they had witnessed
on the day of the beginning.
Pe(C'ontinued from 5th page.)
ter and his companions
were at
was visible and audible, and when Pentecost
8nd
witnessed
that
the multitude
saw and heard it sound from heaven as of a mip;hthey believed
the testimony
of ty wind; had seen those cloven
the apostles and criedout,
"What
tongues as of fire and had heard.
shall we do?" There is a broad
the apostles
speak so as' to be
difference
between being baptlz.
heard in all the tongues of earth.
ed in th-e Holy Spirit and reeeivIt convinced Peter and the church
ing the Holy Spirit as a gift. The
that God had granted repentance
Holy Spirit as a gift is received
untu the Gentiles.
This lJaptism
by those only who have accepted
in the Holy Spirit was not for the
Ohrist. Baptism in the Holy Spirit
purpose of converting
Oornelius,
Wfl-E, and is, a confirmation
of but for the purpoSe of converting
testimony. It was not only a conPeter
and the church
t,o the
firmation of the apostles'
testi.
doct,rine that
the gospel is for
mony for Pentecost but is, through
all men everywhere.
Nellher
did
the sacree} record, a confirmation
thiS baptism guide Oornelius and
for all the ages of the resurrechis friends 101.O all trut.h. Peter
of Jesus from the dead. No man
led them to the truth by preachsince the day of Pentecost has re- ing the gospel to them, just as
ceived the Holy Spirit as a gift
he preached
it to the mult.itudt'l
except the man who has first ae- on the day 01 Pentecost. In view
cepted and obeyed Ohrist.
This
of the sermon vreaclled b.y Peter
wonderful
miracle
wall repeated
on l'entacost
It IS reasouat>!e
to
at the house of Ooruelius,
and
sUpVOse he
told Uorlleliud
he
for another specific purpose it was recel ved the gl t t of t.he Holy
necessary to perform a great mirSpIrit alter he \\ as baVllzed III
acle to convince the apostles and
the name ot Jeous UhrIst tur the
the new church
that the gospel
remiSSIOn of his SIUS. God did ntlt
of Ohrist is for all mell-Gentile
baptize ~ornel) us 1D the
Holy
as well as Jew. Oornelius
and
SPU'It. 1D oreer
to lead hi OJ to
his friends were Gentiles.
Peter
GIJC1st..The goslJel dlJ that. But
and his six companions
were
he dId baptized tJlm III the HuJ.y
Jews. N I) {-ten iile up to thil' ti me Spait In order to convince
Peter
had
beeo
admitted
into
the
tllat the dOI/rs of the new killg(,hurch of Ohrist,. Human
predam must be open to the geuttle
judices were
then, as now, at race. Baptism In the Holy i::iptrlt
work. The Gentileswere
regarded
Was a vIsible and audible act. It
as outcasts and dogs. A rpiracle
was seen lind heard by others
was required
to rbmo"e
these
than those who received
it. Tbe
prejudices.
No miracle
was so gift of the Holy Spirit is neitlu;r
BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRo
IT A~D THE GIFT OF
THE HOLY SPIRIT.

visIble /lor audible except
in so
far as the fruits of the SpIrit are
lived out, in the lives of the saints.
Baptism in the ~oly Spirit
belon/ls to the !lge of miracles,
bu t
the gift of the Holy Spirit
will
continue as long as man accepls
andobeys uhrist. The Holy Spirits
is the vitalizing principles of the
body of Ohrist,
and man appopriates tDlS precious gift by virtue of his entrance
into Ohrisl's
body. The Holy Spirit
dwells In
the temple of God, and man must
enter his te!lJple beror& he can
receive the gilt of the Spirit. The
wurld cannot
receive
the Holy
Spirit. Mau's wicked heart must
be chanp;ed by faith and relJentance and his body washed
in
pure water before God Will trust
him with His Holy Spirit.
DR. J. W, G >lLLAHltR.

In Oh.ristian Uourier.
PLOWINGSALT.-Oue of the sights
ul the Greal Salt, Lake
of Utah,
developed
by the
progress
ot
lCIHJI1!i(: industry, is the system
"~I ImllJeUfle sall-tnaklllg
ponds
Oil tile shore of tbe Jake. At Saltall' Ille lake water 18 lJU mved Iuto
a great settliug bf!SIIl, wllere the
IfJJ~unties laJI to tile tJuttom, aud,
cOlltailling much iruii, furm a redl,h lJeposit. From thiS baSin the
water IS drawu off intu "harvesting pOlldb,"
a veragwg
90,000
fquare ya/lIS in area,
and SiX
i uehes In dept.h. Thp, pOllds are kevt
supplied
with·
waler,
as Uw
evaporation
gues un trOllJ M!lY to
Sevtember,
\\-heu tbe salt Imrvest
begins.
The water
havIDg dlsappered, a d!lzzling layer vi Ralt,
two or t,hree
illch~s
thIck,
Ib
found covering the bottom ,oj the
vonds, which IS bruken UJ.! WIlh
plows bt'tole beIng conveyed
to
the mills, wiJerethe DuaJ cruslting anu w innowlDg are done,
In Yuuths GO'fnp<1llion.
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SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSON.

Sunday School Lesson.
Edited from Chri<;tian Commentary.
Lesson for October 1.
Daniel and Belshazzar.Dan. 5: 17-31.
Study the whole Chapter
and read
chapters 3 and 4.
Golden Text:-The
face of the
Lord is against them that do evil.
Psa. 34: 16.
1. Counection.-A
period of sixtyeight years, or more, irltervenes
between the la<>tlesson of the last
quarter and the present, a period
filled wHh stiring
events III the
lives
of Daniel and his three
fl·iends.
Nebuchadnezzar,
after a
reign of forty-three
ye<Lrs, interrupted by seven years of inE.anity,
died, and in due time Belshazzar
came to the throne.
II.
Time.-About
the ,veal' B.
C: 538. according
to Sir Henry
RawJin~on, although
there is some
uncertainly about the exact date.
III. Place. The city of Babylon,
on the Euphrates.
IV.
Introrluction,-Belshazzar,
the young king, makes a great feast
to a thousand of his lords, a drunken revel follows, during
which the
sacred vessels, taken by Nebuchadnezzar from the tem pie at J erusalem, are profaned.
In the midst
of the revel, a hand is seen by the
king writing ou the wall in r:Jys,
teriouE. characters.
The wise men
of Babyluc are brought in to read
and interpl'et the strange
chara'lters, but are unable to do so. The
queen tells the king about Daniel,
and he is summoned and asked to
read the writing, the king promisina to make him third rult>r in the
ki~gdom,
and otherwise
highly
honor
him. Daniel
reads
the
writing on the wall, and interlJrets
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it as meaning that the king has nezzar, rather than the son: Knewest
been "weighed
and found want- all this:-Knew
of the experiences
ing," and that his kingdom is to be of Nebuchadnezzar,
but did
not
divided.
Belshazzar
keeps
his profit by them.
prolLise
to promote Daniel, but
(23.) Lifted up thyself: Instead
that very night the king is slain, of acknowledging
his dependence
and the kingdcm passes into the on God, he arrayed himself against
hands o~ Darius the Median.
him. Vessels of his house: The
I. Nebnchadnezzar's
Pride.
sacred vessels
taken from the
(17.) Then Daniel
answered:
temple
when it was destroyed
Made fJnswer to' the statements of lUany years before.
Belshazzar concerning the \\-riting
Drink wine in them: They had
on the'Vitll.
I will read the writ- been k~pt iJ:l the king's place or
ing: He expresses
confidence in other con veninen t place, but on the
his ability to read, and his will- occasion of this great
feast they
ingness to perform the service.
• were used as drinking vessels.
(18.) The most high God gave'
III. The writing 0n the wall
Nebuchadnezzar, etc: It was by the
(24.) Then was the part of hand
favor of God t~at NebuCh~dnf'~zar sent: It seemed to be a hand withhad
been
raised
to hls high out an al'm that traced the strange
position.
Ch:1I'Uctel'3on the wall.
(19.) TI'embled and feared before
..
..
.
I'
(25.) And thiS IS the Wl'ltlllg
...
him'
He was tle
mig h'ties t mon.
.
Mene
Meue
Tel,el
UpharslU:
The
al'ch of his time, nearly all other
,
,
d b
D'
I
.
b'f'lllg su b'Jec.t to h 'Im
characters
al'e. rea
y
allie,h
not1Ons
.
either by insplratlUo 01' because
e
(20) His heart
was lifted up: k
thO
.
new
eUt.
His vanity wa!': flattt'red
by the
(26.)
God hath numbered
thy
high position to which he had been
raised, and his heart hardened,
so kingdom, and finished it: Mene is
vel'b that
that he utterly failed to do ~hl:'good a particle of a Hebrew
The words
that he might have dune, and as- means to number.
mean
Numbued!
cribed his high position to his Mene, Meue,
own might and not to the favor of Numbered!
God.
He was deposed:
Rt>moved
(27.) Tekel: Is fl'om the Hebrew
from his throne, t,empOL'arily, by verb and means "weighed."
being rendered unfit to occupy it.
PereE.: Upharsin,
found in the
(21.) Dri ven fl'om .the sons of twenty fifth verse, is the pluml of
men, etc: A species of Illad ness peres which means "divided."
suddenly seized the Idng, and he
(29.) Clothed Daniel with scarlet:
imagined
himself an animal, and
This was the coloI' of roya]l,y. A
for seven-years
he lived among
chain of gold: A symbol of authol'the animab and ate grass as an ox.
itv. Proclamation: A royal order
Till he knew, etc,: By·and-by
his
c~nfelTinl{ ou Daniel tilt' uffice of
reason retul'ned .to him, and then
third ruler of the kingdom.
he recognized and ack now ledged
(30 and 31)
11wt migh t: The
the great fact that God ru Ie" in
retribution
followed
snddenly.
the kingdoms of melt.
Before
morning
Belshazzar
was
n. Belshazzal' 's Sin.
slain.
(22.) Thou his son: Belshazzar
was the grand.:;o() of N~bllCfi1d·
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Helpful to All.
YELLOW FEVER

Word."

Mississippi, Saturday October
I

last epidemie
of yellow fever we
will ever
experience
and the
costlier it is (financially) the more
certain the cities are to take precautionary methods early.

SITUATION.

It is now time to begin to prepare
for Educational Rally day on t,he
Sunday before Thanksgiving.
The
prospects are that it will be more
generally observed
than at any
previous time. Prof.
O. Singleton reports
that
the
churches
which he visited ~re promising
to
do their best on that day. The
Churcbes in Virginia bave pledged
over six hundrlO'd dollars to C. C.
Smith, the Church in
Arkansas
bas resol ved to take a
collection
in every church some Sunday in
December.
It should
be made a
pull all along t,he line and all to- .
gether this fall. The Negro Disciples have not get discovered their
own power.
The Church of Christ
has never divided into Not,th and
South as have all the others.
Nor
Most, of the schools have postponed
have they divided into Negro and
opening until they can know better
White.
They have their separate
what
to lO'xpect. The S. C. I. state
conventions
and
seperate
opened up Oct~ber 3, but no outside
churcheS but they are all reported
students
C'lU
be admitted
until in the same year book and
they
later.
are one in purpose and belief.
So
far, neither tbe worl!"the white peoWe still maintain what we said
ple have done nor the work of the
at the beginni ng, that this fever
Negroes has been
worthy
of the
is for the good of the
cuuntry.
claims we make as to members OT
Wh i1e it is sad to see people suffer,
as to soundness
of belief. With
we know they could in no other
just a little extra effort the sum
way learn how to completely
eracan be swelled
to five hundrlO'd
dicate the fever. Tbis will be the

The yellow
fever
situation is
greatly improved at all points except in the
cities on the Valley
Road, including
Vicksburg
and
towns to the South, where they
are in danger of serious
times before the month is out.
When the
fever first appeared
the citizens
refused to blO'lievein the scientific
methods
of the Marine Hospital
Service and in this they were
encouraged by
a few of the older
i1octors and in the controversy
the
opportunIty for gey,ting the mastery
of the dislO'ase was lost. However,
strenuous efforts are now being put
forth and these cities arl"! nearly
depopulated
and the ~hances are
that the fever will yet be conquered before November the 1st.
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outside of Virginia.
This,
with
what they raise there, will go well
towards the erection of tbeir new
school building.
Texas can, with
what bas already been raised, make
it one thousand.
If tbey would
do this it would awaken
an
interest in tbe school and supplement
it with ten times that money.
Do not hestitate because you can
not do much. It takes many little
gifts to make a large one. If every
church would take up a collection
of $5 tbe collection ",'ould go far
above
what
it bas previously
reached.
If the minister in charge
dot'S DOt think of it, go to him and
tell bim tha.t tobe Sunday
before
Tbinksgiving
is the time to take
up the collection. II you can not
take it up then, do so any time before Christmas and it will be reo
ported . with this general educational collection.
When you arlO'thinking about how
mu~b to give remember
that the
money you have, Gpd gave
you.
You are only a stewa~d and
you
will be blessed in
proportion as
you use it properly.
To him ti-" t
hath shall be give::! that he may
have an abundance.
The man
who does not prove to be a ~ood
ste ward will find that he will lose
what he has.
Ft'om him that hath
not shall be taken even that which
he seemeth to have.
"I find the great thing in t is
world is not so much where
we
stand, as in wbat direction
we art'
moving-. "-
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The Negroesof Vicksburg have done all they oan to
care for their people and when it goL beyond their
powp.r they appealE'd to their people in Jackson and
elsewhere.
It is a sign of real growth when a people
will not ask for outsille help until it is absolutly necessary.
-0-
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How fortunate it was that Japan had good Christian
men in her higher L:ouncils during
the critical period
of her recent contest with Russia.
While Japan is
yet classed as a Pagan nation, yet he~ measures were
more intensely
Christian
tha~ those of Russia.
The
children of Japan
studying the hi"tory of the great
conflict will study a wealth of good deeds.
We would
be much richer if we could forget all memory of much
that occurred in our Ci vii War for many of th03e deeds
do not show Christian forbearance.
When we st udy
the record of our military prisons ,ve feel poor.

Personals

and N~ws Items.

-H. C. Sypert of Center
Point
Arkansas
writes:
"Our two week's meeting conduct~'d by Evangelist H.
Martin
closed Sunday
night.
Twent,y three
were
added to the saved.
This was tho UE'st mE'eting ever
held at this place. Collection $29.90 this country was
considerabley stirred.
Will send my dues
on tho
PLEA soon. ".

C.»llege Items.
School opened up on October 3 for the students who
were at the institution All indications are now that in a
few weeks it will be safe for anyone to travel through_
out this seotion. There are a few danger points yet in

Do not forget the Educational Collection Day on the Mississippi on account of the people refusing to take
Sund,~y before ThaDksgi ving.
Your fai1:.lre will dis- - precautionaL'y measures
neceqsary to st a.mp out the
courage others and ~ill prevent you from having a disease but these will not last long. Students
living
deep interest in our great work.
in Texas can come througb with perfect safety in a few
-0weeks as the railroad trains are all well sCleened and
every precaution is taken
Announce it to your church now.
They will ~'ant
The new barn is now finisbed and nearly full of good
to get ready to give a fairly representative
cburch col- hay. The old barn and stables
are all removed and
lection and they will need to helve time to prepare
students coming back will think the campus greatly
improved.
-0A new field of over tbirty acres has just been fenced
If yon can save one or two hundred
dollars out of
your crop this year, buy a farm with it. In two 01' in with perfection fence. 'l'his will add greatly to
three years you can pay for it and have a nice h0me. our farming in~erests and stock raising.
The two summer Literary Socitities bave had their
It is only a question
of a few years when all these
final
entertainments
the past week.
The girls had
large plant,a,tions will be divioE'd into small farms.
theirs on Monday night and thE' boys on Sa.turday
It will be ea:;ier to seccre these now than at any future
nigbt.
Monday night bappened to be very rainy and
time.
consequently no outside people could come, but the
-0en"ertainment
was one of the very best eve I' given by
Now that we know what causes it, yellow fever is the students.
Saturday
night w~s bright and cool
among the most easit.v pt'eventable
diseases in the and a good audience was out. Tbe young men acquit
whole list. When the people will have been edueated
ted themselves nobly. Tbe S. C. 1. is becoming a
up to this it will be as great a disgrace to have yellow
power in the commu'Jity and the people are so recogfever epidemiu;; as it now is to have lice in the head
nizing it.
or to bave the itch.

THE

A. WEEK AMONG THE
CHUROHES
OF
KE.NTUCKY.
-By
O. SINGLlilTON.'
Early
Tuesday
morning
August 1st" 1905, I started ou t on
a journey
among
the churches
of Kentucky.
The
primary
object of the tour was to canvass the state for students
for
the Louisville
Christian
Bibltl
Sehool.
After
a short
and plea~ant
rirIe of three hours I alighted
at
Midway, a town of one thousand
inhabitants.
In this
to~n
islocated one of our oldestchure-hes.
The party
receiving the not~ce
of my coming having. failed to
make
announcement,
and the
most of the
members
living
in the
country,
I saw but few
of them.
I met brother Davis,
the pastor,
who lives in Georgetown, and was
down
for a few
hours on impf)rtant
business.
I
also met Brother
St,afford
and
Professor
Heil-n, whose hospitality I enjoyed while
stopping
at
Midway.
Immediately
on arriving I sent
out
five
hllndred
announcements and had
that
night an
audience
of about'two
hundred.
After
lecturing
and
making
announcements
concerning
the
scho.)), an opportunity
was given
to show a little appreciation
for
our
Educational
Work.
Fifty
cents were
contributed
and
handsome
contributions
were
pledged
tor Educational
Rally
Day.
The church
house here is not
in an excellent
conditioll.
The
Brethren
are hupiug and work-
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ing to soon have it replaced by Haker, and Sister Maggie Freeman,
both earnest
workers in
a DeW building.
the
Cl:luse.
Brother
Stafford
This church
has heen shameCampbell
of
Lexington
has
been
fully impose<i upon by imposters.
raboring
here
for
many
years.
We hope very much that under
the care of Brother Davis the evil The church is in fair condition in
every way.
I spoke t.o a 'nice
of the past will be overcome and
audience
here
on the 2nd of
that the church will enter upon
Au~ust.
When
an opportunity
an era of prosperi ty.
was
given
for
a
volunt.ary
conOn the second I departed from
tribution
toward
the
EducationMid way and at noon arrived in
al Work,
*2.05
were secured,
Lexington, a very beautiful
and
several
$5.
pledges
and a definite
wealty city in the
heart of the
promise
that
Educational
Day
f~mous blue grass region of Ky.
would
be
properly
obsetveJ.
Shortly
after
arriving
I was
joined by Brother
Myers
who
I spent the ni~ht at the home
now has charge of the church in of Prof, Baker
and
departed
Lexington.
Brotker Hathaway's
the next morning for CarliEle, a
son-in-law
was sent, by Brother
town
of thirteen-hundred
inHathaway
to meet md and to habitants.
Here 1 met
Brother
take me to his home for dinner.
T. A. Reed, the pref'ent pastor,
I enjnyed
myself
very much at ~: H. Smith
the former pastor
Brother Ha tha way'f' goi ng through
and 1'. H. Wilson an old student
a very nice two-story
d welli ng of The BIBLE SCHOOL. A show
he is helping to prepare
for his and a Methodist
Campmeeting
old age, aud in
viewing
the
were in operatIOn In this town.
mighty works of his talented son, The audience,
that
night
waR
lE,!;tac. Bro. Isaac is certai n ly gifted
rather small for the pl.lee.
as an artist.
He is now modeling
This church has been blessed
the buet of Col. W. C. P. Breckwith several very good preachers.
inridge which is very near comThe building here is very
nice
plet,ion and which is being
done
and well
furnished.
Several
by order
of the
Breckinridge
pledges of $5. were made
here
family who are to pay $1000
for toward the EducatlOual
Work.
the wnrk. Brother Hathaway
has
The church promifles to observe
a hice stadio
and
many
cu- Educational
Day and titty
cents
riosities of his own make therein.
was
contribnted
toward
the
I took leave flf Lexi ngton
for work.
While here I had a very
Paris about 3 o'clock P. M. and in comfortable
and pleasant
home
about thirty minutes was in Paris,
with Brother Rodgers.
another
very
beaut,iful
town,
The enrollment
of three young
with a population
of forty- five meu from this town hRs resulted
hundred.
This is the home f)f from the shurt AtOP here.
the late Juliu~ Graves one of the
Ou the
4th I bade
adieu to
very ablest men in the caUfle we Carlisle and a few moments later
have ever had in the state.
This
is also thfl home of Brot,her T. H.
«('ontinued
on 5th page.)
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OALIFORNIA
Los

ARKANSAS

LET1'ERt).

Sherrell)

Ark.

Oct. 3,1905.
Dear Editor and readers of the
GOSPEL PLEA :-1 have just arrived
home from Pine Bluff, where I
have been engaged in a meeting
which resulted in two additions.
Thp. church is alive and manifest·
ed great interest.
The meeting
closed with good interest.
I am
persuadeJ
that more good eould
ha ve b~en done if I ('ou Id
have
stayed another
week.
Weare
planning to build
a
ho use of
worship .. 1'he member!? pled ged
themselves
to the amount of $65.
00 to be raised on
the
forth
Lord's Day ill this m()n~h.
We
are badly iu need of a house in
that place, and I feel very hop"
ful of 11 good congregation
in
the future.
They
are
few in
number,
and poor in this world's
goods, but they
are
cheerful
gi verso I will leave Friday
for
Blackton to slJend tell day" in a
meeting.
1 trust that my labor
willbe cowned with success.
Yours humble

servant,
GMRGE

Jewell,
October

Ivy.

Ark.
2, 1905.
Editor
GOSPEL
PLEA :-'Please
allow space
in your
valuable
paper fO,r the following: :
The Ohristi,m
Minister's
of
Arkam;as, ill-Iii their meeting
at
Pearidge OhUI I'll August
5, 1905.

LETTER.

Angles,

(Jal.

September
28, 1905.
Dear Editor
GOSPEL PLEA:Our work is growing all the t.ime,
and we are feeling
more
encouraged
with
our
prospects
Brother
R. L, Brock
presided,
each week.
and announced
the house in order
Last Lor:fls Day was
a "red
for business at 12 noon.
Brother
letter
daS"
for
our
mISSIOn.
L. L. Worlds conducted
the deWe had some
weeks previous
votional
exercise reading
the
announced
to
the
members
that
1st Ohapter
2nd Timotbv
and
we
would
have
special
sf'rvicp.
offered
prayer.
•
on the fourt.1i Sunday
and that if
The minutes of the last meet·
any of them could
sing, read,
ing were
read
and approved,
write,
recite
or exhort that. I
after whi'lh the
following
prowould gi I'e them a chance 00 that
gram was rendered.
day; and as a result they allllost
(1.) What steps shall we lake
fell over
themselves
preparing
to better protect the pu Ipi t?
for l,he occasion and we harl s(lme
(2.) Shall one of our preachers
ver,v {ille pieces indeed
rendered
be allowed to preach who does
by t.he members of our mis>lioll.
not know nor regara our relation
Brothp.r L. Swindle,
the Junior
to the denominations?
Pastor of Broadway, the Parent
(3.) ~hou Id a
brother
be en- church toget.her
wit.h
almost a
couraged to preach who can scarcescore of white disciples,
was prel.v read and can not use good sent. and delivered
a
splendid
common language?
address upon the subject of mis(4.) What functionaries
of the
church, if an.v, have the gelJeral
overnight and care of the chUl'ch ?
Revs.
Wm.
Martin, J.
O.
Hu.vden and Brother L. L. W orIds
wen: appointed
to write a resolution under the first. proposition
t.o
be reported at the next meeting
which will
convene
with the
church at She1'1'ell on 5aturday

befo1'e the fifth

S1tnday

in

Oct.

1905.
Brethren
please
attenu
!hip
meeting and make it as interesting as possible.
Do not forget
t.he ti me and plaef'.

R. L.

BROCK.

sions, he is an able e~pone"t
of
the word and he is much in lo\"e
with t.he special work we are doing among our
people
and he
seemed to pour his very so1\1 iuto exhoitations
to
us which was
ver.v grcatfully
receivp.d.
It was
indeed a visit. of
the parent
t.o
the child.
We thlllk much good
was done and every
body
went
away rejoicing at, the
excellent
program which had been rendered.
Our place of meetin~ iq a Hail
owned by the Udd Fellows
<Iud
we only have the <lse of the han
011 Lord's
Dav.
We hold cottage
praiee services and Bible readings
J
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one niglJt in each week,
and I
00 the moroiGg of th3 fifth [
no saloons and the people seem
am glad to relJort toyou ~hat our departed
from
Millersburg.
I
prosperou's
and happy.
midweek meetings are quite well
l:trrived at Helem station
about
O. SINGLETON.
attended
according to the size of
noon and traveled
a foot over a
our memberAhip,
We hope soov
splendid
road,
t.hrougb a very
THE COMING OF THE RAI~.
to be able to ;nake a much better
rich and lovely country to May's
report.
We are very
thankful
The middle of hot June came,
LICk, about
four miles distant
for the good letters which we are
the dust· lay in eddies and ripple,
from Helem.
Th is was a pretty
receiving
constantly
from
our
when
the monsoon
hot day.
However
I was ao and (Infts
brcthers
so far away.
But, Oh!
winds died away and
only
an
much
charmed
by tbe
lovely
how it makes us rejoice to kno w
atmosphertl
of stifling
dullness
farms,
beautiful
farm
houses,
that tl,ey are windful of'as in our
pasf.ures,
growing
etc
that I remained, but soon "the
rains"
efforts to do work for the Master
would come!
June went !:oyand
forgot the heat, and the hills.
in this far off land,
On readling the village the clouds
JuJy came
and tarried but
to
I am as ever yonrA iu hope of rapidly formed and immediately
leave us the memory of a
few
eterna 1 Ii fe,
on arrivIDg it, rained in torrents
tantalizing
drops!
All through
E. F. HENDERSON
1'01'
two
hours.
Here I met July there were big heading
in
old acquaintaces
aud had a ml)st. t~le dail)' paper fronl
Calcutta,
A MONTH
~MONG THE
enjoyable
time.
Brotber J. H. "The
W eatber,"
and no one
enu HCHES OF KENTUOKY.
one gainsaid
its place
in conBrouks, one of our old students
(Continued £r om 3th page.)
IS vreaching
here,
and he is versation;
it seemed to be a sub~oing well. he also Visits regu.
ject
of
truly
inl'xhaustible
greeted
Miller"burg.
This was
Jaly,
at
set
tina's
Turk-a-bole,
interest
!Tbis
is
the
way some rea sort of dear pllice to mI;!. On
ports,
most
of
them,
read:
Mimroa
aud
Popular
l'l'lins.
my way
from
college eleven
Brother
Bl'Ooks
haH
married
and
"'sImla,
25tb
July:
The
followyears ago, I had the pleasure of
ing
report,
dated 8 a. m., IS
spending
a day there
wit,h Bru- has a tine buy.
issued:
The
storm
in Gujerat
ther W. H. Dil:kerson,
a dear
The churcb here is small
aud
fri~nd, a Christian
gentleman,
is still most.ly in that province.
the mem bel'S Ii ve largely
in the
and an able and successful
mineountry,
but t,lley are faithfUl.
General rain bas fallen in South·
ister.
They still Jove him here.
em
Burma,
on
the
coast, of
The nigh t being ~torlDl ng, bu t
He was soon
followed
here hy
Orissa,
and
io
Gujerat;
Doarly
few sueceedeJ 111 getting out. This
one of our ablest
old stuclents,
bu.
slight
rain
in
Southel
n
beiug ~aturda'y night, I remained,
W. H. Brown.
Another
of our
Bengal,
and
on
the
West
Coast.,"
uver ~unday and preached mornold RtlidentR is in charge
of the
etc., but
nothing
about
our
lug anll Illght, at lhe Christian
work now
Brothpr
Thurl£all IS
Northwestern
l'rovinc~s.
August
Ullurch aud in the a/lernoon,
at
a good pious
man.
Hf'l'e the
second I sat in my room feeling
the
Met.JJOdist Uhurch.
house was {Ii:lcked 10 overflowing.
weary with the heat of the day,
The church here became lUuch
Several $5.00 pledges were made
when
I hea rd a sound far away
Interested
in
our bchool
and
by UleSc' good people
$2.15 were
on
the
hills, a rllar wh ich held
IJrunllRell a haJJ asome
cullection
eor, tri bu ted as a
token
of the
It was only a gnwd
101' h.OucallOnaJ
Day.
They con- a terror.
great
things
tlH'Y will
do on
announcem
ent of Nature's
voice.
ll'luUled
$:d.OU 10 the work
as
a
Educational
Di:lJ. ThiR
is
a
I(,!rell 01 lIelf,er thlOgs in tbe
The 80Ufld (lame nearer.
A mil
very
good ('hurch in a tow" of
lion tiny voices
rose from the
about
800 inhabitants.
It has future.
leaves of peepul and banyan
00
ThiS tuwn ha3 a
!Jo/Julation of
been very
fortnnate
in getting
tbe furtber side of the lake
and
ld!Jj 250, lIu t I!Jere are three
go od {Jl'eachers
lind it has had
('O]UI d ell llrclles
here, there
are
the some to k<>ep them.
(Continued all 7th page.)
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All c. W. B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month,
paid by each member should be sent to Helen E. Moses
152 East Market Street, indianapolis, Indiana. Send the
money at the close of each quarter.
MORRISON THE PIONEER OF PROTES'r AMISM
INOHINA.
Oarey, the pioneer of India, was a cobbler; Morrison,
the pioneer of Ohina, was a last maker.
Bo~h left their
work to make straight in the desert a path for those
shod with the gospel of peace.
Morrison was the child of devoted Christian pareDts.
He was' born in Morpeth, Northumberlar;d.
In his
early boyhood he was led into evil ways, but when he
was 15 years of ag-e the appeals of the Gospel reached
him, alld he entered with all his heart and mind upon
a Ohristian life. After this he could have said of his
work for Ohdst:
"This one thing I do." In the shop,
among rough men who sneered at religion,
at home
and in the church, he wa", eager to do anything and all
things that would aid those about him to know thf'
Master better.
The more be studied his Bible and engaged in Christian work, the more he longen to be a preacher of the
Gospel. He had no eduration, but he set to work with
all his might to make up for lost time. Ln the day
time he worked for his brf'ad. At night he studied
Greek, Latin and the Bible,
When he had finis!1ed his pl'eparat<ll'y studies,
he entered Hoxton Academy to fit himself for the ministry.
While here he beg-an to pray that he might be
sent to that part of the harvest field where labol'el's
were most needpd. This prayer was answered.
'I'he
Londou Mission:1ry Society agreed to send him to
Ohina, as yet untouched
by Protestant
missionary
effort.
He went to London, alld spent some time in the study
of medicine and of the ChineSE; language.
In our day
it would not be w'se to undertake the study of thE'
language S0 far from the field of work, but Morrison
was going to a land whcra missionary
work was un·
tried, aDd he needed f'verythiug possible in the way
of prep3.ration, for he knew that diffir.ulties of almost
ever~' kiDd awaited him.
He was no~ allowed to sail to Ohina direct, a,; the
East India Oomp Lny guarded that countl'y jealously,
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and would transport no missionaries.
The greed. of
this company was, as we have already seen, one of
thp. chief hindrances to missions.
Morrison sailed for New York January 31, 1807.
After a tedious voyage of eighty days, he reached
American
shores, and here he secured a letter of introduction from the Presiaent, with ·the aid of which
he hoped to make his entrance into China.
He landed at Cantun, ::;eptemuer 7-more
than seven
months after his departure
from England.
It was not
long until he found
that the difficulties in his way
were all and more than he had anticipated.
The East
Innia Comvany opposed every effort to gain a moral
influence over the Chinese.
The Catholics, who haj
a considerable fouthold in China, worked against him
in every possi ble way. Their Sflcret persecutions
were kbpt up for years, hindering his work and making his life doubly difficult.
At the outset he undertook to live like a nD!tive. He
adopted the Chinese
dress, wore a queue, and ate
with chopsticks.
By sharing rully t.he common life of
the people, he hoped t.owin their hearts.
But, they
were suspicious uf a foreigner who was am~)llg tnem
for any other purpose than that of trade, and
constantly
spied upon hi.;; actions.
At lengt.h he gave
up theChinese dress) feeliog that it did not help him
as he had ex pected it wou td.
He had looked forward eagerly to the time 1'\ hen be
should be able to COD~uCtpublic servicf's in Chinese.
But this he was never permitted to do
We talk much
about tht-. discoumgements
on the mission field in our
time, but, happily, thel'e are now few countries where
the preaching of the Gospel is not allowed. Morrison l{uve his life to China, yet he was always ubliged
t·ocODduct his meetings with locked doors
and with
only a little group of natives in attendance--often
only
thl'ee of four, never lOore than ter... Like Carey and
J ndson, he laborea fur long YHal's before the first con,-ert was won to ChristiaDity.
It was in 1814, nearly
seven ye<.lr,;alter he reached Ohina, that he had the
great joy ()f bringing T,;ee Ako int,o the
kingd,)m.
"May he be the [irst fruits of a great
harvest-one
of
millions who shall come and be saved," wrote Morrison in his journal.
That prayer was not answerc-'d ill
his lifel,ime, for at his death, tw"nty years latel', three
persons
constituted
the _eutire native
church in
China.
However, the work of MOlTisoD madE' possible ~hat
of a great share of those who f'(,llowed him. He Wf<nt
out to Ohina
with instruetions
fl'OI'l the London
Missionary Society, which he represented,
to prepare
a translat,ion of the BIble into Chinese.
To this task
(Oontinued on 7th page.)
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cepted a position as official translator for the East India Oompany.
The salary which
he received
frOD this source enabled
him to
JIve in something
hkecomfort,
and to bear a large part of the
• expense of
hi~ pu blicatlOn".
In 1824,
he returned to England
all
furlough.
lie
was
eagerly welcomed
in his native
land,
and the grea t aud lea rued
men of the lime were anxious to
make his acquaintance,
HIS wife
had died several
)' ear" before,
and in 1825 he married
Miss
Eliza Armslroug,
returni/lg
with
her to Ohiila the followlDg year.

he bent very energy, carrying it
forward
through
the
greatest
sacrifices.
He worked in a cellar,
wtth only one dim light, confining himself to his studies RO dose. ly that his health
was again
and again threatened.
The difficulties of the
Chinese lallgua~e
can scarctlly lJe imagined
by one
who has never 9ttempted
to learn
it.
It was all bllt impoRsihle
to secure
the
necessary
books
and tea,\hers.
Yet, in spite
of
these hindrances,
he work •.•d on,
dod after twelve years of weary
labor he completed
his t,ranslation. He also prepartld 'I diction·
ary
of the Ohinbs~
lang.uagethus
accomplishing
one
of the
hardest
tasks
ever ulldertllken
by any
eeholar.
It comprised
six large volumns,
ann wa~ the
foundation
of all the dictionaries
and
ency clovedias
in
later
use.
Such a work naturally
attract·
ed the attellt,ion
01 scholars the
world over.
The modest miHRion·
ary became famous; and learned
societies
elected him to membership.
But
his fame mattered
little
10 him,
billce it did 1I0t
op<m the door oi a large milli3try
to China.
The hllrdship~ 01 bis lot Wf>re
less severe thall they
hsd been.
He hll.d married,
in ]809,
Miss
Mary Morton, who had been COIIverted through his teachillg.
AI
about tile ",anJe time htl had ac-

lea ves of the lotus. gusts of soothing relreshin/!; enli vening damp.
ness swept
through
the trees
on our lake hont
and a little
,. Brownie" jumped up and cried:
"Oh, Mama
Jee, it is raining!"
Oh, the delicious
odor
of the
uamp earth,
the joy of the dying
grasb anti the thirsty
leaves.
How the pmk lotus buds siood
stHlight,
up to mte~ the water
trom heaven
WhICh their
far,
deep roots know
always!
The
farmers hope once more
though
two days have pafoised with only
cluno bJanketb, yet the gray and
green sceue iR nO restful
after
yellow and· dllzzling copper color
and brown dust veil.
We hope
soon to ~ear again
the rush of
the waler alld the
merry patter
uf the drops on our
hard, flat
roof.
Pray that it come IJOt too
Jate for the wailing lurrows and
the seeds "fallen
into ground."

He died in
the .vear 1834, a
the age of
52. On shipboard,
bound for China the first timp,
Morrison
had Leen asked by the
captain if he expected
to make
any Impression
on the Idolatry
of Ohina.
"No," said he, "but
1 expect that God wilJ." Ihrough
ADELAIDE
GAIL FROST.
the faith
and
consecration
of
Robert Morrison, the possibility
Prayers otthuse
relady to be
of a new day for
China
was obedisnL to the wilJ of liod wilJ
be he~rd
and
answered.
For
brought nearer, and the Ohristian
Junior~, obedience to God often
world of our time rec',nizes
the
mean~ obedience
to
pa ren ts,
debt it owes to this hardy pio·
teachers and Dlder friends.
neer.
In the last letter
which
W hrlb ~ esus was on earth, a
great rlller of the Jewish church,
he wrote were the words,
"The
that
the
Lord reigneth."
His wal' the came 10 him asking
Masler heal
hiS daughter,
who
brave spirit that say~, even in
Jay dylllg.
This maOJ; who did
the midst of
ever· presen t disnot profess the religion of J eRus,
couragements,
"God's
in His
WllS willing to be obedient in the heaven;
all's
right
with
HiR thing that Jesus asked above ,llJ
others:
I,hat of having
faith
in
world."
hIm as the Saviour.
Jesus went
JEssm BROWN POUNDS.
with him and Saved Lhe daughter
-in Juniol' BuildM'8. of Jairus.
Suppose thl:! man had
refused to be obedient ill heart
'tilE UOMING OF THl£ RAl~.
and mind j had rl'fused to ceme
to Jesus asking him t,o save hIS
(Continued from 6th page.)
child.
Jesus wauts us to come,
then-dash!
splash!
the dn ps
10 aRk aud to believe,
as weJJ <IS
f eJ J on the huge u m breHa-shaped
pray .-tlelec·l ed.
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s canty beginnings,
they could not
lay the cornerstore
of a building
refrain from bursting
into a loud
with ceremonies,
so this
event wail at the sad contrast.
The two
was celebrated
by the Hebr~ws
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
strains
from the older and the
with imposing religious observanyounger
generation
mingled in a
ces, Zerubbabel
and J eshua, the rivalry of emotion.
Sunday School Lesson.
high priest, presided over the work.
October 22.
seemed
the step
[13.] So THATTHE PEOPLE COULD
Euited from Christiau
Commen- "So important
thus taken, that the day was cele- NOTDISCERNTHENOISEOF THESHOUT
tal'V·
brated with the finest display of the OF JOY: The two sounds
were so
Rebuilding the Temple.
old
pomp on which they had yet mingled that they could not be disEzra. 3: 10-13,4: 1-5.
The priests, in the rich tinguished
from each other, but
Golden Text.-The
temple of God ventured,
dresses
that
Zerubbabel
had,
out
of
"the
people
shouted with a loud
is holy, which temple ye are. 1
the princely mu nificence, furnished,
shout," and in this the sound of the
Cor. 3: 17,
blew their silver
trumpets;
the wailing was absorbed.
1. Connectiou.-In
the interval
sons of Asaph once more clashed
between the last lesson and the thell' brazen cymbals.
[r.]
THE ADVERSARIES: They
;;1any of the
present, about fifty thousand exiles Psalms were dou btless
were the Samaritans, a mixed race
90mposed
had made the long march
from and used upon this occasion.
who bad become inbabitants of the
Babylon to Judea, and had sought
land during the captivity.
Judah
homes. When the time of the Feast
[11.] AND THEYSANGTOGETHER
BY and Benjamin: The most of the
of Tabernacles
came, the first of COURSES
exiles belonged to tbose
IN PRAISING: This will be returned
great feasts to occur after their first
Children of the capbette
understood
by reading 2 two tribes.
journey \\'as ended, they assembled
tivity: 'l'his is the term by which
Chron. 5: 11-14.
In the account
in Jerusalem
altd began the great
of dedication there given, we are the pcople wbo had returned from
work of restoring
tbe ceremonial
Baby Ion were
most frequently
told how the Levites, the singers
worship of the Lord, and the erec- of the families of Asaph, Heman,
designated.
tion of the Second TelLple, The and Jeduthun
arrayed
in linen,
[21.] ZERABBABEL:He was "the
first work was to restore the altar,
with cymbals, hal'ps and psaltery,
pl'ince of J ;Jdah," the leadel' in the
that the regular sacrifiees might be joined with the trumpeters 10 as to
return anll in the work of rebuildoffered. Then they gathered
ma- makE. one sound.
Then also the ing the temple and the nation.
terial for the builrling,
from tbe granu chorus
was, "'Prai!'le the Chief of the fathers: The elders of
same sources from which that.of
Lord, for he is good, and his mercy
Israel.
Let us build with you:
the first tern pIe had been obtai ned end ureth forever."
On the occas- They wished to aid in the work, or
, (Ezra. 2: 1-70; 3: 1-9.)
ion of the les.,on, the people
re- at least tt.ey expressed a desire
(2.) II, 'rime.-The
edict of sponded
with a grellt, shout of joy to do so. We seek your God, etc:
Cyrus permitting the return
was and praise,
They did worship J ebovah, but
issued
B. C. 536. It required
not as the faithfu~ Israelites
did;
[12.] BUT MANYOF THE PRIESTS they worshiped
about one year to prepare
for the
him, not au the
emigration,
to make the
long AND LEVITES AND CHIEFSOF TH!!.
journey, to settle at J erl!salem and FATHERS:Long and loud the Jewish
only living and true God, but as
to get all things in readiness to TE DEUMS,re-echoed by the shouts
amoag oLhers, according
to the
of the murtitude.
It WJ.S not
lay the foundation of the temple,
statement in 2 king" 17:29 -39.
however, a ::lay of unmillgled joy,
It was- begun in May, B. C. 535.
[4] THEN THE PEOPLE OF THE
Ill. Place.-The
foundation of for among the crowd st00d some LANDWEAKENED
THEHANDSETC:This
the Second Temple was laid on the ageu men who had lived througb
proves that Zerabbable and J eshua
of the eapti vi ty,
site of the First on Mount Moriah the catastrophe
were right iD rejel,ti ng the profferwho,
in
their
youth,
had seeu the
in Jerusalem, the sacred city of the
ed help, as their conduct shows
structure of Solomon
Hebrews, from the days of David magnificent
that their offer of aid was a prestanding
in its unbroken
stateonward.
tense.
lillesss; and when they cClmpal'ed
(10.] WHEN 'rHE BUILDERS LAID
ADALINEE. HUNT,
that vanished splendor with these
'Illl.li'OUNDATlON:
As we are wont to
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inseparable.
The only tangi ble
on the other band pl'f'Vents him
prumise Goo left the Jew::; as an infrom
squalJdering
timil which
c! ucement to enter
into COvenant
should be used iu maldng a success
relations was temporal prosperity.
of this life's lJusiness.
Many lJeoJ 00, Proverbs
and
Ecclf'Slastes
~;l~'~
pie living in cabins are
too inWe have often warned our read rs bave no otbel' pu I' pose than to teach
dolent to be Christians.
The st,eps
the Jews how to make it success of to the door are down.
that the
time
for land buying
The floor
the
business of this life. Christ
would tlotalways
be as advantais dirty.
Everything
needs fixing
for the
geou>- as it is now. This has come sbowed much sympathy
up
This man may say he felt his
pflor beggar lyi ug at
the
gate of
true much sooner than we thought.
religion in his
heal't, but it is
Ten find fifteen years ago Jand sold Dives, but he din not mean to bless
certain he never felt sucu a thing
begging.
He in hi;, life. Tbere is no inspiration
for' from six to ten dollars an aere the ·l!rofession of
rich men there for true
while the same land
selLs now 1'01' simply wished to teach
Ii VIng.
He
has
thac beggars need their sympathy;
frOID twel v~ to
thirty
jollars.
never read
whe"e it says,
"He
Land that bas been impl'oved
with and if they receive thisin the pl'Op- that will not labol' sball not eat."
above the
trnces aud orchards is wOrt.h much er way, they Will rise
Paul did /Jot mean to starve Chris')f a
beggar.
TherfJ is tians. He meant to <;tarve some
more than that.
This I.Jigh pl'ice plane
nothing in the New Testament that
of land is due entil'ely to the demand
miserabl~ pamsites
to true li ving.
puts a premium
on being
poor.
----fol' land and much of thr' demand
Bishop Charles
B. Galloway of
The Christian ne2ds prospf'rily as
is due to the large number of Negro
farmers who are in vpstltlg theil' much as the Jew and he fails as of the M. E. Cburch, South, ~eceutly . said at the luter-Church
Conreaching
I·rue happilJeSS
savings in land. If a large pl'Opor- far of
ftrence iu New York in diSCussing
tion of tbe Negro
farmel's 5hould iu this life if he fails to prosper
th~ "Negro Problem."
did. Some of
our
begin to invest ill land, The price as the Jew
large finauciers wbo are gl\'lng
"I can not understand how you
of land is an exactguage of business
can cannonize one man for wOI-king
pr03pel'ity
io a t:omtrllli ity. We liberally to good cHuses, are filling
another
advise a1l wbo bave laid uj.! a few a divine missi"n as truly as. l\Jen of ill Africa and ostracise
for
doing
the
same
work
at
home.
old
who
were
sent
10
prt:a:h
the
bundl'ed ddllars tv iUI'cst in land
Tile problem of the Negl'o
sinks
u~ be.
if land can be fou nd. Sometimes
a word. 'J'hey are building
in"ignificatJce
be"ide
the
institutions
which
by into
lal'gc farm lying out of the way can nevolent
problt'1D of Cougl'sled
foreign imwill
be pnrchased.
Of Course no small example and byar-tual work
igratiun in our
towns. Negt"oes
influence
all
ages. When
l.l1e
farmer call purchase a larg'~ plauta.
love their country, tbey love Christ,
hislory
of
our
benevoler:ces
is
tion, but a half dozen small farmel's
they may believe in bim a little too
can go together and purchase
tbe wl'itten it will have no competitor
IIJ any forme"
age.
]1.
will I)(~ much, and there may be a rather
large farlll and start a ni~e settlewine margin between their practice
ment. Tbe old hills <.Irede8tined to as prue gold shiDiug like bUl'tJish.
and their profession, but who evel'
ed
bmss.
become prosperous fat'msand no oue
saw a NegroAthf;ist?"
The church
is moro8nearly a legitimate
11Pi,'to
can not overlook its duty in this
Tr:.Je Christianity
makes a man
them tban thp, prosperous
Negro
field without stullifying
itself, If
farmer.
more careful in everything.
Jt
the 1\01. E. Ch urcb as a whole could
makes him e<treful t.hat he does not climb to the enimence
beld by
f
-'-,;.Bisbop Galloway, it would mUl~ply
use business
metbods
that his
Prosperity
and Ch"istianityare;
its pow!:;)' in Southern life
many
couscience does not approve,
but fold.
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laws, they deserve no mOl'e resjJect
business itself.

want to loan
up temperance
than the liquor

MISSISSIPPI.

Next Sur.;day is the time for the Educational Collecton. This ought to be a good preparation
for the
Thanksgiving.
-0-

The church should seek to have every member have
a fellowship in the great Educational
worle No one
should be deprived of such a privilege.
-0-

Do not forget to send this money to C. C. Smith, 1373
Burdette,Av.,
Cinl'innati, Ohio.
-0-

EnLered

as Seoond
Offioe

Olas~
at

Mail

BdwarJ:iI,

Matter

aL

Lhe Post

Miss.

Your good will is as preci0l:ls to the schools as YOdr
money. The schools at Martinville,
Louisville, Lurn,
and Edwards will be stronger when they know you are
having (1 felluwship in the work.

'l'ne spirit of the day is to unite tbe churdes.
The
-0recent inter-church
convention was sincere in the deSOOle people have gotlen so accustomed to complainsire to harmonized all Christian efforts at home and abroad. The work in foreign feilds has already been ing about hard times that they do so no matter how
harmonized so that the natives h now nothing of our diff- well they fare. ]f cotten should go up to twenty cents a
erences. The feUds have been di v ided sO that each is pound, some people would complain, but if it should
go dow n to [j ve cen ~s they wou ld m:\nage to get th rough.
on his own territory without conflict.
-0-

A number of missionaries were recently
murdered
in North China by the natives. The reports
are very
conflicting as to the cause. Ooe rhport has it that one of
the lady missionaries t;)ok a~ay from one of the children
an idol. Another has it that the superintendent
broke
upa funeral procession. Another has it that the trouble
grew wholly out of the ill feeling that has bren engendered by the Chinese boycott. Probably there is more
or less tru ~h in all of these. No doubt the pri ncipal
cause is mistreatment of Chinese in this country. Our
officiuls were fast adolJting [he principle that the Chinese has no rights the Amel'ican is bou nd to respect,
and this doctrine ha" proven disasterous 00 other occasions. It is a WIser policy to recognize a man's rights
before he asks for them than to be compelled to give
them when it. is too late.
-0-

An effort is being made to break up the jug trade
tht'ough t,he exprrss companirs. It is chargerl that the
liquOl'dcalel's
were sending C. O. D. pad\ages tooexpress agents under ficticious names and the agents
were expected to sell them out. The state is greatly
aroused over the matter. If it can be done the busi oess
will be broken UJ.>. It is ou r sillCerc hope that they

Thelaw of giving is "As God has prospered yon." We
have often prayed that God would care for us. Now that
he bas prospereil us with high priced cotton we should
divide with him. We shuuld pay some of our prospe;ity
to the Lord's cause.

(Jt.lle~e Items.
School is in operation now. 'f'hough then' has been no
fever in tbis s('ction since the middle of October, it always \akes some time to organize the work <ludget all i oto
good working order. It now looks as though school
would be as full :JoS usual.
The agricultural department harvested
nearly
[ivP,
hundred busbelsof nice swt:etpotatoes.
These
have
been put away for lise iIJ the boarding department.
Young
men
who
expect to earn
tteir way
should come in as ,:;oonas possible. They should not
wait until after Christmas unless it is absolutely
nec
essary.
If they can come a few weeks before Christmas they will get in scbuol much earlier nrxt fall.
The class room work is going uicely. Prof. Burgess
is an pxperietlced worker and his presence is felt in
all the school work.

THE

A NEEDl£D REFORM
The young wife sat very silent
at her pretty tea table She had returned from a round of visits the
day before, and her hUEband wondered that she did not tell him
aLout them.
"Are you tired yet from your
journey, Martha?"
he questioned
"~o"she
said, "1 was thinking.
seriously,"
she added, Emiling
brightly, "George, we're going to
have a reform at ou·r ho·use. We're
lIot going to eat ~o luuch as we
usecl to."
"{-ireat Scot.t!I don't think that
would be much of a reform".
"Oh! of conrse we're going to
have enouglJ to pat, silly. Bnt I
mean we're not gIll ng to ha VI' 5uch
elaborate
meals. I']] tell you what

GOSPEL
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"I shall be delighted with your
threatened
reform.
You always
give me .llore than I C'ln eat. I've
had secret fears that our luxurious diet might make both of us
cross and dyspeptic.
Beside~, if
you do less cooking, you'll have
mOre time to spend with me.
"Yes"
!'aid Martha,
"that's
what decided me. I did not entirely mal<e up my mind because of
Aunt,EmlJY'd good exaf'!, pIe. I had
horribleexamp!e
hpld up to view.
We wen t a day to visl tone \)f your
COU81iJSwho had beell marrieli but
a short time .She got. a lunCheon
that Was much lJke some of mine.
But I couIJu't, help lIoticin,g that
!jl:e was so t.ired that Jt seemed a

t al>k for her 10 talk to UE. There
made me think of it. You know
were little worry w.'in kles :n her
your Aunt J: mily, whclm I visited,
forehead too, W hen we were goi ng
has an incoTfJe four times as large
hOIn,e, Aunt Emily
said, "You
as ours, and though she keaps two mustn't,
think that Minuie wa"
servants !'he I'erves the simplest
not, glad to see y()!J, She was dull
meak Honestly,
it made IDe a- because she had tired herself out
shamed to think how I fussed and getting ready for us. I'm going to
worried
about
getting
up our speak to her about it whel! the
meals. Everything
seemed EOplain
proper oPIJortunity comes. And as
and elegant there that my burdenyou
are a hew housekeeper
1
some way of housekeeping
really
mIght as well read you the little
appeared
vulgar by contrast. You
sermon ,too. It is not true hospikn!lw what a fine
dining.room
ality to spend all your time pre.
sbe has, and ber linen and silver
paring
things for your guests'
and
cllina
are beautiful;
but
stomachs,
and ignore aJl other
more than
once we ~at down to
things that would givethI'm pleas'
tea witll
nothing
but
bread,
ure. Rather it isthe good hostess'
bUlter,
jelly,
wafers, fruit
and
duty to prepare
a simIJle meal
plenty of rich milk (In the table.
and he able to greet her guest
If I had offered Euch a meal to
with
unruffled
d'emeanor
and
anyone
a month ago, I should
right,
aJert
mind. Then
both
have
heen so embarrassed,
but. visitor8 and hostess elJjoy them.
I'm much wiser now. When you
~elves, iUdlead of enduring
what
stop to thiuk, what mon' should
is too often an unpleasasnt
social
anyone
want at the light meal of
dllty. And if the worn and Wor.
the da) ?"
rled hostess is not practicing
true

hospitality
toward her guest, how
much more a wife fails in her
duty
when she is always fagged
out in the hours
she spends with
her husband.
Most ~'oung wives
are too ambitious. They start out
wah large ideas in the manner
of keeplDg house. They have too
much furniture,
too a large house,
too many ornaments,
too elaborate
meals. Tilen they SOOnwear themselves out canng tor these burden.
some things, aud uften the beautiful romauce or Ilfels sl)oi:ed in it,; ,
begllluiug.
Tnere would be fewer
Ilunappy marriages If there could
be soma mysterlOul>ly binding law
llmltlIJg young
couples to fourrOOllJ houses,
and
forblddlllg
more than two COOked dldhes on
the table at any meal. Then the
young wlte \\oula have time to
live With her husband,
and 'to
continue to be as charmlng
aftE'r
marriage as she Was before. Per.

.

haps wme day We will all be wise
enough to see the dlgnity of simplicity.
Now you can
glle~s,
Ueorge, how much there was for
me lU Aunt EmIl)'/' laUe sermon.
I took 1t to heart and resolved to
begitJ my reJorm
the min!Jttl I
got hOllJe. Aud you see it
has
beguu. "
"Hurrah
for
AUlJt
cned (ieorge, hear[)ly,

Emily"

\t dIlle of frue F.ldIH.!dhJp
How gratetul
must Saul have
feH, not. on I,}' at tlJat time, but
ever alterwarJ.
Here We See the
value of human
friendshlp
and
human sympathy.
we otten
do
mote uy our sympathy
than
by
OUI'labor. It is 01 ten the case that
one can, by Lalllshlng all feeling
(Continued from page 5)
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A lady called at the house of a
neighbor
on an errand;
but as
the family were away, she asked
the hired man to tell his employer that she would call again. Being in a hurry, and not thlllkillg
but that t:le Ulan knt'w who she
was, she did not leave hl:'r Ila me.
Thl:: lady \If the llOuse returned
before the rest ot t he family, lInd
the man tc.Jd hpr that
11
i"dy
had hePll
tht:'re who Hlld she'd
call again.
"Who was it?" inquired
Mrs.

~1~~~~Vfj~~~~lllV~~r/.~1~1~lm~':flJ~rf!~I'~~lR:~'
LIFE OF ELD. 1. W. LEE
By J. W ~.1urray.
The writer has known Brother
Le.e from infancy. He united with
the church of Christ at Center
Church under the preaching of Eld.
W. M. Scott in 1871.
He was a staunch member and an
able defender of the cause. He always preferred to live a quit and
sober life.
During
his life of
thirty-four years in the 0hurch' he
held all the offices from f:-.undayschool teacher
to
pastor.
His
departure
from the work will be
missed by all who knew him.
In character
he was very firm.
When he becaml:: fixed in p, position
he was not easily moved.
He was
a board member in that great religious upheavel in the state work
in Missisippi in 1900, and during it
all be stood firm and ~aved the
cause with his unabtrusive methods.
He was ordaine<l a ministet' of the
gospel in 1903 in the Goden conventinn.
Since that time he has
served Union Hill congregration.
The lUfluence of his ministry
will
long be with us.

THE

LONGING

is the most precious
of all possessions.
".S.ot so bad for them as for
us," said the other, sadly. "They
know something that make~ them
sure that tlley will get their chi 1dren back some day.
We know
nothing
about how to get ours
back."
AdJoot is a native Eskimo from
(Jape Prince of Wales.
His stepfather
was very cruel aed his
uncle was a witch-doctor.
At. the
age of sixteen
he ran away.
Be
had heard of a mission station
far to the south a/ld t,raveled a
thousaod
miles to reach it.
"Why
do you come?"
asked
the misslOnary.
"To learn God plenty,"
answered Adloo!.
"Do you want to know about
books?"
,
"Books some; God more," was
the answer. He was gl\'en instruct,ion in the missiou a/ld later ill
the U ni ted Sta tes, and has no w
returned
to his own people as a
missionary.-Selected.

FOR GOD.

Two
Korean
women
stood
watching R funeral processioH on
its way to the foreign c,=mef.ery.
"What
a ~ight is thib ?', a8ked
one. "The burying of tbe mi~~ionary's
son,"
answered
the
otber.
"That is very, very sad," answererl the first. In Korea a son

THE

LADY

WHll

t3MILES.

Some of us would be more wrprised than pleased if we knew
the impressions
we make on the
mi ucs of those
w h'O k now us
only slight.ly.
How many of you
girls are remembered
as pleasantly as was the lady Jecribed
in the following
incid8nt?

H.

"Oh, I don't kllow her namp,"
relJlied tbe mao.
"But
you should
have asked
her," saiJ Mrti. H.) "so we 'NoulJ
kuow who had been here. Can't
you tell me anything
by which
I can know who clillle?
Where
does she live?"
"1 dou't know," said the man,
"but tihe's the one that
always
smdes wheo she speaks.')
The
pJea"ant
look
and the
courtp,ous manuel'
10 which
the
lady had spol{en ~o the servant
had been uotlCed
aud remembered,
leaving
a slJuLeam
~bat mau's hearL-Unidentified.

III

RESPUNt;ES
FO R RULL
CALL,
1. Man IS made to be happy
and to seek hapJlless.
The only
difference
in men is, some se~k
low happinesa
aud some
seek
higher.
Be seeks
the highest
WilD
mouuts
up to God's standPOlIlt and says sublimely,
"Gud
made me for some duty.
'1'0 do
that dutj-,
to fuHiIJ that end,
must
be my nature's
highel;lt
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gua~e.
But it is well to ha ve
second, that it was administered
such a scholar as Harnick go over
to penitent believers only; third,
the whole ground and re-examine
tha tit
was every where
recogthe case in the hg;ht of modern
nizcd for the remis~ion of pa8t
2 Be but fait.hfuJ that is1all;
cri ticism, and tbis he has done
sins.
Nevertheless,
such testiGo right on and close behind
'ill a masterly
manner.
mony
as
Professor
Harnaek
thee.
But what are we to think of
in his
"Expansion
of
Therq shall follow ptilJ, and gives
scholars who still practice
infant
Christianit)"
~hows conclusivefind thee
sprinklig
in the light of all the
ly that
the
candid
mod:-rn
Help, sure help.
facts flf the ease?
Undoubtp.dly
-:-plough.
historian
is compelled to agree
we
must
think
charitably
of them,
wIth
ancient
ecelesiastical
notwithstanding
the conclusive
writ~ers. Prores'3or Harnack does
3 The rooL of all steadfastnes~
them.
not hepitate
to declare that the facts which are against
is in conse('ratifln
to God.-A.
Have those
who see
the un·
nniversal
practice
of the andent
McLaren,
D. D.
scripturalness
of infant
baptism
Church
was immersion,
and
and how it originated
ever taken
that infant
baptism
came out
4 Pray for and work for ful·
into account
the persistency
of
of a misconception
of what bapness 01 lire above every thingestablished
instItutions?
It is
tism is for on accou n t of its asfuJI, red blood in the body, full
easy enough
to say that infant
ilOciation with remission of sins.
honesty and truth in the miild,
baptism
was not practiced
by
Be declares
that 1'aul, "like
and the lulness of a great Jove
the
apostles,.
and
had
its
origin
his fellows, recognize::l It to be
for the S·tvior in your heart.in a mssterious
conception
of
simply indi~pensable;"
and that
PhillllJs Brooks. D. D.
baptism
with respect
to the rein the primitive
days
of the
mission of sim, bu tit, is another
Church
"baptism
was
e~sentially
5 •• t\ II t he world is betler
for
thing altogether
to .'.:iscontinue
everyone
who is li ving at his tht' act by which past s;ns were
a practice which has become the
entirely
canceled."
bes t."
warp and woof of the Ohl'lstian
Now this
design of baptism
developement
of many hundreds
was perverted
to an improper
6 Love God
with
all vour
of years.
It is proLable
that
with
mind.
When the JJrocessio~ of use by assj>ciat,iug baptism
those who accept only believer's
mystery.
This waa easily done.
• your lJowers !!<H'li up, joyfully
baptism
have litt,le or no conlt
was
only
a step ballk to the
f.ingiug,Lo \\orlihlp in the ~emple,
ception of the difficuJtje~ in the
paganlsn of I,he patristic
Ohurch
do not leave the noblest of them
W lly of Pedoba ptlsts
reconstruct.
period.
'fhi_
pagilillsm
had
its
all behilld to CUI k I hI-' dlltll('1' alld
i ng bot.h t heIr theology a nc Ii Ie
~()vt:'l'tlmeIlt and life 111 mysteries.
tend the h{)lI~e, GIHl \,OUI' III
011 a
matter
involving
nearly
"tid it was vrecioely
at
this
telligenc'l
to
God~PhJilIp~
all the traditions
of the f"thers.
!Joi':! wh,-rt:'
infant
bapti~m
l:5ru(,k". D. D.
1ruly
may it be said that
an
originated
and lound its main
error
which
has
the
support
of
HARNACK
ON B,1,PTISM.
support.
BaptlBmal H~generation
ages ea n not be eradica ted at
in the mysterious
sense furni~hed
once by sJrnply statIng tbe truth
i3. isto.r~caJ cri t.lCi~m is doi ng tbe ~tarliIlg point lor infant I:av- III the case.
Nevertheles~,
the truth
men·
tism, and is undOUbtedly
fundm.uch lor a better understanding
tioned above ought to be stated
of the BI ble. 1t did not req II ire amental
a!'1relLards that practice.
and ought to rest
heanly
un
ThiS much
Professor
Harnack
the aid of the moderu
historian
the comClellces
of our PI-'dobapdistinctly
allri
~l1Jphaticallv
to make three
facts
perlectly
tist bretheren
who, no less thau
affirnls;
and in so doing he on
plain with
repect
t{l baptism.
reclffirm~
what
Neander
an:t we, desne to honor Uhrist, ill his
First, that, barti"m
in the primi·
other church historiahs
have de. appoilltments.
In !lIe LA VIA DJ<:PAZ.
tive Church
was an immersion' , clared III t:qnally emphatiC Ian.
perfection,
and so
highest joy."-Pbillips

--

my

nature's
Brooks.
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C, W, 8. M, DEPARTMENT.

send it to Mrs. Moses at Indianapolis, Ind. Now Sis.
All C, TV: B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month, tel's President,
attend to this because this is a genpaid by each member should be sent to Helen E. M08es)
eral missionary meeting all over the union, among the
152 East Marl.et Street, indianapolis, Indiana. Send the
auxiliaries to hel p the work at large.
money at the close of each quarter.
I wish 10 say fdrther that our last quarterly reports
-----came
in so slow is why I clid not report Sooner.
THE GIRL WHO SMILED
The wind was east, and the chimney smoked,
Kerr Auxiliary,
reports general funds $2.00 and
C. W. B. M. State funds $1.25.
And the old brown house seemed dreary;
For nobody smiled, and nobody joked,
North Argenta reports
general funds $3.00 and
The young folk,:; grumbled, the,old folks croaked;
C. W. B. M. '314ltefunds. 30cts.
They had come home chilled and weary.
Headland Auxiliary reports general funds $1.25 and
Then opened the door, and a girl came in;
StaLe funds 25cLs.
0, she was homely-- very!
Pine Bluff reports general funds
Her nose was pug, and her cheek was thin,
$1.00
State funds.
And there wasn't a dimple from brow to chin,
15cts
Dut her smile was bright and cherry.
Wasbington repol'ts general funds
5/Jcts
She spoke not a word of the cold and damp,
State funds.
SOcts
Nor yet of the gloom about her:
Wrightville reports general funcis
$1.50
But she mended the fire and lighted the lamp,
and State funds.
And she put on the place a different stamp
50cts
Dear Sisters. let us evel'.Y one do Our very best for
From that it had had without her.
the offering on C. W, B. M. day. Let
Her dress which was something in somber brown,
us all fall in
line on this missionary day.
And from dampness was nearly dripping,
She changed for a bright, warm, crimson gown,
'£olltec, ShelTell, and Blackston failed
to get their
And she looked so gay when she came down,
reports in on this quarter.
Now dear
sisters, don't
They forgot that the air was nipping.
let the C. W. B. M. clay pass.
Oh, give me the girl who will smile and sing,
And make all glad together!
A few words to the parents of the Christian Church.
To be plain or fair is a lesser thing,
Have you erer thought why these four dltIel'eut colBut a kind, unseltish heart :lan briug
leges were built? And do you know·that they need ~'our
Good cheer in the darkest weather.
children,
Do you know that the disobedient
girl or boy is
not the proper one to educate? D'irst, set good examples
Nov. 14th. 1905.
you)'seh'es before your children
and alway.,; note the
Dear Editor of 1,he GOSPEL PLEA: I wish to say one tbat \\'unts to be something.
And when you see
through your pa,per, to the Auxiiiaries#()f the state, to tbis don't stop till you put this girl or boy in some
please keep your eyes on C. W. B . .M. day as it comes
christian college. Aad when he or she bas finished
but once a year.
Please remember t!le date, Dec. the
up their education and start out among the peoIJ1e
1st Lord's day.
The program will give full informathey will i::Jterest, lead, and impress the right spirit
tion as to how to carry out that do,y. Did you get the in the race.
program from Headquarters'? If n01-,ask every member
So don't send that boyar girl to school that will
of YOUI'church, and also friends to give you something
not take instru()tion from his fathe I' and mother, be.
on that day for this n0ble work. Ask your pastor to
cause rline times out of ten they fail to do the race
help you out.
DOD't faii to observe this day. If you
much good. Trusting
that you may consider this mat.
don't have preaching first Lord's day, don't fail to obtel' by aud by, I am your sister in Christ.
serve it the next Lord's day. Raise all you can, and
SARAH L. BOSTICK.
Argenta,

A.rkansas.
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stories by the best of
sure and seek to expose them to complete
living
story
writers, stories
Illf
contempt
by publishing
them as
VALUE 0F TRUE FRIENDcharacter,
storie~
of
achieveheretics.
That is the method of
SHIP.
tbol)e who rel:iort to it simply be- ment, stories of humor.
1000
cause they have no severer pains
they can inflict, and u8Uall'y done notes
on current
events
and
(Continued from 3d page.)
in a "I - am - holier - thandiscoveries in the field of science
of jealousy, and by an open recog
tbou" sort of manner. All such
and natural
history.
nition (,f meri t, render the world
need to study careflllly the inci200(}
a more lasting service than they
dent of which we ·ar~ writing.
It
bright
and amu~ing
anecdotes,
cou Id ever render by the most
is most deena ble tl\at we have
items of stran~e
and
curious
8t~ellUOUS efforts at persondl am bi- clear and correct ideas about religknowledge,
poems and sketches
tions. The lesson ne~ds to be more
ion as about
other matters. But
This
is
what
THE
OOMgenerally learned a nd more t horthere IS a variety of malleI'S, "pecPAN ION
offers
itH reader~
ooghly
appreciated.
There is alulative,
histlJncal,
critical
and
daring
1906. And the qualit.y
ways large room for un~elfishness.
f:vidt>ntial, which are nol vital to
of it is fully
eqnal
to the
There is al ways great need for Ibe
Ohnstian
life. alld whicL are not
quantity.
The papp.r is interutmost charity in deahn~ wilb or
open
to spiritual
verification.
esting without being sensat.ional,
speaking of our brothers
in the
Th •.s~ moet, by their very nature,
bright
without
bein~
flashy,
Lord. Nothin~ is farther from the
ever rem ai I' more or lel:ltl u ncerelevating
and
strengthening
tain. Religion
and theology
are
Christian
spirit,
and nothing so
without
being
prosy,
a paper
no doubt inseparabl~,
but emphacomplet.ely
denies the Christiall
for ever\" member of the family.
sis must be laid on religIOn. It
A ful'l .Announcement
of the
character
as the
uncharitable,
should be always rel/gion
first,
new volume will ba sent with.
unbrotherly
cOlldemnation
Ilf a
theology last.
~ample copies of thp. paper
to
brot her beca use of some d i fferIn Ghri8tian Oourie1'.
!lny
address
on
request.
ence of npllliun.
Al' long as men
The new subscribH
for 1906
are thinking
beings, just so long
'I'HI!.: YOUTH'S
OOMwho
ser.ds
$1.75
for
the
n~w
"hall there be H demand that they
PANION
IN 1906.
volume at
once
will receive
shall be allo\\opd 10 differ without
During 1906 THI£ YOUTH'S
free all the remaining
issues
su freri ng Ihe pf>nal tJ of anat ha I.(:a.
CUMPANiON
will
publi&h in for 1906, including
the Double
'I'll decla re a brot her to be a bso52 wet>klY issues
Holiday
Numbers;
also
THE
lutely
wrong
because he holds
7
CdMPANION'S
tMinutemen"
Home Opllllllll
diHprPllt
from
serial stones,
pach a book in Oalander
for 1906, lit.hographed
thaI which we hald, IF is 1,.0 ofil~elf, reflecting
American
life· in twelve colon; and gold.
ten th •..•('<Hie. alld I" re/?urd him
as a Ir 'lIs~re,,~ ••r of the law Hnd
III !Jome,
camp and field.
THE YOUTd.'ci OOMPANION,
UIll.\'lIl1IV
01 cO'IIH.!PIICE->,
Ilot to
50
144 Berkley Sreet,
B JSTJN, l\[A~S.
sav leilo'w~ll1p, for daring to t11111k
sppcial articles
contributed
by
fo~ hilllsell,
wlwn Ihat thinking
famouA mf'n and
wonH:u-travellers, es;;ayists, t5oldlerf>, sailors,
causes him to emertain
a ,'iew
"Give tllyself! aye, give full
!'tate;;men and men of affdirs.
dIfferent
from that
which we
measure,
hold, is not only to abandon the
As He giveth unto thee
200
teachings
of Jesu~, but ·to rUll
Gifts pressed dOWll and ru o·
thoughtful
and timely editorial
counter to thpm. And, which is articles on important
ning over
public avd
/?ometimes
the caAe, and aggrHBroad
and deep as shoreless
domef'tic
qIH>stiom.
vates I he wrong, to add cruel censea'"
250

•.

due
largely
to tbe fact that the
til em, al ways
ready
to repel an
returned
Jew" would not fraternize
attempt to scale them.
AND ON TIlE
with them.
Here began the bitter
Edited
fl'om Christian
Less(ln
HWHEIi.PLACES: On the summits
of
enmity betwe, n the Jews and tbe
Commentary.
the hills of w bich the site of J erusaSamaritans
w~ich
continued
down
lem is composed.
Here
were also
Lesso'l for Dec. 3.
tQ.
the
time
of
Christ.
placed
armed
companies
who
could
i\ ehemmh
Re :>uilds the Walls of
(9.) WE MA)E OUR PRAYER UNTO guard these
vantage
points,
be all
Jcrusa.lem.
GOD: Nehemia\
put his trust in the
the watch,
and
ready
to ~ i ve
Ner.. 4: 7-20,
Lord, and to [,im he went
for help.
assistance
whenever
it was neerled.
Golden Text....> 7atch and pray.
Note thi:lt'l'," e Nphemiah
and bis
(14, 15.) I SAID UNTO TilE NOBLES:
1\ I,t· 26: 4l.
brethren
pra ed, they
did w bat
Those who were tlw heads of great
1. COlJnection,-It
was
several
they could to
ans weI' their
own families.
THE I.ULERE: 'rhose
who
months after the date of our lesson
p1'ayer5.
had official positklns
\"ere officers.
Nov. 19 before
Nehemiah
saw a
II. The Discouragers.
Nehemiah
speaks to the rulers
and
favorable opportur.ity
fol' prHsenting
(10.) AND J.JDAH SAID: Nehemiah
nobles because be sees that they are
his request,
Wheo he did present
had not only 1nemies
without,
but
fearful as well as the
people.
It
it, it was kind\.\ received,
and he
fa.nthearted
a ld luke warm friends
was specially
needfu I for them to bp
succeeded
in outaiolDg all that he
within, who nlade continunl
c~mcourageous.
If. the leaders are timasked.
Going
to J erusaJem,
he
plaints.
The
Jews
raiEed comid, the led will always
be.
He ex·
made the
circuit
of
the walls hy plaints over
PJe hardness
of ~be
harts thc-m tf) trust
ill God and to
night, in
order
that the enemies
work.
They r~presented
that
the
remembPl' that the fate uf wives,
around might not
SU';lJect
his de·
people are tire.! alit, that the accumcbiloren
aDO bumes depend on their
signs,
and then
Euddenly set the
ulated rubbish
was in tile way of
conduct.
whole population
'J work
assigning
the building,
and
brnce
they
(16) THE IJALF O}' ~jY SERVAr\TS
to various
fao:i:' s
parts of th~
could not go tc work.
WROUGHT:
Nehemiab
refers
to his
wall.
When the enf!.mies saw the
(11.) ANr aD t J..DV.ERSARIESSAID:
'rhese
he
progress
of tbe '~ork they
were
The outside
er emies,
the
S<.Imari- OWll military household.
divided
up,
and
kept
half
under
ang.-y, and trie.
to stop
it, but
tailS,
Arabia JS "cd
Arr,monites.
arms a!> a glwrd,
and sent half to
could not.
These lived ne r. It was not :nare
work
on
the
wall.
'1 be rulel's stood
than lhir~y-fiv
01' forty
miles to the
II,
Time and
place -In
the
by thl-'m anu directed
Lhem as they
cbief
seat
of
tb'
Samarita.ns.
East
month of Nisan,
[3. C. 445, Nehem·
wOl'ked upon the wall.
\If the
Jord:lu,
not Jhr away,
were
iah
obtained
Iermission
.to go to
(17,18,) THEY WIIJCH BUILD ON'llIE
tbe Ammollitl:s
wbile the Arabians,
J rusaleTIl
to r 'lUilrl the
walls.
WALL: 'llbey were iL a country
fill·
during
the
c ptivity,
had been
He s~ms
to hay
stal·tfd
immedell
with
enemies,
<.Iud
k
new
oat
when
settled
in
partof
Southern
Pall'siat~J'y, and whe.
he reached
the
tLey wou ld I'ush
tu t he at tack.
tine.
These elJ nJies were figbt.ng
city b-e began thp work at once.
Hence
they weill, armpd
tu thei:against
the.r ,building
of a great
I. Tbe 0, IJosers.
stronghold
at.
Jerusalem,
~hici:J. work. Tbey worked with a w('apon
(7.) SANBALLAT A leader of tbe
in one haud, ur at hand,
while
the
would be able t,) dcfy them.
Samaritans,
wbo
bitterly
opposed
(lZ.)
THE JEll
wmCH DWELT BY. other was given to theie work.
the buildingoftl
•. wall. .. TOBIAH:
(HI.) J SAID TO THE NOBLES, ETC: Of
THE)I CAME: The Je IV s who d wei t
A servant of San allat.
ARABIANS,
the d'ficers ant, chief men who were
nCar to tbe<;;e
pposers,
especially
ETC,: These
enel,-:es all conspired
e"gaged
in till' work, the
wurk is
u pou
tue
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v[
Samaria.
to stop the work
l1 which
NehemlJreat and
larae.
The
wall wall
These came rep aredly with I'epal'ts
iah was eng<.lgec". BREACHES: The
~bout theee ffilJe" ill length, and the
that it was da gerous
to continue
gaps
that
bad I een made
when
working
parties
would be v.idely
the 1V01·k.
Jerusalem
was
·;troyed.
-separated.
Ill.
Thp 'TI'ue Heroes.
(8.) CQ~i"PIR . Tbese
opposers
I N WHATPLACE YE HEAR THE 8(lUl\D
TUEREFORE S;T J IN TilE LOWER
united the{i· foreps in order to stop
PLACES: In pial;' s where the walls
OF TH:E THUMPJcT],TC: As a signal
the work that \Ii • rapid I y progressran through
val'eys aod low places.
for the workman
10 rush
to that
ing.
The
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enmity
vf the
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aId ,11eir
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armed
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Edwards,

Helpful to All.
AMOUNTS RECEIVE FROM OBSERV ANCE OJ!' EDUCATIONAL
RALLY DAY, FROM NOVE~.:1nER
25th. to DECE-'1 BER 4th.
Mill~rsburg
Church, KentucK Y,
Jol:)n i\1. D. Thurman, pastor, $5.35.
Sarah Sneed, Readland, Aakansas,
50cts. E. B. Kemp, New Oaleans,
Louisana, $10.00. London Church,
Kentucky,
(F. T. Floyd,) $12.00.
TIJree Mile C.·eek Church, South
Carolina,
(J.
C. Count.s,) $1.00
Cherry Grove Church, South Uoro·
lina, ;J. C. Cuunts,) $1.00. Madbon
Church. Misouri. (Rice Bflntl)n,)$10.
00. Bt'liville Church, Texas, A. B.
Miller, pastor,$2.00. Roxie C. Sneed,
Readlund,
Arkansas.
$1.00.
St.
J 8DJt'i'>Church, Lyons, Texas, ( W.
H. Washington,)
$2.30.
Chicago
South Side Churcr., M. T. Brown,
pastor, $250, Southern Christian In·
stitute, Teachers and Studt'uts, $20.
00. Oak Hill Church, Arkansas, (J.
H. Russell,) $3. 65. J one;;bol'o Ch urch.
Tennesee,
(W. P. Martin,) $3.27.
W. P. Murtin. Jonesboro, 'I'er,nesee,
20els. Murtinsville Chure-h, Jas H.
Thomas, $1i{.10.
Alt.ogc-thet· $9517. has been rf'('('lHd 11(m tbe Edt'('ationd
Bally
Duy. '1 \\ 0 "nl(jU nts had been l'eported to the GO.>PF.L PLEA before the
above and oue amouut, from the
Salem Church,
Alabarra, sellt by
J. E Bowie, $3.75. was receive in
O;;tober.
C. C. SMITH.

-----

There are three general
that i nd uce you ng people

motives
to go to

Word."

Mississippi,Saturday, December 16, 1005.
&chool. These are (1) a desirl:) to
Jive an easier and happier life,
(2)
a desire to get an education for education's sake, making that the end
sought, and (3) a desire to become
a calJable worker in the world's
great educational and business ent,erprises.
The first two are unworthy moti ves but by far the larger percent of student are actuated
I)y tl1Pm, and, judgi!1g by the character of the scbools, a great many
institutions
were founded by men
who WAreactuated by such motives.
In all OUI' great institutions
many
may be found who are pursuing education as a fine art. The education
is the end sought. Perhaps this is
not wholly ",rang since no doubt
much good ('omes from it. but it is
not born of, the missionary
spirit
wbir-h has mane tbis age sublime.
It is selfish in nature and has atendency to divide the people into
classes or casts.
'l'here i-<perhaps no more perfect
example of the thiril motivp than
the mi~sionary schools for thl' Negroes. Thp very nature of the cireu mstanc~s compelled the fou nders
to plan their work with a view to
fit the pupils for sefulness.
The
feeling of the Southern white people
and the Negroe's prOlleness to look
upon liberty anil \ ducation as a
lite of ea,.,e, made the founders of
these sclwoi guard carefully a.
gainst the moth'\! of selfishness
while the Nej!l'oe's crude state pre~
eluded the ideaof fall wing education
as a fine art. This left the last and
oLly true motivp and industrial
schools were stat'tRd all over ~he
South. They (·olltil.ually held before
their students the inea that they

No. 49.

were being prepared for usefulness.
They were not only missionary
schools, but their system of education was missionary in nature. The
early heroes in those sct,oob were
misunderstoud,
ostracised, and persecuted, but they knew what they
were doing and the worl( Wf'nt on.
~ow it is beginning to be manifest
what a great work was done. An
ducational
work was begun that
the world will never forj!et and in
all the future time edue-atinr.al efforts will profit by what was aQcomplishfld.
When the great drama was being
acted out, 'Ve did not know we were
profoundly influencing the w0r1d.
We were the most intensely democratic people of, the world, but we
were closely watched by Russia, the
most despotic people to be fuund.
It should be especially notl'U that
Russia did not break up by different
classes seeking to subjugat.e the
others.
Forty years ago men and
women from the upper class set to
work to lift the "peasant cattle" to'
responsible
human beings,
They
suffered horrible things. The.v were
whipped, they were imprisoned,
they were killed. Many of these reformers were women ~nd in their
prison life were subjected to shameful
immoralties, but like the true Mar.
tyrs of old they perSiSlf'd and all
classes were lifted up together and
now they are ask(ng for a repu blic
in which thel'e shall be Llnivel'sal
suffarage without regard to class or
sex. The student class, or intellectuals as they are called, were close
students of Aml'riean history. The
freedom of the American sl~ve and
(Continued on 7th page.)
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We arc sorry to announce to our read€rs that on
account of an acident we pad to miss last week's issue.
One of the new boys ran a paper holder upon tbe type
and mashed it. We hope to have matters so arranged
that we -can come out regularly here-after.
-0-

-Patl'ich H, Zollars writes that he will teach this
\,7inter at Glade Water, Texas.
-Miss Fanny Hay is teacbing in tbe Lum graded
school this yeaI'.
-Miss Cynthia Yarber is now at the head of the
printing department at the Utica institute.
At the rate the collection came in the first week the
amount will run far above what it has ever been before. [t is especially noticable that there are but, few
small sums. When the people begin to give in that way,
the money will corne in rapidly.
.

PLEA .

time is coming on. The NE'gro disciplE's must make
preparation to raise their collection up to fifteen or
twenty thousand in the next ten or fifteen Years. By
1909 when the Church expects to celebrate its centE'nial at Pittsburg, Pe~nsylvania, the Negroes must
come up and take part in it lJ,nd show a subslantcial
progress.
-0-

The Negroe$ of Vie\(sburg have r€cently organized a
Business League which has for it., object the booming of
the town. Their purpose is to draw the industrious and
thrifty Negro and drivp. away tbe l·oaf~rs acd gamblers.
In this they have the hearty co-opt'ration of the white
people. This is the kind oi co-operation that counts fur
all t,ime to come. How little we know what a day may
bring forth. A. few years ago demagogs tried to estrange the races and conditions were threatE'ning.

C••llege Itt.~ms.
The work in the different departments is moving
along nicely. The students all seem to realize that the
terlll examination will soon be here, and there is an
eagerness to make gocd final grades.
-0-

The two literary societies are doing' not only entertaining work but beneficial work. Many of the
students are making literary work a part of their
school work. This i>,as it should be. No oratinn or
essay can be prepared as it should be without hard,
earnest work.
-0-

-o-

rr you have not yet taken up the collection for Educa.
The monthly meeting of the Mt. Beulah C. W. B, M.
tional Rally do so yet. Others about you are doing the was of more than ol'din'ary interest
Jast Sunday afterLord's work and you can not withhold from the' noon. The subject was "Our MouLtain Mis>;ions."
Lord t hE: money he bas entrusted to vou.
- The program was imeresting.
The:-e was scripture
-0-reading and prayer, a short talk by one of tbe teachers,
We have preached to the world that we have f•.lUnd a select reading, a girl'8 chorus, a male quartette, and
the ideal basis for the uniun of God's people. We a beautiful Christmas story, read by Miss. Hunt. A
have said that we bold the ideal doct,rinal position to number of new membc~s wtlfe secured.
which the whole Christian worln must soon come,
-abut we will finally be judged by our works. What are
The boys have organized the "Bl-'Ic1ing Hall Reading
we doing t,v build up an educational work? Do we love
Circle," which meets in tbe Y. M. C. .d. room E'very
our cause enough to help iI, financially? These arc the Sat. evening from 7:00 to !):Ofl. .d number of editors :1re
tests of our sincerity.
kindly giving us free subcriptions of their papers fa I'
-0-

'rhe old days are

fast passing away

and

the

new

t3is good work.

\
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we may

open
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our

mou th

a od

baptiEm.
On seeing these 1 said
"Brethren
1feel more like taking
you by the hand and asking you
of your joys
and iorrows
than
1 do like preaching."
But many were waiting to heal'
of tbe Lord Jesus Su we' turlled
to Rev. 3 :22 and read the text
for tbe morning's
disccurse.
A L 8 :00 p. m. we deli ver!:'d the
second discoursp, five additions.
Brother M. M. Bostick annou need
tlht the
writer
would preach
there every nigbt uf tllat
week
at 8: 00 P. M. Meeting
closed
on the 10.ttl with litteen (15) l:ldditions.
Oil SeJ.1.l8~h I began a meeting at l'oHec,
Arkant>as where
Bro. W m. Martin is pastor. We
had Ii very,good meeting a t that
I·llace but lt was not long euough
to do the desl1'ed p;ood. We closed
Oil
hCCOUUt at another
ellgage1lJell~ Fnda.l' the 2211d with t.wo
aCldlllOns. On :::iaturClay ~ep. 23.
1 came tu Argenta,
Ark. where 1
preached (uur nights. Here Imet
a few consecrated
Chnstlan
women. Uhrttitian men seemed to be
very searce at, thlB place but Bro.
aud 'sister BostIck
are not dlsl·ouraged. They IIP-eUIde termi ned

speak
boldly
and declare
the
wholQ mystery of the gospel of
LOS A~GLES,
GAL.
Nov. 6, 1905. our Lord J eSUi> in the faith.
E. F. HENDERSON.
Editor of the GOHEL PLeA :-1
wish to say we are yet at work in
A TRIP TO JIY OLD HOME
the vineyard of the Mltster and
By D. L. Mc MICKENS.
we are glad to ~ay that our MisOn
Aug.
30th I visited mv old
sion is ~rowing all the time and
homp,
Jewell,
Ark. Nearly'seven
becomiog
more and more active
years
ago
lleft
Arkans9.s tQl atin th':l work, and w~ are beginning
tend
the Louisville
Christian
to be known and recognlZf'd
in
Blbl~ School where 1 ~pent. five
the city alil a body of w(lrkpr~ ane!
.\ ~;jl'~ aDd three months
in the
wor~hippers
of Christ.
We do
prev"ra tio'n for
the
christia n
tlot.~row taEt in nUDlbf>rE, illdeed
mltJistrJ.
we have
not been
so anxiolls
Leaving Uineinati,
Ohio Aug.
about uu r ~rowth in uumbers as
~8th (where 1 llave bet"n prea('hwe ha ve a bou t developi nl]: a true
lng tbe 2nd and 4th Lord's days for
christi&n growth aud spirit In the
tlve months)
1 arivej
at Jewell
1ew that we have.
We think we
on t he 30th.
are doing quite
well along this
Sq,! 3Id J attH dfd th .. III n e
line.
We
speut
Thanbglving
church
at Ptlaridgf', alld a~ 1 PIIday very pleasantly and profitably.
tered the chUlch 1 llo~iceci that
The young peo(Jle all har! somemany of the old things had pa8~ed
tblllg
to say.
Brother
George
away
and new ones had
takell
Booth iB a young mao In our
their
places,
TlIe
old
house
had
church aed bp. has a mother and
been
torn
down
and
a
new
and
th ree sisters,
the la Uer of whom
one erected
in its
are young ladies, and they all magniticent
stead,
many
of
our
old
frielJds
had
haa papers and Ilddresses. Sister
been
called
home
aud
new
ones
Pe.y ton read a very' tine paper
on miBsions in the city.
:::iistl'r \\f'r~ muving the w0rk on with
t:ie aSSI~lance of the old onet' that
Taylor !'ang a very. appropri<lt.~
to build up thiS work.
remain.
and beautiful solo, aur\ brother
On Wed. P.M. the O. W. B. At
The
present
pastor,
~rother
W. Z. Hopper
read a paper ou
gave
the writer a fareWell recelJ1\1.M.
Bl,,,ti(
k
had
not
CI
mmenced
primary
obedience
of Uhrist.
tlOn
whlCh
1 shall
never target.
prf'8chiug
wheu
I
left
hume
near
Brothf'r G. P. Peyton, •.••ad "ome
Tile
table
was
lIurrullnQ.ed
bjr
ly
"even
years
8/2:0,
but
hall
now
very beautiful
selections
'rom
UhnstHlu8,
aud
qUutatlOns
trom
pro\'en
himself
to
be
an
excell.,l.t
the took ot Psalms,
~IILi ufJon
!'be BI ble were uttered
by eacb
pas tol'.
the whnle the pro/;?rame was tIne.
person,
Legiuuing
Ilt
the
writer.
As
I
!>tood
in
the
new
house~
to
We are III line spirits and Vf>fY
At
7
:00
We
delivered
our
last
dtlh
ver
the
11
o'clock
sermon
I
hOlJe:'ulof building
up the ~'ork
address
and
on
Tllursdl:lY
:::ipp.
~8
noticpd,
that
on
ruy
right
haMd
h<>re but we well kllo\¥ thllt we
we
left
for
LOUISVIllt"
l(y.
On
sat
the
Lrother
wbo"'look
my
coomust work hard lind pray and
at thIS place we fOllnd
fe~sion on coming to Ch rist, and arnving
trust in God with much
faith
our
work.
moving on nicely. We
not.
far
Irom
lIim
sat.
the
brother
and forbearance.
We desire the
who
Lmrit;od
me
with
Christ
in
(CuDlinueu
007tlJ r-age'.)
prayers of all the brethren
that
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Reports from the Field.

I

resolutions
made its report
and
the same were adopted.
Arr.ong
the resolutlon& was one of thanks
to the dti.tcDS for their
hospitality and one concerning
our de·
parted Bros. Elder
I. W. Lee,

1~~!~~:fli.l~81~.lt~~~i.~~fIl~~iffil~g&~~l~l

Quitman
Walker
and Robert
prevailed
that
the
President
Orawford
who
bad
died
since Lbe
CONY E~ nON AT HIJ:RMAN.
elect
be
Chairman
of
a
committee
annual
meeting
in
1904.
VILLIJ: MISS. NOV. 16-19. 1905.
appointed
by the chair to retire
The resolution
requested
some
At
10 A. M. Thursday
t.he and nominate
the other State
time be spent by the conventit.n
President,
K. R. Brown called
officers. This having been com.
in memory of the above named
the Onnvention
to order. After a pleted said committee
made
the brothers.
After a few moment~
few timelJ remark
by the Pres.
following report : !S~ate secretary
of silent prayer hIder M. Smoth.
and different delegates
all neres·
L. O. Williams,
State treasurer,
ers spoke of the departed
broth·
sary Oommittees
were appointed.
William
Blackburn.
Members of ers good WOt"KSalJd how they
After whiCh the regLllar work ot
the executive Board; Z. W. Hoopwould be missed.
the Oonvention
WM entered
uper, Evans
Oalverl,
.KId. John
AU
announcements
having
on. Friday,
Saturday
and SUlJLomax, Rid. G. T. 'l'raviJlioll
alld been made the convention
wa~
day the work con~inued
as never
Eld. J. N. 'furner,
Eld.
W. R. adjourned
with
prayer
by the
befnre. Perfect
peace
and harSneed, District
Worker
in Dis- president
Elder W. A. Scott.
mony prevailed during the entire
trict 1 and 2 and l£lder T. P.
All who have followed
the
Session.
On Saturday
morning
Porter in Mound Bayou District.
work from its origin say the conafter hE'aring the minutes of the
Sunday morning after Sunday
vention was the best held in the
previous day and after
scripture
school the work of the convention
history of the State Work.
reading,
tlong and prayer,
the
was taken
up and completed.
Emmeline
Scott.
president
announced
the houBe in
At 11 O,clock Elder W. A.
order for bUliinetsB. ell this point
SOUTH SIDE OHRISTIAN
Scott preached
an able sermon.
Ohurches
Sunday
Schools,
and
OHUROH.
Followmg
the sermon an invitaministers,
local and
those in
tion was extended
and a Baptist
charge, made their
report.
Most
minister came forward and made
The work stilJ moves on with
of the mluiitering
pastors
palll
the <lood Oonfespion and wa5 re- I:luccess amidst
many difficult
their anoual due3 $1.00. Glad Wd
ceived by the Oonvention.
Rev.
problems.
Th~
church
is still
are to stute, too, that all of tlie
~hereldens
stated
tbat he had hoplUg to enter theIr new l'hurch
unorda ned precahC'rd gave tht-If
read carefully the scriptures
gi v- horne lJhrJstmlls
ev., th", Lord
dues aJ~(). lJhurch reports having
en hilL by Elder
W. .d. Scott
wil1~ng.
The
24
ot
thiS (lJulllh IS
been COll'IJleted the president all
some year" ago when they were tu be a gleat
da.y
wltli the
noullceu Ihe hour hadng
arrived
taJklhg on HI ble teachings.
Ohristian
church
ILl
0hil:a(;!.o.
hnd the Ill/ude was nuw in order
'.I hiS looks
lIke ~eed sown on Dedecation
day
by
Brother
L. L.
for eledllOn
of state
officers.
good soil.
Oarpenter
of
Wabash
indiana.
NominatIOns being 111 order Eld.
.Alter collection the Lord's table
We wish to express
gra ti' icaK. R. bluwn was nominated
for
tion to the O. W. B. M. and to
was set and the entire
brutherState eVilllg,elist. He was elected
Bro. O. O. SmIth for their help
hood present
look of the bread
bavillg only
oue opposer.
Fur
and eonsideraton.
May they both
and wine treely. Before preachStale PreSident. l£ld. W. A. Scot.t
ing quite
a number
of cash llve on and on. I hope to go South
was nomwated
and unl:l.uimuu-Iy
pledges were taken. At the close for a few we\:'ks rest after the
elected.
Said
officers
having
been
ejected
a- 111OtlOn of the services the com mi Itee on dedication.
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Sister
Fannie
Stublefield
to put his theories
Into practice.
daughter
of Decon Mathews,
deAlthough
the new place was
parteJ this life Monday evening
I1eat and attractive,
the cooking
Nov. 27. at the family home. 3135 and service ~ood, and the prices
Dearborn
where her funeral
was
reasonable,
the business did not
attended
Thallksgiving,
Nov. 30th
flouriah as he hoped. The patronShe died triumphant
in the faith
age was not suffIcient to pay exand is gone wheither
there is no penses.
night.
At the end of five or six weeks
oShe leaves a son, seven broth
he to(Jk one of his trequent
cuser~, four "isters, a mother, father
tomerl', a practical buslDess man,
a ho~t of friends and the church
Into his cordldt-Dce.
to mourn· their loss.
"1 ('aI,'t
ul,dut-talJd
it" l,e
Gone but not forgotten.
said. "lam
running the betlt resOur ~eloved Sister Lois RobintaufI\nt in this town. It is weH
Hill of OircJevilll:',
Tex. whose
lighted,
"ell
ventilated,
Herydeath was reported ~o me by mail
HJlng ab{;ut the est,lbliElhment
is
laEt month,
has gone; but she as clean as it can be, and yrt 1
ever lives in the mind of all who am losing money"
knew her. She was an exeedingly
"Is
your
kit-cheu
clean?"
good woman, a devout Christian,
asked the other.
patient affable and perfectly
ce"Absolutely.
The cooking is
voted to every
good work. A clean and the cooks are clean. I
beautiful
Chritian
character.
wiah yot] could see them at their
May God bless her lo~ing buswork. I wish everybody
could."
band and children.
.
"Then" llaid, hill ratron
"put
We are establi~hing
the trutb
them
where
nobody can help
iu Englewood
aud hope te evanseeing them.
Take tbat display
gelze the city arJd State after
we of fruits, meatti and game away
are ~ettled.
. from J(Jur show window In front,
Edward Jones wa'! ordained
an and put your kitchen there. You
elder in our church
last month,
have plenty
of room. Let aU
and marle assistant pastor.
your cooking
be doue in plain
view, aud 1'11 guarant",e
there'll
M •• 'f B ROWN
be
a
crowd
in
tront
of
yuur
place
Chicago. 111.
all
the
time."
Dec. 1 10(l5.
In leSt! than a week the ret/tauraut
was doing a prollperous
WHY HIt) LUCK OHANGED.
businefl1s.
A man who tbought
he saw a
good openinll, for a re8tanrant
on
-Selected.
the main street
of the city in
w hieh he rt'sided, and who bad,
Edwards Miss. -Dec.
4, 1905.
beRides, ideaR uf hit! own conQuarterly
Meetings.
(leming the eating-house
business
rented the lower floor of f;l buildDear Brethern:This is to ining in a good location,
lIear a form you that the Feb. Quarterly
pro:ninent
corner, and proceeded
Meetings
will begin on Friday

before the 2nd Sunday
in Feb.
1906 in District
No.1 at Pine
Grove OhrIstian Church. And on
Friday befoI e the 3rd Sunday In
Feb. in District
No.2 at Oenter
1'0lUt Christian
Ohurch.
We hereby call all the mInIsters on Friday in District No.1 to
come prepared to do some minitlterial work. We also call uvon
all .h.lders and decons to be present. On Friday
before the 3rd
Sunday in Feb. we caU upon aU
Elden,
Deacons
and Ministers
in District No.2 to be present
at
Center Poiut Ohurch to do some
BIble work also. Al1 who. attend
are req nested to brlUg their BIbles.
This Ministeric:d work is done
by request from the minister!!.
YourR in Uhrist,
W. A. Scott.
Pres.
WE .aRE IN THE DA. WN
OF A GLORIOUS

DAY.
1 believe
that our people are
rising, like a giant In his lltreng,th,
to correct
the errors
01 our.
maiden
exverlrueu ts
a ud
hastenIng ou to the rtlglme under
w hlOh these tleemiogly
U topil;i.u
suggestlOlli:l will become
actualIlles. Relorm is in the air,
The
Coa t (.{ t.he boy does not fi t the
man; the od lum theologicnm
IS
tast loslIog I ts power.
'1'he W (Jrd
of God IS being greatlJ magnitied,
The church is awakening
to a
senSe of her retain
cult ure is
beginuiug
to run richly
in our
liVes.
Our mtllhocis ue
being
improvtld.
The rosy morning of
greatly
improved
missions
is
(Continued on 7th page.)
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he has alread y taught his kim,men of the hills a welcome
lesson, for they bury babies through ignorance rather
Ali o. w: B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month, than stony-hearted ness. He has also become a living
po,id by each member should be sent to Helen E. Mo,~es)
link between the Lushais and themissionaries.
At four152 East Ma.rl.et Street, 1ndianapol-is, Indiana. Send the
teen
months
the
baby
is
a
leader
of
pub1ilopinion
and
money at the close of eaclt quarter.
is. doing the v,ork of an evangelbtto
prepare the wa..vof
the missionary who would teach the people tbe love of
CHRISTMAS.
a Heavenly Father.-Bureau
of Missions.
Do you wish you could keep your watch by night,
Like the shepherds of Bethlehem'?
A. D~FINITJON
Q)' GRFATNE8S
Ol' POPCLATI'.N.
Do you wish you could see a glory light,
Put
the
people
of
China
in
rank,joining
hands, and
As it shown in the sky for them?
they will girdle the globe ten times at, the Pq uator with
Have you kept your watch in the fields afar,
living, beating human hearts. Constitute tbem pilgrims
Where the heathen in darkness dwell?
and let 2,000 go past eVl::ry day and evel'y night, under
Have you watched in the East for the rising star
the sunlight and ulldel' the sol~mu Sial'S, and you OluSt
That shall lead to Immanuel?
hear the ceas.eless tramp, tramp, tn mp 01 the passing
Have 'yuu seen how the Gospel of God's good will
tl1rong for five hundred long yea,rs. By Ihe"e "trong
Is spreading tbrough heatben climes?
tigures tbe Mission Field (S.
P.
G.)explains to tbe
Have you heard how tbey call on th,e Lord until
reader's
mind
what
400,
000,'000
means.-Bul'eau
of
it is sweet as the angel cbimes?

&. WI 8. M, OfPARTMfNT.

I tell you the Christmas glory now
Is a thousand times more bright
Than l,he glory that shone so long ago,
On the first glad Christmas night.
-select,ed.
~----------A

BABY

LEADER.

The baby was alive, altbough its mother died., The
Lushai tl'ibes (Eastern Bengal) in such cases put thtl
b3.by into a little pot and bury it alive with its dead
motber. But Mr. and Mrs. :::lavidge, of the English Baptist Missioo, sain that was wicked.
The Lushais ansWtll'ed, "Wicked or not, there is nothing elst' to do."
'l'he mi,;;sionaries tried to coax a Lushai woman to nurse
I
the poor littlfl thing.
But the woman shuddered at the
met'e thought of nursing a dead woman's ban.y. They
tried to persuade the people to feed cow's milk to it,and
got fOl'an answer a roar of laughtm', Only an Englishmau (;Quid inventthe disgusting idea of using cow's milk
for the child. Then the missionaries took to their home
the little bag of skin and bones and gave it a feeding,
a bottle full of warm milk. In due time the baby gr~w
fat on the bottle. This was a miracle in the Lushai
hills. The baby iE a wonder
because, although his
mother \8 dead, he lives. More than a year has passed
since his thin little lip<.;·first laid bold on the bottle and

Missions.
We must remember that it was not by interceeding
fol' the world in glory that Jesus saved it, He gave
Himself. Our prayers for the evangelizati-cn of the
wol'1d are but a bitte'r irony so \png <1S we only give of
our superfluity, and draw back before tht sacrifice of
ourselves.--

M. Fl'anci,; CoiJlard,

Whoever lets loose a sunbenm in
benediction among men. Whoever
where its be"m may shine all even
one's path has done that which is

Africa.
tbi" world starts a
sets a little lamp
a, few feet of Som3
worth while-J.
R.

Millet'.
We have all tbings but love when love isall we want.
Men go about smiling whuse h~arts are like lumps of
ice in their brea!>ts.- --Frances K Willard.
"The lY.ohamfYJedans have ninPty-nine
names for
God, but among tllt:'m all t1wy ha ve ha \'8 not 'our
Father.'

"

Prl:>Yeach day that our Fathe'r wiil belp
you lp!tch
the hf a: hf'n, of His 10\'e.-11/ Jill/1m' B1II'lde1'S.
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them early that th~y
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have devot-

ed them to God. Let them
be
thoroughly
educated
with
refATHENS,
GA.
erence
to the field which they
December
10th,
1905.
are
to
occupy.
lSend no one into
Dear GOS'PEL PLEA :-1 am a
any
field
WIth
less knowledgo of
melllber of the Church of Christ.
the
history,
language,
custom8,
I became
connected
with
It
religion,
phi
losophy
;]Gd
gen
i tlS of
jU'SI 14 rnonth~ ago <llid since then
the
people
th<ln
is
posse-ssed
by
I haveueeu tryiug: t,. ~pl Ihe good
those to whom he is !'ent. AdepeolJ'e til star!. 10 IJul'et a school
quate preparation
is demanded in
hNe In (jEo'ol!~ia for our Colored
l'Yt'l'y
other
depa
rtment
of huDisciple?,
but, my tlial i!' a failm'111ijctiv~ty,
why
not
in
religion.
ure.
Now I am preachiu,£ for Il
The trades and profesalOns
desmall church
ht're ill Athens.I
:nand,
and
uni
versa
I
!'ecular
('on
!lhuu!d like to come back to my
~cienlle enforces it. The clHppnter
old home .tate aud work among
WIthout it is left without, a job.
my people.
The
phj1sician wanting it has no
Now if I can be located in Mispatiente,
and what more, Le is
sis,j.Jpi,l
would be glad to come
held amenable
to the law if he
horne.
attt'mpts
to
practice
withont it.
I was born in JaspN
Oounty
The
prJOr
jumped-up
preacher
Miss. 40 miles from Meridian
on
soon
linds
his
vI'
bis
wife's
health
the N. K RaiJ-road.
I'll work
in so precariou8 a condition lIs to
any where 1 may lJe calJpd.
neCPRoltate a rductant
refusal of
Please put me In touch with
a
unanimous
call
from
his belovthe work of the srate. 1 wI/uld
ed
and
most
10'iillg
congregation
like to come and do something if
nothing
but to work for the Gu~:' but just <lnybody (Jan be an evangelist if he combines a degree of
Pl<:LPLEA. I am a teacher, a prinassidnityand
enthuaiasm
with a.
ter and journalist.
I. should like
few
memorized
the
0
logy
and
a
to serve the church in some way
fair
stock
of
fir!'t-class
jokes.
and bj uf so '11 ~ .'UVll:e by whi(l/)
to ~ivE. God glory in myoid home
SHUULD
OAPTURf£
STRa.etate. ] hanking you III advance
T.1£GIC P.OINT~.
lor your ,dlldlless.
Our workprs
ill foreign
fields
I remain, in his service)
average
well.
But
how
long,
think
D. N. U. AbnEo'Y t\. B.
you,
will it be before another
THE MISSIONARY
SHOULD
Pliny can say of their work: "If
Bt£ TRA INED AN D FULLY
E- you per sist ill the slaughter
of
QUII)P~D.
Chrisllans
you will depopu];.lte
Let the selldillg of Missioll!lries
Canton, and mallY of the noble!'
Legin where Bannall began with
and ladles of Japan will perish."
Samnel.
Let Chriptiall
womtn
Hwe our method" qualified
our
bear our evangeJis~s b.v deliberate
workers
for such results?
Have
pnqJ08e and prayer and impress
G n j f .V ~ t ~ illl d t n ~ It t t a 11
t j \)n of

a single person of·the classps that
are capable of winning and holding those countries
for Ohrist?
Shall
we soon have Ohristian
greetings from
members
of the
royal housebolds
of OhirJfI and
Japan?
Sncb returns
would inspire us to adpquat,e
libEo"';l!ity
ill onr gil'ing. This is to bH t,he
solution
of the money prohlp:l1.
The firpt, and bounden
dnt,\' e)f
thl' ch1'l'ch is to qualify her work
ers, and like rHbulti'.
In ,southe?'n Evangelist.

Helpful to All.
(Continued

from the 1st p~ge.)

his subsequent
educatiotJ in the
missionar y schools made a profou nd
impression on them. The emperors
themselves have given unmistakable
evidence that no political act of tlw
l3st century made as profound an
impression on thtm as did ou I' Ci vii
War and its SUbsequent eVl'nts.

A TlUP TO MY OLD HO ME
(Continued from 3d page)

are preparing
to observe
Edll('ational Day nl'xt Lord'f1 d<Jv. Our
church is young but it I;; 'old enuugh to know that it should do
something
to help educat,e our
people.
WEARE
I~ THE D AWN
OF A GLORIOUS
DAY.
(Continued f!'Om 5th pag.,.)
stealing upon our spil'ltual "hiP!'.
The littlo stars, whose dl fl. JI~hr!'
guided our feeL as we rOlllfwd in
gleeful childhood's
pJIl'y at llIisHon!', are paling
now b•.fore the
appl'Oaeh of a day bIg with the
brightlle!is
of IiJissiouary
Ji<Tht
and lite.
0
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LE SSON.

Sunday Scnool Lesson.
Edited
from Christian
Commentary.
Lesson for Dec. 17.
Preparation
for
the
Messiah.
Mal. 3: 1-12.
Golder.. Text: I will send my messengar,
and he shall
prelJare
the
way before .me.
-Mal.
3:1

1. The Book of Malachi.-The
internal
evidence
leaves scarcely
a
doubt that
Malachi
was contemporary with Nehemiah's
last visit to
Judah,
aiding him in his work
of
co:recting
the abuse;;
which had
gained a fonting
among the people.
Hence it appears
highly
probable
that Malachi co-operated
with Nehemiah in his last reformation,
probably B. C. 408. hut it may have
been t-.ad ieI'.
11. Con I1l'ction. -1 A rebuke
of
the /Jation of T oreal because of their
sius (Mal. 1:1-14) 2. a sharp reproof
of the p"ie,;ts
for neglecti ng their
co,'enant
(Mal. 2. 1-10) 3. a reproof
of the
~eople for
their
idolatry,
adultery
and infidelity
(Mal. 2: 11-

long

predicted,

was

PLI£A.

sudden.

No

one who knew him in his childhood
and early manhood (lays suspected
him to be the
Messiah
until
the
Father proclaimed
him at his
baptism, and John
mtroduced
him as
the "Lamb of God."
MESSENGER o~'
THE CIJVENANT:The reference
here is
to the Lord and not to John.
The
righteous,
who were prepared
for his
coming, delighted
in him,
but the
wicked despised
and rejected
him.
(2) WHO MAY ABIDE, ETC. The meaning is that no one can endure it.
"Abide"
and "stand"
are used
as
opposed to falling under jndg-ments.
(3) HE SHALL SIT AS A REnNER AND
PURIFIER: As a smelter the Lord sits
temperir.g
the fire and carefully and
keenly watching
the process,
The
sons of Levi, were the leaders
and
teachers
of the people and ought to
be examples
of puri~y and
righteousness.
4) JUDAH AND JERUSALEM:
The
whole n1:l.tion will be acceptable
'.;0
God when
the pri",:;r.hno,l is purified flond the offerings
m.1de in righteousnt'Ss.

(5) I WILL CmfE NEAkTn YOU T·' JUJ)(lE
~lEC'/'r. I who n you have chal!en~ed
(Mal. 2. 17) will be a judge and eye
witness against the sins specifil'd in
the clauses which follow.
6 I CHANGE NOT: Jehovah
is u n17)
changeable
in gifts and c'llling. The
III Time, -- About B. C. 400 or people of Isreal are not, destroyed
397 in all probabiltiy
at which
pebut mercifully
pre"erved,
riod
Old Tt>stament
History
and
II condition
of Prosperity.
7 FRmf THE DAYS OF YOUR FATHER.
Pro?hecy
clo"e.
IV. Place. - Jerusalem,
the chief
Throught
all their bistory
tbe peocity of Judah,
and t,he site of the
ple or Isreal
have been lax in the
'[Jerformance
of their
duties
and
temple.
I The Work of the Messiah.
obligatIons.
If they retUl'n I1nto thl'
(1) I will 'lend my messenger:
A LMd he will return
unto them. The
herald or fl)l'erunuer
t,o make known
Lord is always waiting
to be gr'acious, to forgive t\::.e penitent,
and
the com.Dln\{ of the
Migbtier
One
who was soon to follow.
Thi& meshelp those who put their
trust
in
senger
appeared
in the person
of .him.
John the Baptist..
The
coming
of
8 WILL A ~fAN ROB GOD: Or defraud
the long promised
Messiah,
though
him of his just right by withhold-

ing what is due. The tithes
ano
offerings
were justly
due to God
and in withholding
them tbe people
had robbed him of his own.
9. YEA, ARE CURSED: Cursed
with
a scarcity
in your fields,
because
you have withheld the portion
that
belonged
to the Lord.
In trying to
defraud God, they had on Iy defraud,
ed themsel Ys.

10. BRING YE ALL TIlE TITHES:
Those you have so sinfully
withheld heretofore,
into the treac;ure
house appointed
fol' their recepfion.
PROVE ME: Put me to the test, and
see if I will not kel'p my promise by
1J0uring out a I)lessing
mllre than
enough,tofillall
your
w;j,nts alld
capacities.

11.

REBUKE THE DEVOURE~: To cau"e
the locusts and oth<-r noxiou!'> creatures to be harmle!"s.
12. DELIGHTSOME LANfI: One that
yields
its
fruit
abundantly,
and
in which its inhabitants
are peact-ful, prospt-Jrous and happv.
Thnu!!hts on I,he !esson.
1. God j,; OUI' l"alh,'!', alld should
:eceiv~ the lo\'<:, honor }lnd reverence dill' from children
to a ki ld
lovi
father.

,;g

2. We may rob God of the worship
due him, of t,he time that b~'lon!!"
to him and of the talents
he has
enLrusted
to us to be used for tbe
ad vanC'f'ment of his cause
and the
good of his people.

3 God lDvites us to prnve him,
~')ncerning
his p"lJlnise of mercy to
the
pen it,(' nt, sinner,
cOlH'et'ning
the ble,.sing,:; prnmis to his boust',
and con-:ering'
hi" preflictioos'
of
good to his cburche"'.
4. Tb·,se
who 'g'iv£'
thl'msplve
wholly to the Lord 8hall never want
allY good thing.
Place plt'ntj'
SilO
prosperity
shall
be theil's ill this
world. and in the world
to camp,
everlasting
life and JOJ eternal..
ADALINE E. HUNT.
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Report of -the' ArI{anaal
Convention.,.
Wednesday
Night.
\
The 21st Annual Ark. Ohri&tian Missionary.,
Oonvention
was
held
with the PeariJge
Ohurch
Aug. 23rd, 1905.
Wedne8day
night after prayer
service conducte:l by RL. Brock,
W. M. Martin preached the Oon.,
vention sermon in which many
/Zooa thinglP were said. Collection
U.5~. Benediction.
<\ dj ournmentr
Thursday
morning R. J. Ross
of Pettus
conducted
the Devotional
Service,
after
whieh A.
Bostick,
chairman,
announced
the house in !order for business.
, After deciding
tf) retain' A.
Bostick al> chairman,
an':! Geo.
M, Thomas as secretary the Oonvention listened
to' the welcome
addre!'s deliver.ell by ,Elder M. M
Bostil'k. Respollse bJ Elder R J.
Ross cf PettuB,
after which the
following
committees
were aplJointed.
OomrnittiE' OIl Enrolement: Geo. JamPA, rD. Wilhite.
R. L. Brock.a,1 NOM :M. M. Bostick, tt. W. (vey, L, L. Wllr'rl~.
WAY,; and MEAN~: H. Marllo,
J. U. CtllideOIl, ,R. J. H.1I~~, O.
Bnlflk!', Gt'o. J i:l me!'.
TIME aod PLACJL W. M. Martin,
D. Wilhitp.
. RESOLUTIONS.R. L. Brock, R .• J,
B.OSA,F. Wamdck,. OMs Holden,
M. Ht'llry.
_
, The Oommittees
having been
aplJointed,
a brief talk by M. M.
Bostick WR!!made reslJecting the
seeming
IDdlfference'
of the
churches, which "as not amiss.
At 10 :30, prayer and praise st'rvi"e wac>conduded
Thomaf>. At 11,

by Ueorge
t/'e
time

M.
JD

which Prof. J. B. Lehman of the
S. C •. !. who was Dot able. ,to
get
here,
was
to
preach
Elder G. W. hey spoke. Oollect·
ion $2,56.
TnuRsDA Y EVENING.
After ijrayer the evening
was
almoat taken up with reports from
the f,ield, as follows: G. W. I vey,
Pastor of Pine Bluff an(lBlackston, reported ,days spent,8t, add·
itioo~ 9, total
muney
for self
$104.63. Bis Pine, Bl,uff . chtJrch
raised $8.00 for State "Rork. Thp,y
cootemplatebuildio,g
a
new
ehurch soon.
Elder M. M. Bostick, pastor of
PeRridg.~ repo.rted
addithns
18,
total money raised for· all purposes $31455.
A new church
buildin,g valued at $100 has been
erected. Sarah L. BostIck reportNI
the ht.tle bllnd of 13 at Argenta
where her husband is.pastor.
Tutal moneys raised for all pnrpos-.>s
$47.139 rt<gular prel!.ching and S. S.
twice per month.
Oephus
OhapeJ, Wrightsvill~,
represented
by O. Brooks reported
Dl{-Dluers ~9, value
of church
lJrllperty $350, Pastor L Finley.
MIIUllt Gilead,
by W M Henry
I<){~atednear Tucker report!' value
of dillnh
~ite $1000. Preaching
t,Wh'c lJt'r rJlollth. tJpnter chapel
rel,or:~'d by W. Hpllry, value ilf
CI/IHCh
plopf'rty,
I·ouse and lot,
$500. W. Henry has been preachine' tor the two laQt namE'd
~hnrcheA. EldP.l' George
ThOll/as
reports
sermons 10, mone
for
Iself $2.30
TREASURJ£RS,
REI ORT.
Rl'ceilJts:Nov. 24,1905.
Receivl'd, per Turner cash $5.75
April 3, per Ooonier ca,h, 5.75
per Pl:'al idge cash
79.50

Military, Heights caah,
: 2.00
per last Con ventiou
cash 33.80
Totalmone~'
reaeived~. $126.80
DISBURSMEOTS.
Paid
to B. Mart,in for State
work;
, - $97.46
Paid ,to Cor.
Secretary
2.50
paid to Sec. of Convention 3.00
Paid to A. Bostick
'3.00
PaiJ for Ledger
$1.00
Total, .
$9.50
Bal{lDCe "on hand
$1500
Report of 8.tate l£vangelist. Days
235, sermons
1] 5, baptisms
11
othenvjse
5, total
16. MOLe;
ralseJ
Qn field for selt
support
$70 95, from State Board $97,45
tota $168,40 .. Frou: (', W, B, M,
$75,00, graud lota1 $243,40.
'1 hu~sda~'
night
7 :30 pra.vPr
serVlce conducted
by O. Bro<..ks
after
wh,ich a
tiermon
was
delivere~. ,by W.
M.
Martin,
collection $3.05.
I

, FRIDAY MORNING.
Devotional
t'xercises Jed bv
I£lder D. Wilhite, after which th~
DJI}luttS 01 pret"ioua meetiu~ were
read alJd adopted,.
10 :30 J!,vangelisl
H. Marti n
ga~e a Bible lesMIII, tilling place
of J. U. Lehman.
11 :30 DevotIOnal
.service by
D. F. Wamack,
atrE'r whiclJ M.
!l. Bostick,
filled the place of
J.
\\.
Murry
of Read1and
lJl'eacJllng Otl lilt' questioll
"H0W
sJ.all "t' ktllJ\\ the
ChrislHl1l
cll urch
from
ot her
religious
bodieb?
Oollection
$2.77.
Adjour I;ment.

,

FRIDAY
J£V ENING.
11 :00 P. M. Devotion
W9S led
L.\
tIle
,!iJeI-Jt1elJt. afterwhich
our >\OJk and Its needs viewed
(Continued
on 5th page.)
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Reports from the Field

Dec. 11,05.
Editor Gospel PlE:a ;- I wish to
Eay through your va!Jer that
the
Stattl BoaHI nJet with the WalIl'ut~ Grove Church
of Christ
at
Sherrill on Saturday
beforp the
5th Lord's day in October. Kroth.
er H. Martin read for Scrivture
lesson the 4th Ohapter of Ephe.
sl'nas,
and pr~ypr WIlS offered
by
'Brother
W. M. Martin. Brother A
.
.. BO.:'ltlCk WIlS called to the chair
and Brother
Thomas lvey was
The proapvoi IJ-ted as secretary.
gr~m was well rendere d accordiiil?, to arrangement.
Brothers J.
Suns, George W" Ivey and .\1. M,
BliHtick WE're ap~.)llinted ~s a eomillittee to draw up a prugram
for
the next. meeting.
While this body has no pecie~iaslical powpr tl' Ir.\' its memb
f"
I
d
or lml110ra COIJ "ct., that
.
power
belllngll g tll the local
church, the board dl'clded
I hat
Brother
Ml,ses
HP1H.Y "hlluld
ceaSe vreachillg: unlil the charge
of bigamy againFt
him is explained.
It was vot •..d that we l'Idjourn
to meet on the 4th Lord's day in
Jallllar.l'.
A. Bostlcl"
Chairman.

~}l:a~;.~W~~B~~lffa.~el~R~~':~~~:t~.:.~I~;.~i'~.:ti
f.

SOUTH CA ROLIN.A .LETTER.
VARNVfLLE,
S. C. Dec. 12th 05.
Dear Readers: The Christian Convention of S. C. of which Mrs.
J. C. Counts so bravely
spoke,
is sornt,hing of t.be past, but .when
I read the recoed of it,., I felt very
faint about the financial part. and
when ± thought over the., s,tatement
give'n by Booker T .. : Washington
about the cburches,
viz. the M. 'E.
A: M. E. The A. M. E. ZiJ~and the
Baptist cbuech, I wonderedlwhat we
did, but there was not a figure
for the Christian Church. Friends
what 12- the H'ouble? Look at,the farmers, reports for this year, look at the
coen, bushels
Z.708.000.000
Hay, worth
$605.000.000
Cotton, wort h
775.000.000
Wheat, worth
525.000.000
Potatoes, worth
138.000,000
and <ill other farm productions
in
the ~me maner, and you mean tv
say nvne of tthese productions belong
to l,he member"
and friends of
the Christian Chul'ch'? God forbid.
Frit-uds I am going to gi ve you my
cheistian opinion regarding
the financial que~tion. I dJ not think
the gener·,1l membersbip
is to be
blamt-'d fvr tbis cdrelessness.
OLlr
fOJ~fatbers have preacbp,cl up that
old anoi-mission so long that tbe
preacbers of to- day have a hard
time of it, r t is true tbat' we are
comtn<:tnded to speak wheL. the Bible
speaKS and be <>ilent where tbe Bible is siient; but I thiuk the most
of ou I' preachers are as Eld. J. C.
Counts said in an aodress. He said
he thinks the most of au I' preachers are silent where the Bible is

silent, and silent wbere the Bible
speaks, so it causes them to be silent all the time • B. U t I'f"" ,~. C• h a d
a few preachers

like J. C. Counts,
J. L. Wood ED·
F a·th er ,M"al nar, d' I"
beleive we would win. If we had a
few more sisters of S. C. as M 1'8.
J. G, Counts and Mrs. Cora Edwards to work, I beleive the Collection for the S. S. Convention and
the churches would be the grandest
of uur history. No\\< pl'pachers and
officers of churches let us make a
financial RalJy,fl'om the Mountaios
to. the Seaboard, and the victory
wIll be ours.
Y ours f or t herR
e cause
B e t·sey ED:
. ,l,V IS, '

'3. B. Patterson
Young a n dId'0

ElJrhardt,

P. O.

Dec. 11. 1905.
Dear Editor of Gospel Plea :- I
have taken time to enclose ~·ou
il lew
lines. I am greatly pleliRed
with my GO'PEL PLEA that you
have been sending me. It is the
paper to have. I would not do
Wllh"u~ it in m.y home, and I
feel that every Ohristian
OUgiit
to hal'e
it. 1 have two more
Rubcnbers,l
send 25 cents tu re
new my HUbCriplion and 25 eents
to send the paper to G W Glov, Ehrharbt, P. O. R. F. D, No 2
and 25 eellts t,o be.,d it to iB. J.
Walker, I£hrhardt
P.O. R. F. D.
No 2 1 hope to get some more
subcribers
soon. Please Rend out
the papers at onec::l.
Yours truly ;11 Christ,
B. W. l£dwiHds.

LASANGELS, CAL D, u :!)tIJ 1!l05
Deal' J£d i tOl': - J I)eg ,.,pill'e ill' IU ,.
little paper ill wiJiub t.o say a !t·w
thi~gs to its reader . ,. And'since no
doubt the pr.:sent year will haVe
completed
its h istol'y pre these
lines shall reach the columns of tbe
I ileem it expedient at this time to
Orfel" a few timely and prayerful reo
flection uqon our work of the year
just closing.
Dear l'eaders, wbatever may have
been our records for tbis year, be
it good or bad, the book is now

.-
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closed.:add
cannot be <,peiietl, and
your deel'l's of 1905 will forever stand
with all other years' of tile past of
your li~s either to !your credit or
to your shame,f. The pages of the
new book.·of 1906 ate opening with
their 'large, white blank leaves ready for th~ teamir.g millions of ~umanity who shall be RpareJ wIth
life and, opportunity
to start and
fini~h another year's
histcry.But
kin.d readers how much of this nilW
book it will be ours to fill /lone of
us can tell. The fragments ')f time
which are given to us out of which
to make our recoro" fire only ours
one by one. We can neithel' cla,im
as ours the year that is clD! j ng nor
the year which is opening .• These
golden moments which we are trying tv describe to you are H'e only_
real friends you bave on earrh. Our
kind beavenly Father reaches down
from heaver. and blesses us by
lending us these moments, one by
one and when he sees fit tl' do so
he withdra \VS them from us, and
we are left in the jaws or ~eat~,
which is the great enemy of n~ all.
So kir.d I'eader, let us hope that i,f
v,e h:~ve not been ,as faitbfu.J th~
pust year ..IS we CQU Id have i been
that w(: will take, on upw life. Let
us pray more and Wllt'1< harder f<,l1'
t,be Mastel'. "Let, us' p'l'ay without
c~a.;:i:Jg anc: in all thing;;, giv.e
thanks, "
('be' wben the mornin!! shineth,
Go when the noon is bright.
Go when the eve decli'leth,
Go in the hush of night.
Go with pure mind and feeling,
'l!~linging earth ly though tR away;
And in thy ebamber kneeling,
Do thou in secret pray ....
Pray for those who love thl:'e.
Tbose wbo are loved by thee;
And pray for those who hate thee
If a.ny such may be,"
'
Yours in Christ,
,
E F. Henderson.

Report of t~e Arkansas
Convention.
(Cantin ned fronf'3rd
by the preachers

page.)

caused

service
in Which
t.hings were Raid.

a lengthy

many

good

FRIDAY
NIGllT 7 :30
DevotIOnal ,Service uy M. O.
Webb,
,Elder
J.
0,
Huidon
served
the can ven tion witb a
good sermon, 'boll'lction $1,50
,'l,'

,

S6.TURD,A,¥ MOltNI.NG,
9 :10 Devotional.
service
was
conducted
by G. D. Jones
of
Toltec,
after
,*hicb
a :notion
preval1ed I" spenQ'40 minutes in
SUlloay School work 'which was
followed with ~ sermon by· Geo.
'!Yy, collection and adjouru'nlent,
, 1 :30

M,

P,

after

prayer

George Terrell a motion
ed
to hear from the
com m it.tees,

by

prevail,
~!lrrious
'.

Committee
on
Nomin'ltiol1
reported /.18 follows,
We y/)ur
committee
recomend
that
H.
Martin
be
St/Jle evangf'list.
M. W.
Webb
corresponding
~el'1'etary.
Odis:
Hold,l1,
W.
George

M.

Mallin,

W.

Ivy,

R.J.
L.

RO,'B,
Bright,.

IIJerulwrs of Board Oommittel''''
M. M.'
Bo~ti(k.
G.
W. Ivy,
L. L. Worlds.
Report of .'ommittee on ways an means,
We
recomeud (1) that each member
be reque&ted to pay at leasl $2,00
lJer anum
for stxte, work,
(2)
that pastors and deacons see that
same is collected on or hefore Ihe
4th Lord's day in November 1905,
Said mOl'ey as fast as collected,
reported iu GOSPItL PLEA,

(3) and that
earh church
be
notified at once of this arrangemen t by Oorresponding
Secretary,
Oommittee,
H. Martin,
J.O.GUidon,O.Brookes,
R. J.
Ross, G. D. Jones,
Oommittee on Time and Place
We reeomend that next Oonventioi' be held with Ce1Jbus Ohapel
Ohurch beginiJingThursday
betore
4th Lord's day in August
1906,
H. Hill,
W. M. martin,
D. W.
wilhit,
The Oommittee
on ResolutiolJs
reported the following: Rp,Rolved,
th·!t we express thanl_s to the following nllmeR: (1) 10 B. Marlin,
for hiS failhful
~ervice", (2) to
t,he O. W. B. M. for the assistance rendered by them 'to carry
on tbe work and for what they are
doillg for us generally.
U~) 1'0 the
PeP.ridge Ohurch for their loving
londuess during our stay.
R J. Ross
R. L. Bratk
D. F. Warmac'k
Odls Holden.
All classes
10

our Lord,

of mell were drawn
because

they

IhHt he (l(\me nct to plpase
selt.

When

rause

of the

IOIl:'Cei\'l:',
desired

we

dplights

the cry of

hlm,
be-

we f'xpect

we are sl:'lfisb.

to give

who lleeded

IO've others

oaw

Llmfelf

10

Jl:'RUfl
thme

hUll nJOSt. Be heard
distress

'Nhen others

hEd not noticed
it. Be felt tbe
tim:d touch of thp, one who laid
hold on the hem

of his

He

the

recQg:uizl:'d

lOll,,;iug aller

a better

garl1!ent.
publil:au's
life,

met it mvre ILal1 half way.

and
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All
w: B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a:month,
po,id by each member should be sent to Helen E. Moses,
152 East Market Street, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send the
money at the close of each quarter.
,; . '
CHRISTIANITY I~ JAPAN.
'
There are hundreds of Churches and cbapels,libut
they are seldom indicated by ,spires and !lteeples pointing upward as signs of the doctrine which leads ma.nkind upward and onward.
For that reason they"a.re
not generall y ·discovered by the "globe· tl'otter,"
who
tries to do J apall in a month or less and is not us'ually
looking for such things, 6ut yet goes back to report
Christanitya failure in J apan.~Nevel·theless the Churchsand chapels are tbere-perbaps
in out-of-the way places,
on narrow side streets, or even on tbe principal tboroughfares, ana they may beonly ordi nary Japanese house
but tbe work·is going on there, quietly :and unostenta·
\iously. There is also a "Gospel ship"'(Fukuin
'Mara)
cruising about the loug neglected islands of inland sea.
Iu the Cburches and chapels, or in otber buildings,
or in tbe pri vate bouses of foreigners· and, . J apll'flese';
are about one thousand Sunday· Schools, where 'the
children are being instructed intbe simplest truth of
tbe Bible. They ·may not understand at once much m
wbat tbey hear; but they gradually come to better and
better ideas, and when they reach years of understand',
ing, mallY of them fully accept the tt:uths learned in
::Sunday School. But the duty or the Cbrlstain propaaandist is not completed by tbe conversion of un be""
li~vers; it extends also to tbe training of·these converts'
into a useful body uf Christian;citiz~ns.
It is unwise
to rely entirely upon public educaiion by a syster:J '86
well organizp,d even as that of Japan. [f pri vate schools
under auspices are useful in America, they are an ab-"
solute n<:'cessity in Japan.
It is dangerous to leave
Christian boys and girls under theirreligiousand
often
immonLl influences of public institutions.·' It is supprem~I'y importl:lout to keep Christian Japanese youths
uncleI' IJositive Christian' iustruction 'and influences
during tbe impressionable period. And it is alsonecL'
essal'V to trail! up a strong body'of Christian pastors
andl;ymen. who &hall be leadersin the self-supporting
Japar;ese Church, that is the~'goal or' all missional'y
effort.
Miss Drusie R. Malott, of Louisville, Ky., 'went out a
year ago to the South China mission.
Sbe was one of
our Auxiliary workers, and we are glad to hear fl'om
ber. She says:
I

(

!

I

;

"

.

(

1\'

. "I have just returned from a walk outside tbe city
wall, among the little patches·1)f gram that are now so
fresh and green.
How like th-e pictures of the Orient
that I used to see! Flocks of sheep graze ·on tbe little
hillocks, the sbepherds in their midst,reminding
me
of Bible times. Patient oxen, sametimesalone,
sometimes hitched ,with an, Oriental ass; the walled city,·
the numerous little villages,the countless ,cone-shaped
graves dotting the land-all this reminds me that I am
in an Oriental country, and in Asia at that.
Standing
on a little hill outside the city, I counted twenty-one
villages that I could see to the north wef't. When stand ..
ing on tbe city wall, as we did·on, Ch·iuese New Year·
day, one·can count about ninety villages. You can not
realize the countless number of lost souls there are in
this land.
"Heatben temples are numerous.
They are usually'
one~room mud buildings.
Sometimes the place of wor·
ship is only a ·clay or stone shrine on 'a' hill or 'high
place,' bringing tumy mind tbe- hibh places that tbe·
chi1dren of·Isreal built when they tumed after the gods
of·the·heathell in their midst, as related in 1 Kings,
tenth to twentietb chapters.
While out walking we
looked into one of the temples, a dirty, dusty,
room,'
with hideous idols of mud,clay, wood and stone stand-'
ing all around the wall. Paper idols are also stuck on
doors and walls. 'l'hes., idols are greatly feared. The
heathen are afraid to i1estroy t.hese idols, ,lest some evil
be sent upon tbem in rHenge,
"1 wish yuu could be present at some of our meetings.
If you could see the peopJ~ as tt,ey first hear, some
eager, some earnest, some doubtiug, some scuffln/{ add"
opposing, then attend one of our meeting's for Christi,
ans and see the faces lIglow with the light of Christ
and hear tbeir glad tt'stimonies and songs, 'you would
think it is all wurtb while just to save olle of them.
Yuu would never want to return tu ,Am':rka. fOl' ,You
.could'not get aWay !l'um the gl'eat need of th.-se poorlost souls al\d .lie babes in Cbrlst who have just ('ome
out of heathen darkness. Ob, pmy tbe Lul'd u, the ha 1'-'
vest to seud forth His laborers into tbis hal'v"st fipitl
and not only here, but inte India, -Aerica, lImllng His·
people, the Jews, and all the wurla, )1ay tbp LOl'd·
rouse His people up, and show you what you should
do. I was just, thinking that Jehovah wouhl ha'Ve to
put dynamite under some of his people to roUse them
into action. But no; He speaks with a still, small voice.
Moses did not bear God's voice in the noise, but as a
still, small voice. Mal each one of Ub be in the place
where we can hear tbat voice."
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